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UTILE HIKE III TIE SITES 
OF STRIKERS MOSS THE BORDER,

DHISSt STARTS TO CRITICIZE 
GOVERNOR GENERAL IT IS CHECKED, US EXTRAVAGANT IN THE ESTIMATES I

Goodyear Shoe Men Go Out Today — Strikers Will Parade 
to Get Pay in Cambridge —The 

Machinists,

ed to Withdraw Remarks Relative to Non-Appearance 
of Correspondence Called for by the House-?- 

Sir Richard Replies. Mr. Fielding Takes a Strong Position in Defence of Administra-
Country’s Growthtion—Expenditures Necessary

and, Tariffs Lighter on People— 
Sustained by 49.

discussed, repudiated the efforts of th0 
parties referred to.” • -

CLnton, Mass-, May 22.-The etnke of 
thei 300 employes of the Lancaster Mills, 
which took place-this morning, was 
catty settled this afternoon. The demands 
of the strikers were granted- The men 
will return to work in the morning.

North Tonawanda, N. Y., May 22—The 
machinists who struck at the -^u™° 

works returned to work this

San Francisco, Cal., May 22.-Absolute 
order has so far obtained an the strike 
of machinists here. Thirteen shops have 
granted the workmen’s demand. The 
Fulton & McCormack Iron Works have 
been virtually closed by the strike of the 
moulders employed in those places. 
Moulders in other shops did not strike 
because they say the movement has not 
yet received the sanction of their national 
body in Cincinnati.

Bishop Nichols, of the Episcopal church, 
of the leaders, called on

oral. His intention was to say that, in 
the interests of Canadian loyalty to the 
British crown there should be perfect 
frankness observed towards the people of

awa, May 22—(Special)—Mr. Bouras- 
thc house tonight, called attention 

turns for which he had got or- 
of the house with respect to papers 
çard to commissions for Canadians in 
mperial army, and other correspond- 
tn regard to the contingents.
thought that some correspondence 

ig •was at Rideau Hall.
;ht that instructions from the Im- 
l authorities transmitted by the gov 
I general to the government should 
irnished the house. He intimated lie 
1 bring up the question at the next 
in.
Verting to the governor general, Mr. 
asea said, he did not blame the gov 
ewt for not bringing the missing deb
its because they were correspondence 
mged between the governor general 
the colonial office.
ierc, let me say,” he continued, “that 
<uld like his excellency’s advisers to 
îsent to him that, before being a set * 
of the British government, he is the 
of the executive government of Can- 
and he has no right to conceal from 
parliament of Canada documents
h -----” (Loud cries of “order”)
r. Speaker said the member for La- 

had no right to speak disrespectfully 
1C governor general, 
r. Bourassa said he had no intention 
;ing disrespectful to the governor gen-

ami-

Canada.
There were loud cries for withdrawal, 

and finally Mr. Bourassa did withdraw, 
adding, however, that if he had been in 
the German parliament he miglit have dis
cussed the emperor, but that being in the 
Canadian parliament he could say nothing 
about the governor general.

Sir Richard Cartwright replied to Mr. 
Bourassa.
right, under our system of government, 
to criticize the governor general. I he 
governor’s advisers were retsponrible for 
his acts, and any criticism there was 
should be directed towards them.

The government was fully prepared to 
take all reeponsibiity. Referring to the 
documents from the return, Sir Richard 
said that while it was possible there were 

confidential communications lacking, 
he believed every thing that was pertinent 
was included in the returns.

Proceeding, he said that Canada being 
a part of tire Empire it was the right of 
the sovereign to call on our people to 

was a compla-

steam pump
afternoon. ,

Alliance, OI10, May 22—The strike of 
tlie machinists employed by the Morgan 
Engineering Company has ended, the Com
pany having practically granted all de
mands. _ , ..

Paterson, N. J., May 22-The strike of 
the ribbon mill of A. & M. Levy was set- 
tied today. One thousand men, who have 
been out 14 weeks, returned to work.

Syracuse. X. Y„ May 22-The trouble 
between the Benedict Manufacturing Com
pany and workmen who were locked out 
three weeks ago, was settled today, the 
men to return to work Monday under a 
five-year agreement. The men agree to 
withdraw affiliation from all
”New' York.. May 22.-The conference 
committees of the metal trades association 
and the machinists’ union held a long con
ference tonight for nearly four hours and 
the two resolutions olfered, the one em
bodying the demands of the employer» 
that the men return to work pending 
arbitration, and the other resolution se
curing to the employes the nine hour day 
without reduction of wages, were both 
lost by tie votes and were referred to 
tlie two* associations for a vote of the 
organizations embraced in those associa
tions. It is possible that the vote WUl 
be. taken tomorrow and that there will 
be another conference in the evening 
though it may be found that several days 
will be needed to obtain a vote.

This leaves the strike in force and the 
situation unchanged.

Boelton, May 22—Four more shops em
ploying 166 men have conceded the de
mands of the machinists.

The 400 employes in the Goodyear Shoe 
Machinery Factory will leave their work 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. The 
operatives in the Winchester and Beverly 
factories are decidedly uneasy and a 
strike of both shops would not be sur
prising within the next 48 hours. Eleven 
hundred men are employed.

There will be 1,231 machinists on strike 
tomorrow.

Another unsuccessful attempt was made 
today by Thomas Wheeler, president at 
the International Linemen’s Union t® 
confer with President Bancroft of the 
Boston Elevated Raiload, and the strike 
of that organization remains practically 
unchanged.

The 3U0 striking employes of the Blalte 
Pump Company in East Cambridge will 
parade in a body from their hall to the 
shop at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon for 
the purpose of obtaining their pay. The 
management of the company has request
ed police protection but the strikers de
clare that they will remain orderly and 
that police interference will he unneces
sary.

He also argued that it would be more proper to 
advise the government not to spend in- at the request 
creased sums to develope business than President Scott, of the Union Iron Works,
to give advice to a private business man. Capt- W- H. Taylor, president of the Ris-

Mr. Fielding contended that the increae- don Iron Works, and one or two more 
ed expenditure by the government had : of the employers, with a view to airbi- 
been for enlargement of business and de- j tration, but his mission was unsuccess- 
velopment of the country. He refeired to ; fid. Secretary Wirier, who represents the
special lines in which expenditure had ; International Association, expressed the
taken place to show that expenditure bad i belief, however, that a peaceful solution 
been profitable to the country. He call- of the difficulties was in sight. Henry T. 
éd special attention in this regard to the j Soott, of the Union Iron Works, declared 

and the Intercolonial. He point that the employers were ready and will
ing to hold a conference with the men 
employed by,-tbe Union Works, or other 
places affected.

Washington, May 22.—The navy depart
ment continues to receive word from ship
yards where warships are building, con
cerning the pendency of strikes. In this 
connection it appears that the Union Iron 
Works at San Francisco has under con
struction two armoured cruisers, the 
California and the South Dakota. These 

built under the acts of 1899 and 1900, 
each of which contains a provision, “That 
this contract shall not, nor shall any in
terest herein, be transferred by -the party 
of the first part to any other person or 
persons.”

Up to tonight the navy department 
h:vl received notification from three con- 
tiii.tora now building warships of the 
pendency of a strike, viz., Moran Bros., 
of Seattle; the Union Iron Works of San 
Francisco, and the Maryland Steel Co., 
of Sparrow Point, near Baltimore. When 
the strike is over a decision will be made 
as tol how many days shall be allowed the 
contractors on account of the delay.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 22.—In response to 
a request for information relative to the 
reported strike of switchmen on the 
Lehigh Valley R. R., this oity, Superin
tendent Van Allan today said to a rep
resentative of the Associated Press:

“Our locomotive shop men at Buffalo 
are out, a total of 254 out of 354 being on 
strike- Their places are being tilled with 
new men. We have at work today 148 
and everything is moving smoothly.

“There is nothing in the report of the 
strike of our switchmen. Some irrespon
sible parties atempted to stir up discon
tent with them last night, but were un
successful. The rank and file after a 
meeting, in which certain maters were

cries enjoyed by the people of Newfound
land and Canada as common property. He 
denied the statement made by Mr. Bond 
that Newfoundland was not giving any 
fishery concessions to the United States. 
On the contrary tfie United States 
to have the privilege to catch their own 
fidh in Newfoundland waters, and in ad
dition they were supplied with bait and 
the crews to man their vessels. The 
treaty if ratified would destroy the ship
ping of tiie maritime provinces, because 
they would be deprived not only o-f catch
ing the fish but of curing them as well. 
He spoke of the advantages of a happy 
union between Canada and Newfoundland.

R. 11. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
moved the following resolution:

“That this house is of opinion that the 
expenditure for the year ending July 30, 
1901, and the proposed expenditure for 
the year ending June, 1902, are excessive 
and ext ravagent and regirct that the gov
ernment, with an exceptionally large rev
enue at its command, has not only failed 
to redute but has largely increased the 
public debt and has not shown apprecia
tion of the extreme difficulty, if not im
possibility, of reducing in future years the 
very high expenditure fixed in the years 
of prosperity.”

When the houee resumed at 3 o’clock, 
the minister of finance replied to the lead
er of the opposition who spoke upon the 
financial administration of the govern
ment. In opening, lie said he sympathized 
with, and welcomed any warning against 
excessive expenditure whatever the 

He said there was al-

Ottaiwa, May 22—(Special)—In the 
House of Commons this morning two gov
ernment bills, “an act to secure uniform 
condition in policies of fire insurance” 
and “an act to confirm a certain agree
ment between the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company and the Crow’s Nest Southern 
Railway and the government,” were in
troduced.

Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a bill auth
orizing the Quebec harbor commissioners 
to loan the elevator company at Quebec 
*390,000 at 2 per cent, interest, 
read a first time.

In reply to E. F. Clarke, Sir W. Laurier 
said that the government had not con
sidered what it would do if an applica
tion were made to erect a monument or 
tablet for General Montgomery at Que
bec.

He said that no one had a
was

Yukon
ed out the difference between expendi
tures of this character and expendi
tures that simply increased the taxation 
without increasing the revenue. IL- ako 
claimed that, in the exjiendituree on 
wharves, harbors and other public works, 
the government had but adapted itself 
to needs of the country.

He denied this was an evidence of ex
travagance and contended it might be the 
best evidence that the government was 
alive to the needs of the country- Mr. 
Fielding did not share Mr. Borden’s alarm 
at the slight falling off in customs revenue 
during the first ten months of the present 
fiscal year. He pointed out that the tariff 
was now lower than it was a year ago and 
contended that on the whole the financial 
statement was very satisfactory.

He said the same was true ol the trade 
statement. The country’s domestic ex
ports for the first ten months of 1900-’U1 
were $144,520,000 compared with $127,461,- 
000 for the same period last year. He 
said that at the close of the year there 
would lie a very handsome surplus.

Mr. Fielding complained of Mr. Bor
den mixing up the current year’s esti
mates and next year’s estimates. Besides 
he pointed out the difference between ap
propriation and expenditure. Every year 
large appropriations had to be made which 
it proved impossible to spend. Moreover 
the appropriations included a large num
ber of revotes. These revotes were quoted 
against the government last year because 
they were in the estimates and they were 
quoted against the government again this 
year because reverted. A similar state of 
affairs existed with regard to railway sub

it was
some trades

anywhere, and that it 
ment to aCnada that the home govern
ment was anxious to get the services of 
Canadians. ,

Mr. R. L. Borden endorsed what fair 
Richard had said.

Iserve
When the sessional indemnity bill was 

under consideration Dr. Sproule called 
attention to the fact that provision should 
be made to make members attend more 
regularly by cutting when members are 
absent.

The premier said this was a matter 
worthy of attention.

Colonel Hughes thought members khould 
get a premium for being compelled to lis-' 
ten to long speeches.

Kir Richard Cartwright—I am afraid 
the only remedy for long speeches will be 
to abolish Hansard.

The bill was put through committee and 
read a third time.

The Northwest Territories representa
tion act was dropped, and a number of 
other government bills were advanced a 
stage. i

Concurrence was next taken up.
On motion to go into aipply, Mr. Kaul- 

bach brought up the subject of the Bond- 
Blaine treaty. He said it would be dis
astrous to the fisheries of the maritime 
provinces for the government to concur 
in the view that Newfoundland should lie 
permitted to enter into a treaty of the 
abaractcr mentioned. Canada now en- 

co-equal interest in

TOO FILTHY TO LAND.PPOSITIOH TRICK, Servian Gypsies Came to New York En Route 
to Canada, But Were Sent Back.

New York, May 22—Although 50 Ser
vian gypsies who were detained on Ellis 
Island as likely to become public charges 
had about $5,000 between them, they will 
sail for Bremen on the steamship Lahn.

They were 'bound for Canada, but the 
immigration officials deckled that they 
would not make desirable citizens for any 
ocvntry- One of- the objections to admit
ting them is their filthiness. The snver 
jq.angles on their clothing cannot hide the 
grime, and their habits are disgusting

fried to Play It Upon Minister 
of Railways. source.

ways a tendency to a large expenditure 
ill times of prosperity and it was always 
well tihat a cool head should point this 
out. So strongly had he, himself, been 
impressed with the need of keeping this 
in view that he had always urged it in 
his budget speech. However, he had not 
advised that the country should be so 
cautious as to stand still. He felt that 
every business man in Canada was doing 
a larger business than some years ago and 
it would not be fair to say that that was 
to be taken as extravagance

He contemded the country had been ad
vancing on sound lines and that, when a 
period of depression arrived, this would 
be demonstrated. He again compared 
national business to private business and

. J
DESERVEDLY FAILED.

4mister Haggart Put Up a New 
to Move Intercolonial 

7|air Held Back for 
ver, and the Latter

Steamers to Use Petroleum for Fue1.

Los Angeles, May 21.—According to a 
statement said to have been made b> 
President Butler, of the California & Oi 
iental Steamship Company, the steamers 

the line mentioned are to adopt petro
leum fuel.

joyed the rights of 
the fisheries of Newfoundland just as 
Newfoundland had 'in the fisheries of Can. 
ada. If the treaty were sanctioned the 
maritime provinces wotild be deprived of 
the fishing industry entirely. The treaty 
would also affect the farmers as well as 
the fishermen. He wanted to see the fish-

Replying to Mr. Borden’s charge that 
the standard of expenditure had been 

(Continued on page 7.)mi

SHAMROCK IIA WRECK, DELAYS THE BIG RACE.-(Special)—The opposi- 
ick on the minister of 

in the House of 
.crvedly ended in fail- 
eks past Mr. Haggart 

Ins intention ofg to
nt he termed a full dress 

-v subject of the Intercolonial 
formal notice 

motion today.
,,iys ago he gave 
would move a

! this was above board and arrtmge- 
_nls were made accordingly.

I., Haggart, as ex-mvmeter of railways,
‘ the sole figure in tiie movement and, 

number of the government, he an- 
nnccd he would require two hours o. 
U„ in order to exploit the subject.
> seems, however, that Mr. Haggart cn- 
t-iins very queer notions of fair play in 
‘treatment of an opponent and hence, 

" all his notices and suggestions, it 
•f not lie but Mr. Barker, a new mem- 
r 0f the house, Who was put up to move 

onrised motion.
object of this was apparent. Mr. 
would make a general attack ou 

lonial and then, when the min- 
„f railways had replied and hie 

was Closed for the rest of the de- 
01 y[,. Haggart would come on with
flJl attack in derail. These somewhat 
lameful tactics did not, however, suc-
vf,: Blair did not answer Mr. Barker 
T, Willed for the man who had been his 
rLt critic for years past and who had 
iven him notice of the debate.
Then Mr. Rufus Hope tried to draw out 

minister by a bitter and undignified 
“nil attack. This also failed. Mr. 

T-unHirt, seeing that his trap had not suc- 
;kd«d then put his bundle of papers in 
P des’k and allowed the subject to drop. 

’•The opposition papers were at once 
•ailed upon to declare that Mr. Blair had 
imked. 
towever,
bought necessary 
nctiiods.

SOUTH AFRICA,Clambered Over the Wreckage to Ask Was Any One Hurt- 
Enjoyed the Spice of Danger—Lipton Asks Time for Repairs 

and the New York Club Concedes.

> ‘

King Edward
a 1

Two More Canadians of Con
stabulary Dead.

* f
HANS BOTHA’S LAAGERnort it was decided to go ahead provided was just swinging aboard when the catas- who’e gear would have stood the strain

mmwmmmi
SSsIt:' psss HHiiHE
a: s te sÿMt sips wr& X3
cording to the views of those most inter, yard. ”, , . ,

SSEttSr&tes assManStetete
the contest m American waters will en- swamped. , , , „ . ■ -pjle tlv0 ladies on board the Shamrock
able him to come to the scratch. He King Edward dined aboard the &m m tne two .sacs e90iipe. At ,.he
says that he is greyly handicapped by Southampton waters and arm-ed at South- J_ had Edward was
tiie fact that he has no duplicate masts amptou pier in the Elan» launch shortly «me companion hatch,
for the Shamrock II but, by an uni,m- after 10 o clock this evening. He was ac- f ' d^dgt ^ were: “Is anyone
ited expenditure bf money and energy, oompamed to the tram by Su Thomas ■ * „
he Moves the defects can be remedied Won. He removed a cordial reception hurt- presence of mind,
in time to provide for an international from the assembled crowd- H“ fa* Action, after the-debris of the
race this year. ^ , The mayor of Southampton and his wife ^ ^’eteu.ed awav, was to semi

“I was,” he said, “terribly cast down were introduced to his majesty when lit QueCn Alexandra saying
when I ««tv what a tea-able wreck that landed. The king was m adnurable spirits » telegr m^ V
•beautiful boat was, but now I think things and none the worse for his adventure. th^^n Mav 22._slr Thomas Lip-
can be remedied. I have cabled Mr. Led- Accompanied by the Marchioness of Lon- ^ y be imp0ssible to repair
yard personally today, and tomorrow I domlerry and faor Stanley Clarke king ™ races
expect to cable the New York Yacht Club Edwaid left Southampton at 10.15 p .m the an for
officially. By thon I Shall knoW more and arrived m London at midnight The and it ^ wll cable
til,an I do now.” . , , king drove Ho Mm-lborough House where -»J Yacht Club a long ac-

Heartfelt expressions of gratitude that he was cheered by a small crowd awaiti to the expression
«he king esiapcd arc heard upon all «des. mg h,» arrival Numerous telegrams wme “ ‘ fulfill his
Many people say he was foolish to go awaoring him fix,n> Emperor Wdhain the « tan be ti,nally set-
aboaml the challenger, but as fan- Thomas crowmed heads of Europe and others con- ; ” h «mfSence Which is to he

gra. tula ting him upon Ins happy escape. jltd ^ b,||]dars and Mr. VVat-
the designer of the Shamrock 11. 

New York, May 22.—The following 
oablegram was received in this city today 
from Southampton I y David Barrie, the 
New York representative of Sir Thomas 
Lipton:
“Barrie, New York:
“Regret very bad accident today. Pleased 
nobody hurt. Afraid- require delay contest 

(Continued on page 5 )

e l>r 
The 
irker 
e Interco

son and myself were on deck, hanging on 
as best we might, for the challenger wa-, 
almost at an angle of 45 degrees. The 
king started to go (below; just as he did 
so everything collapsed. A heavy block 
fell between the two ladies and a wire 
rope struck me on the head. The blow 
momentarily stunned me. A sudden squall 
an unexpected strain and everything had 
given way. King Edward was half in and 
half out of the companion hatchway. 
W'hat happened, how all the falling spars 
and sweeping sails diid not kill or sweep 

overboard, is more than I know.

Southampton, May 22.—The most dra
matic incident in tiie history of tiie Am
erica’s cup occurred today when a sudden 
squall on the Soient completely wrecked 
the new ehaliengcr, endangering the 
of King Edward and several distinguished 
persons, including Sir Thomas Lipton. 
The results of this disaster, which could 
scarcely recur without great loss of lue, 
can best be judged by the wr.tten state
ment given late tonight by Sir Thomas 
Lipton to a representative of the Asso-
dated Press: ^ , . ,

“My deepe-st regret is that today s aecj* 
froin toeung the mark

Captured and Burned After a Hard 
Fight and Impetuous Rush by Col
ville’s Men--Boer Casualties Were 
Many in April—Bethulie Bridge 
Reopened,

hie

''-a

someone • "aüm- (
King Climbing Over Wreckage.

When I came to I saw the king clam
bering over the wreckage, trying to dis

til e extent of the damage, and ask-

dent prevents me 
at the appointed hour and compels me to 
ask the Now York Yacht Club to grant 
me an extension of time. If they will be 
good enough to do that, I shall race, even 
if I have to build a boat between now 
and the date agreed upon. I still believe 
the Shamrock II. a boat worthy to be the 
challenger and that when this unfortunate 
chapter of accidents comes to an end she 
will stand a good chance oi lifting tne 
cup. I have not a single complaint to 
make against my 'boat.
.“For the many telegrams of sympathy 

received from America today I am deeply 
grateful. No one is more thankful than 
I am that the catastrophe ended without 
fatality, and I may perhaps say that 
throughout - the trying moments his ma
jesty was as brave as a lion. His first 
thought was to inquire if anyone was in
jured.

Montreal, May 22-—(Special)—The Star’» 
special cable from London says : The war 
office reports two more deaths among 
Canadian recruits to Baden-Powell’» con
stabulary force- On May 15, at Deear, 
Costable A. G. Burrell died with enteric

cover
ing: “Is anyone hunt?”

Fhe representative of tihe Associated 
Press learned that Sir Thomas’ first ut
terance on coming to was this ardent ad
juration to Mr. Watson:

“Telegraph for more spars, 
got to sail on August 20 and this 
got to do it.”

The Conservative cause must, 
be in a bad way when it is 

to adopt such unfair
The

fever, and May 14, J. H. Cameron suc
cumbed to dysentery at Bloemfontein.

Pretoria, May 21—A considerable com
mando" of local Boers is in the neighbor
hood of Nigel Reef, Transvaal. Last week 
General Colville’s men attacked Général 
Hans Botha’s laager and after hard light
ing captured and burned it. The Boers 
made a good defence, but the British 
troops impetuously carried the position 
and the burghers fled.

London, May 22-^Telegratns from Boer 
at Brussels and The Hague oon-

We Have 
boat has

ICE BLOCKS NAVIGATION.
His Majesty Will Sail Next Time.

When the distinguished participators in 
tiie mishap had been safely transferred to 
tile Erin, the king’s first remark was:

“When shall we sail again, Lipton?”
Before his majesty started foir London, 

his lost words to Sir Thomas were:
“When you next sail 1 am going ‘with 

you.”
In fact, the ruler of the British empire 

seemed keenly to enjoy the unusual spice 
of danger into whidli his love of sport had 
led him.

Mr. -Watem and Mr. Jameson, espec
ially the former, are very downcast and 
absolutely refuse to say anytiiing. Mr.
Watson, indeed, is so chagrined that ha
could scarcely talk to even Ids most inti- Kj , £ Was Narrow, 
mate friends and uultil after dinner on 1X1 v . ...
boaixl the Brin Sir Thomas believed it London, May 22.—Ihe escape of Eing 
would be impossible to contest for the cup Edward during the dismasting of the 
this year. But thanks to his indomitable 8hamrovk II was narrower than at first 
peiveverence, backed up by King E<1- supposed.
ward’s optimistic and enthusiastic sup- The heavy steel boom of the challenger

Vast Body of Ice Packed Against Labrador 

Coast.

q. John’s, Nfld, May 22-Rcpm-ts from 
„ Straits of Belle-isle show that a vast 

I'.lv of ice is jacked against the Labrador 
H' . preventing all prospect of shipping 

^versing that region. It is also reported 
, z- icebergs aie sweeping south along th - 

* 1 «tern seaboard of Newfoundland. Belle- 
^ waters are not likely to be navigable 

steamers for some weeks.

K

sources
firm the reports tiwit Mrs. Botha, wife of 
the Boer general, v. he is now on -her w»y_ 
to Europe, is entrusted with an imjxxrtant 
mission, but mfonnation as to i-ta incep
tion or object is refused.

The total Boer casualties in April were 
105 killed, 118 wounded, and captured 
2,193. The total number of Boer prisoner» 
is 19,449.

Cape Town, May 23—The railway bridge 
at Bethulie, in the Orange River Oolony, 
on the borders of daps Oolony, which was 
destroyed by the Boers 14 months ago, 

re opened Sunday. The bridge is 1,480 
feet in length.

“THOMAS LIPTON.”(Signed)

Sir Thomas Tells the Story.
Circumstances have reduced the Sham

rock II to a pitiful, spanless wreck. She 
lies off .Hyltlhe. The story of tne 

catastrope is best told by Sir Thomas I. p- 
ton Uimself. After seeing hie royal guests 
off to London Sir Thomas gave the fol
lowing interview to a representative of 
tfhe Associated Press:

“We had juet begun to make for the 
Standing line -when a fierce breeze sprang 
up. King Edward, Lady Londonderry, 
Mrs. Jameson, Mr. Watson, Mr. Jame-

m“Jf I did not think everything was per- 
be sure I wouldocean Blow Was Struck Quickly. son,

feictiy safe, you may
have invited his majesty.” Ryde, May 22.—Prom the suddenness 

with wliich all the spare and canvas were 
lipped out of the challenger it looked 
a*s though everything had been blown out 
of her with <xne gust. The wind was 
fresh at the time of the accident and was 
blowing occasionally in stronger gusts but 
there was nothing in the weight of it to 
threaten disaster. It is probable that the

never
Presbyterian Martyrs' Fund.
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Buy a Howe Scale aii4\^fc 
satisfied. We have:

Platform, Even Balance, Fish, 
Dairy, With or without Side 
Beam, Counter Platform. 

rfgjj|: Spring Dial Scales in six varie-
&‘r' ties. Ask for Catalogue.

tJL HSli
Kilburn Reported Stranded With 

Ten Millions of Lumber for W. H, 
Murray—Five Millions for Messrs. 
Cushing Also Reported Hung Up 
—Other Fredericton News.

""wo Young Men Accepted for Mis
sionary Work—Rev. A. S. Morton 
Announced Acceptance of Call to 
St. Siephen—Will Be Inducted 
Next Month—Other Matters.

W.
f*'*

ii

Mr. Blair ^ peaks of Interest Aroused in the Subject in St. John 

—Fast Atlantic Line as an Incident in the Matter—
An Important Session.

S'

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.SI
■

s. Nows from the lumber drives of the 
Upi»er St. John, the Gleaner says, is some
what discouraging. John Kilburn and 
Robert Aiken both are hung up with large 
drives and with little prospect of getting 
out. There is yet a small quantity ot 
snow in the woods, but not sufficient to 
effect the river to auy appreciable extent. 
John Kilburn is piaetically stranded on 
the Allegash with 10,000,000 feet of lum
ber, and lie yet has 2,000,000 on the land
ings on the North West. Belanger is also 
hung up on the Allegash with 5,000,000 
feet for Cushing. Kilbum’s lumber was 
for W. H. Murray.

The Aroostook is very low and lumber 
yet above the falls cannot be brought out 
unless exceptionally heavy rains come at 

Robert Aiken is about 23 miles

At a meeting of the Presbytery of St. 
John in St. Andrew’s church vestry yes
terday afternoon Rev. T. F. Fotheaing- 
ham was congratulated by the Presbytery 
<*n his having received from Pine Hill 
College, Halifax, the degree of doctor of 
divin it ÿ.

Mir. J. J. McChsldll, 13. A., and Mr. 
Jas. Macintosh, B. D., xvere taken on 
trial to preach the gosi>Cl and a 
mitte comprising Rev. Mr. Fotheringham, 
Rev. 1). J. Fraser and Judge Stevens, ex
amining their credentials, reported most 
favorably on their scholarship and general 
fitness lor preaching.

Arrangements rvere made for Mr. Mo 
Carskill’s ordination at Fort Kent on June 
5, AAihen Rev. Mr. Ireland will preside and 
ordain. Rev. J. Ü. Campbell will preach, 
Rev. R. P. Archibald address the newly 
ordained minister, and Rev. Mr. Ireland 
address the people.

A unanimous and hearty call from the 
congregation of St. Stephen’s church, St. 
Stephen, in favor of Rev. A. S. Morton 
Avas presented.

Mr. Moito-n signified his acceptance, so 
arrangements were accordingly made for 
bis induction on June 6 at 7.30 p. nr., with 
Rev. F. XV. Murray to preside and induct. 
Rev. L. G. McNeil to preadh, Rev. D. J. 
Fraser tx> address the rifinistcr and Rev. 
Jas. Biuge-s to address the congregation.

The annual rei>ort of the Women’s 
Home Mission Society xvas read by the 
clerk. The Presbytery cxin-essed its high 
appreciation of their work done in the 
i'ast.

The Presbytery ordered that a call from 
Grand Bay. Jerusalem, be sent to Rev. 
C. D. Macintosh.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringliam spoke on be
half of the Provincial Sunday School As- 
socii.ition and* solicited for it the support 
and co-operation of the ministers and Sun
day school AAorlcors in the uhureh. Hiis rc- 
IKTit and reconlincrxlation were laid on 
the table for consideration at the next

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Harness .
Si and Collars.

r Ottawa May 2t-(Speeial)-ln the house I the enterprise on a RUCMflful footing. He I NEWS AT DOMINION CAPITAL, tdrommmm |L. morning, Mr. Davis (Sae -«urrd the house .that the subject Would | ---------

katchewan), moved that the Crow « Nest 
Southern Railway bill be formally with
drawn and that the fees be returned. The 
premier announced yesterday that the bill 
>vas to be dropped.

Mr. MacLean (Kart York)—Some ex 
planation will be in order.

Mr. Davis—The promoters want it with 
drawn-

Mr. Sproule agreed with Mr. Maclean 
tiiat an explanation was desirable, more 
especially because lie saw in the pa pen- 
that the company had made arrangement* 
with the dominion government to con
nect with American-treads to the south by 
means of a provincial charter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
when the bill a va* before the iail\va\ 
committee it avUs decided that the pro
moters should sign a certain agreement 
before the bill was put through. The pro 
moters did not do **»,. an* therefore the 
government was opposed to the p;ming 
of the bill. II Ava.s uuderrtood that a 
charter had been given to the same com
pany by the legislature of British Colum
bia. The government had not received 
that bill yet, and therefore could not say 
anything abotfl it.

A number of government bill', includ
ing the establishment of the mint, were 
advanced a stage. Mr. Fielding said that 
tlie officers of the mint Would be appoint
ed by the imperial imtlvudiei», and tlia-t 
tlie salaries were about T7UU.

Mr- Fielding then introduced a résolu 
t4ou giving a bounty of £5 per ton on 
lead refined in Canada. 11c explained 
the condition which caused the necessity 
of this in British Columbia. The (Jana 
d'ian lead industry had reached a point 
when it. xvas found lieccxtary to do some 
tiling to save the business to tlie country 
ami prevent it'? 1 icing concentrated in the 
United States. That was the reason for 
gra n king the bounty, which would not 
exceed in one year more than .$100,000.
Mr. Fielding changed the resolution so 
that the bounty shkmld begin on July M.
1902, instead of January 1st, 1902. Thri 
was done because it is understood that 
a refinery van not be built and got ready 
for operation before July 1st, 1902, and 
it is desirable the industry should Have 
a full five yearn’ benefit of the bounty,
The resolution was passed and tlie bill 
based upon it introduced.

_ _G<xm1 progress xvas niante in the lions-;1
with the estimates at the afternoon meet
ing.

not escape due attention. Like Mr. Bor
den he xvas inclined to think it would be 
a rather ambitious undertaking to build 
a. fa.sl Atlantic fleet here. He thought the 
promoters of the industry would likely 
want to start in a. more modest way and 
work ;ip. .

Mr. Johnston, of Cape Breton, said he 
was -in accord with the idea, of a fast At
lantic service and in accord with the idea 
that Canada should oavii, its oavu steamer* 
and run them in connection Avith tlie 
IiitiTcolu’Ci'i Railway. He did not think 
it, flii ambitious undertaking that Canada 
should build steel ships. In Sydney, the 
partis coufd i»o assembled. He added that 
a gentleman >"i«s in the old country urging 
shipyard oavtic rs to look at a site in Syd
ney and lie wn.» sure if they sflxv the afJte 

the desirability of re-

nf The Horae wear we sell all over lliiu 
If country stands for us and we stand by it.J When you I uy Harness or other Ht rse
I GoolshercSyou know we are behind it We 
PI recommend it
L We hvpply the best of Harness fiom the 
Jl best of Leather, well made and sure[to wear. 
m ^ C4lii will convince you our prices are right 
1 well as quali y.

H. HORTON & SON,
St. J..hn, N B,

V."Election Protest Will Be Prosecuted Satur- 
day~Prof. Bailey at the Royal Society.

P\V
OttaAva, May 22.—Tlie ixrotcst against 

the élection of Mr. Thomas Birkett, filed 
by Liberals some time ago, will be prose
cuted on Saturday.

This morning J. Lome McDougal, soli
citor for the u Libeiuls, filed notice of an 
appearance in the high court on Saturday 
next before Chancellor Boyd. Appearance 
on Saturday Avril be for the purpose of 
disposing of the preliminary objections 
and to satisfy for the final trial.

Prof. L. W. Bailey, of Ncav Brunswick, 
tonight read a paper on the geological and 
biological sections at the Ro>*al Society.

The iicav RuFwell theatre will cost $45,-

«m&mJ as
above the falls with 12,000,000 icet lor 
Murchie ami Dunn tiros.

Slot son, Cutler & Co.’s drive and also 
Cushing’s drive on the main river arc in 
safe waiters. Both tlie St. John and the 
liada waska I Mg Driving Companies will 
have some diiticulty in hringimg the luin-

ms
'Siam» 11 Market iquare, J

ÏT
nn nvMa Nwrre*.) ‘clatl.a, I**-(ComWhtea hr i^reM fublliMns 1 *•*

$10,000 K GivenAwayber in.
The water is falling so rapidly that it is 

doubtful if the Aberdeen can continue up- 
the route longer than two more round

P- they would mui 
moving to it.

In connection with a vote of $5,000 
to supplement a previous $5,000 vote for 
a direct steamship service between, Prince 
Edward island mad Croat Britain, Sir 
Richard Cartwright ,-aid that it was cx- 
perted six trips would lie airanged for.

till .1 vote of $1,000 for a semi-weekly 
service between Cans.a and 11 111 llax, Sir 
Richard Curtwjight sn*l the service would 
ho along the Nova Scotia coast and would 

to collect fresh fish for shipment to

000.
on
trips.

D. II. Crowe yesterday accompanied Mrs. 
Crowe’s mother, Mrs. Holder, of Green, 
wick, to Boston, to attend the funeral ol 
tin* wife of Mr. J. Holder.

J. A. Wisely, temporarily supplying at 
the C. P. R. telegraph office here, return
ed to St. John today. It. K. Larrabe, ot 
Woodstock is here to take the position ot 
operator in tlie C. P. K. office.

SACKVILLE ASSAULT CASE.

One Woman Urged by Husband to “ Pitch 
Into” Other-Neighbors on Fence View 

the Conflict.

Are You Interested in.

King0%<

"Sackville, X. B., May 21.—Delhi Esta- 
■brooks and wife, of Midgic, were up before 
Stipendiary Oatrill today, charged with 
having on the 13th inert, assaulted Mrs.
Ernest Beal, of the same place. The evi
dence. which was somewhat conflicting, 
seemed to show that Mrs. Beal, on the 
day in question, had gone over on Esta- 
brooks’ land for rtrhe purpose of getting her
horse 'which diad strayed. A wordy war m“ln.,"gja3 j MeCaskai is a native of 

ed in which Mrs. Beal and Estabrooks Breton and. after receiving ap art
Part^1Pate<L rh®“ 'eoui-se at Eall.omie College, took a divin- 

foilowsl between the women, lia-tabrooks oonn.c at Pinc Hill. In accepting the 
meanwhile standing by and encouraging ^ „f ordMned missionary at Fort
î» ™ie P*1'* ™lto.h=r" lm *h« attraV Kent lie commences his ministerial career 
Mrs. Beal was knocked down in the mud d vtTV favoraWfc circumstances, 
ami her dnras tom almost entirely from T, Sunda wn.i,e in st. Andrew’s 
her back. 1 lie near neighbors hearing tlie ohurdh Wlil be conduetod by Rev. Mr. 
noise viewed the combat from fences and MacIntof>1> aH the Iwtor, Rev. L. G.

McNeil, left the city recently on a brief 
vacaitlon.

Mr. Jas. Macintosh, who was also 
licensed by tlie I’resb.vtery yesterday, 
barn at Port Hill, Prince Edward Island, 
pursued his preivaratory studies in 
Academy and took his university 
in McGill and Manitoba colleges, gradu
ating in arts with first rank honors in 
philosophy.. He took his three years' 
divinity com-se in L*irion Tlieologicail Seni- 
inaiy, New York, where lie held each 

iholatrship of $250. At the recent

serve
the other provinces.

On a vole $12,000 for a winter steam 
navigation service on the tit. Ijawrence be* 
tween Quebec and Rivero Quelle and Mur
ray Bay. Kir Richard said that it 
pec ted that the service would be put into 
operation next winter a.ud that, if navi
gation along this port of the tit. Eawrience 
proved practicable, it would go far to
wards proving the rest of the route was 
practicable for winter service.

The house then went into committee up- 
on the estimates. Wlion the marine and 
fisheries votes were going through, ti. ti. 
Clarke, of Toronto, asked if the govern
ment had come to any conclusion in re
gard to aid for Captain Bernier’s proposed 
lHilar expedition. Mr. C-larke characteriz
ed the object as a worthy one.

The premier said the government hail 
not thought it advisable to ask parliament 
for a vote for the jairpose this session. He 
understood Captain Bernier expected llhc 
expedition would coot $120,000. He liad 
asked the government to contribute one 
half. The government had not seen fit 
to make the grant, not that it would not 
be disposed to contribute generously to 
such a good object, but because it was felt 

good pur)kmc woujd he served unless 
there was evidence that the balance of the 

amount would be contributed.

S
>

warnCourt News. /v /; Ma Edward's 
Greatest * 

Dominion?

i Equity.was ex- a

"M /inTc'
Hi rioiJudge Barker opened the regular sit

tings of the Equity Court at 11 o’clock yes
terday.

In re the dower of Mary Frances Car- 
the report of the commissioners was 

ret aside and leave given applicant to 
move as he may be advised. No costs 
allowed.

In GuptUl vs. Ingersoll et al, judgment 
delivered in favor of the defendant,

PP mit V
5C*if ensu «icy,

1
;

WAT DO YOU /
VtIeStimate ?

ii: the bill being dismissed with costs; At- 
torney General Pugsdey and Mr. McMon- 
agle, K. and A. O. Earle, K .C., for 
defendants.

Judgment in favor of the defendant in 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe Company vs- 
Babi-neau et al, the bill being dismissed. 
lv. A- Currey, K. C., lor plaintiff a.nd J. 
1). Phinney, K. C., and Geo. Allen, K. 
C., for defendant Sheyn.

Rush vs. McAvity, set doAvn for hear
ing today at 2-30 p- m., on motion of C. 
N. Skinner, K- C., defendant’s counsel, 
consenting.

On motion of.A. A. Stockton, K. C., De- 
Bury x-y. Coster et ai antis ordered to be 
heard on May 30th at 1U a. m.

In Burke vs. Al'elanson et ai, on motion 
of M. G. Teed, K. C\, the referee’s report 
'was contirined.

Jn Trites vs. Humphrey, on motion of 
L. Allli>on, K. and by consent of M. 
G. Teed, K. (’., for plaintiff, the bill xvas 
dismiissed without costs.

On motion of Mr. T. P. Ilcgan, in Ross 
\'S. Bergen, an order xvats made for ap
pointment of guardian and payment 
of fund in court of infants ainouiiling to 
$227*57, and Mttrv Almeda Campbell xvas 
aiipo'intcd guardian and older made for 
payment of four of the plaintiff’s shares.

In re Seeley’s Trustees vs. McGimty et 
al, on motion of A. A. Wilson, K. C-, the 
report xvas eonfirmetl.

J11 Robertson xis. Kerr, his honor con
siders whether he x\1i11 order a jury hear
ing in July at Bathurst.

Me Fa lia ne vs. Price was settled out of

m mV hiL)
Ui■ other elex-ated i>osition.s.

The court reseiwed judgment .—Moncton 
Times.

>l
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If so, send your guess 
and subscription to the

JpmRt’eddy efkgraph
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iPAPA ZIMMERMAN HOME.

PiCtou
course

Returns from Europe, and Denies Paying 
Duke of Manchester’s Debts.

NexV York, May 22.—-Eugene Zimmer
man, Cincinnati, xvho xvas reixnted to 
Iliave gone to Europe to settle the affairs 
of his som-in-laxv, the Duke of Manchester, 
æertuvned to this country today on the 
White Star liner Teutonic. He 
companied by Miss Ex'uns, the duchess’ 
aunt.

Mr. ZLmmennan x\-as asked about the 
stories ] minted that he liad ta Ken the trip 
to pay the duke's debts, and denied every
thing said or reported in that line. He 
said he had nothing to do xvitli the duke’s 
affairs.

immiinoOn a vote of $15,000 for an observatory 
in Ottawa, Mr. Tarte said a site liad 110I 
yet been fixe<l. The minister of the in 
tcrior, he said, xaus inclined to favor Ne- 
I can Point lor tlie pur|K>sc.

Mr. Fielding said there xvas some fear 
that the x'ibratioii of trains missing the 
interprovincial bridge might interfere xvitli 
the Point site.

In connect ion xvitli the steamship sub
sidy votes, Dr. Sproule raid Canada xvas 
losing ground ex-cry day the inauguration 
of the fast Atlantic service xvas delayed.

Mr. MacLean, of East York, thought 
Canada xvuuld never liax'e a last Atlantic 
serxice until xxc built our oxvn ships. He 
beliexcd there were men in Halifax and 
Sydney noxv txmsidering the cjuestion "ot 

, building steel tdiins in Canada. Referring 
to the coal combine, Mr. Macl^ean said it 
might be necessary for Canada to Inuld 
her own etcamsliips and have iu oxvn her 
OAxn coal fields.

S11 Richard Uartax right, intimated tael 
Atlantic negotiations were still before the 
government. In reference to Canada se
curing a shipbuilding industry, lie pointed 
cut difficulties in the xxay, but said he 
would be glad to see the enterprise c> 
tablished and considered that the (Sydney 
iron works xvould bring I lie matter xvith- 
in reasonable probability. Mr. MacLean 
said be lielieved that if big shipyards of 
the Clyde or Belfast were approached a 
transfer to Canada could be brought 
about. Noxv xvas the time to show tlial 
Canada xxas pre]>areil to encoiiragi' such 
a proceeding. He believed that if this 
was done there xxould be one or txvo y aids 
in a fexv years.

Mr. Fielding *aid he xxdrmJy sympathiz
ed xvit-h the piopoïition to use the fart 
Atlantic service aa an incident in pro 
moling shipbuilding in Canada. He also 
announced that the government had been 
in communication xxitli shipbuilders and 
had intimated that if they approached 
Canada xvitli a pro|h)«4tioii to locate iu 
the dominion the government and parlia
ment xvould be prepared to give them en
couragement- Some of them estimated the 
difficulties in the xvay a; being greater 
than .xvas supposed m (Canada. The ns 
sembling of the material was a greater 
piece of xvork than the providing ul the 
•steel plates. Besides there was the ipies- 
tion of heavy manne engines w'hich xvould 
hare to be imported. However, Mr. Field- 
dug xxras confident every one would la; 
jwiDing to do xvhat couâd be done to en
courage shipbrnldiDg in Canada.

R. L. Borden said he hoped some of 
those present would see a great, steel 
Bhipbuilding industry in Nova (Scotia. He 
referred to the time when Nova (Scotia 
liad a great wooden shipbuilding mdu*- 
*ry and he pointed out that -it was claim- 
led that the mechanics used in wooden 
shipbuilding could be employed in the 
(manufacture of steel ships. Mr- Borden 
(was inclined to think it would bv too

.__large an undertaking to build vessels lor
4the fast Atlantic service in Canada.

Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
fwas one with the other e peak ora ou the 
Herirability of srcuring a shipbuilding m- 
tiustry for Canada. He eaid the question 
îw-as arousing interest in his own conütntu- 
lency and that there were parties in St. 
Uohn, N- B., who were preparing to take 
up the maitter. The Dominion Iron & 
Bteel Company were willing to encourage 
the project. They were in communica
tion with the parties in question and there 
iw»s hope that a ehipbuilding industry 
îwould be established in St. John- The 
parties interested are the owners of 10 
or 12 rtiips and had a good knowledge of 
*he business. There was a feeling of 
jfidence that they would be able to put

yean* a sc
commencement he graduated xvitli the 
Magna Ciun Cude Bachelor of Divinity 
degree, lie has proved himself a brilliant 
student and in his summer xvork as a 
cateollist he has rendered most accei>tablc 
serxfiee in Pi tin ce EdxA'aixl Iblland and Nova

J u Mrtlslysite Î» âlstrlfcafsnd receive a c<rtt.5c«/Lw whtcM will eatltle ft*
#f |10;000, to be distributed In 1,0W Cask Prises by the PRBS1 PUBLISHING 1Ü' 
TION OF DETROIT. MICH., among those making the sweet gu 
population ot the Dominies el Canada, ae eh ewe by tk# skleUl æu*2f

'me necessary
Personally, the premier said be would 

be disjKiscd to grant aid if there xvas ev
idence that resources xvould come trout

I or «s'5 xx'as ac-
■

outside.
nil-. Monk Ku.id t'liat tiaptivin Bernier Had 

already wicurcd promîtes ot $211.0IH). 
Tumght Hon. John Hagtsirt asked tlie 

that Uanada

will b« taken April L -,
We have made umimnti with TUB PRBW PXJBLISHINS AMT 

able oer rabeertbere t* participate in Lie die uibu’loi a£ tke prisee, am.
W.H.

?

Scotia.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Cures 
Piles.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles. 
Comfort in one application. It cures in 
three to six nights. It cures all skin 
diseases in young and old. A remedy 
beyond compare, and it never fails. 35 
cents.—63

Bold br C. Fair*aether. Union street

premier if it were vorrecr. 
had withdrawn its objections to tlie Bond- 
Klaine treaty. A report was Kent out 
from London, England to this effect.

tiir Wilfrid replied that there was no 
truth in the report, tiinto tin- treaty 
negotiated in 1890 tira joint high eomniis- 
aion between Great Britain and the Uni
ted States had Vein sitting and among 
the questions disciassed tva,s that of fish
eries. U11 that commission Newfoundland 
was represented- 
eomplished nothing u|< to time of ad
journment over a year ago, hut the labors 
of tliy body were not yet concluded. He 
had some hope, a very strong hope, that 
negotiations may be resumed at an early 
date, probably dining the present year. 
It was only fair to the Canadian govern
ment that, before any special action was 
taken by Newfoundland, this commision 
should lie brought to an end. Should 
the negotiations fail or should they be 
resumed within reasonable time New
foundland would then lie ill a position to 

the matter for further considcr-

otlt OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE «rvery es# *>• seeds «■ |1.M tor 1 T—- 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will b# entitled to one guess. Present • 
take advantage ot this efter and their sub sortptiene will be extended 1 
of expiration. No advance is mads In the pries ef ear paper; yen get 
lately tree.

A MILE OF GOLD CHAIN.

Smuggler Caught With It Wound Round 
His Waist. YOUR GUESS..0

V-.
'J’hc coiuinis'ion bad ac- His Idea.- When yon send In yonr eubecrlptlen yon make yosr guess. Be sere and wr. 

name, address and geese m plainly ae possible. As soon as we receive your sub* 
rion we will send you a eertifleate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. OF b 

Hugger vs. Morris ct al Win. B Wal- TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise that yen may

S6Æ ‘as* &&5jrtSJ5r stsrsarstt.’s
Ixn ?«!; I Mv „ f injunction. Mesura. aerliyt|one to The geml-Weekly Telegraph. It you want more than roe guess get yes» 

, e ^Ql’ détendant, Leslie M- An<| nelgtubori te subscribe. They will alse be entitled to ose gsesa.
.Son î on ill c.

New York, May 22.—When the passen
gers from the steamship Kaiser Wilhelm 
Dei* Grosse landed *the customs officials 
became suspicious that a cabin passenger 
named Goodman had not declared all the 
goods he brought witth him. After ques
tioning him they took him on board and 
searched him. They report that they 
found wound about his xvaist a long thin 
gold chain and in a pocket a smaH chain 
of gold. The chains xvere confiscated and 
<*ent to the aiq>raisers stores. The officials 
describe the chain as ''very thin and al
most a mile long.”

k court.Teacher—Thomas, what are “parts ol 
speech?’’

Tommy Tucker (after an exhaustive men
tal effort)—It’s the way a man t.lks whin 
he stutters —N. Y. World.

?:-r

V ALU ABLE INFORMATIONKidney Experlmcnt.-There’s no
time for experimenting when y 
covered that you are a victim of

Qucens-Sunbury Election Case.

Yesterday the time nnd place for trial 
of the petition was set down for October 
8 in the Queeus-tiunbury election case, 
with extension to the 15tli at 2 p. m., at 
Gagetown. Mr. A- Geo. Bkiir for peti
tioner; Mr. L. A. Currey, K. C., and 
Mr. J. D. Haze», I\. for respondeut.

Supreme Court Chambers.

Before the chief justice yesterday, in 
W eldon vs. Russell, application was made 
to strike out a number of the defendant’s 
pleas as being informal and defective. The 
application was granted; M. G. Teed, X. 
G- for plaintiff; Mr. C. A. Sleeves for 
defendant.

1
ou’ve dis- 
some one

form or another of kidney disease. Lay hold 
of the treatment that thousands have pinned 
their faith to and has cured quickly and per
manently. South American Kidney Cure 
stands pre-eminent in the world ol medicine 
as the kidney sufferer's truest friend.—62 

Sold by C. Fair-weather, Union street.

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol
lowing data :—I

TeUl
FepmUtloe. leer wee. Cent

Pep Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:re-open
ation. But a « matters noxv blood the Can
adian government considered that the 
Nexvtoundilaud treaty eliould be held in 
abeyance.

In reply to Mr. MacLean, of East York, 
Premier Laurier wiinl that he had heard 
of no d'ifcposition on t:hc part of Newfound
land 1o enter into confederation.

There was a brief discussion on the pur
chase of the J fia ins of Abraham for $80,- 
000. The premier read letters from lead
ing Conservatives in Quebec saying the 
pro|MM'ty xvas xvortli more tdian the gov- 
emmcirt xvas going to j>ay.

Mr. Brock, 'J’oronto, and Dr. Sproule 
xyerc the only ones xvho dissented and the 
\ ote carried.

Good progress xvas made xvitli supply 
and concurrence today anti there arc good 
prospects now of prorogation some ft Lino 
Thursday.
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Te the next 180 nearest torrent
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makes life miserable. Can it be cured? Yes, 
in oue night. Poison's Nerviliue gives a com
plete knockout to pain in the back, for it 
penetraites through the tissues, takes out the 
soreness and pain, invigorates tired muscles, 
and makes you feel like a new man. Nervi- 

•liue cures quickly because it is stronger, 
more penetrating, more highly, pain-subduing 
than any other remedy. Don’t suffer another 
minute, get Nerviline quick, and rub it in, 
for sure as you wore born it will cure you. 
2oc.

Fhe population for 1001 at an Ucreaso 
of 1* per sent ever the populationHalf a century ago but one woman worked 

to every ten men. At present tlie ratio ri 
one to four. Thirty years ago two-thirds of 
all the self-supporting women were dometiu 
servants. To-day only one-third are so em
ployed.

M.Mwould he..~. ...
(As Increase ef VTf.ftt). nstreet oerreet

iM.OtAt as UernM ef li per aenit It weeld
-....... . l.StiUNr heM mu' (As Iseresee ef T*4,l$i).

m *At aa fseresee of H per «eat It wesli
Fossil Pills.—The demand is proof of 

their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are 
beating out many fossil formulas at a quar
ter a box. They’re better medicine, easier 
doses, and io cents a vial. A thousand 
ailments may arise from a disordered liver. 
Keep the liver right and you'll not have 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Con
stipation and Sallow Skin.—6i ^

Sold by C. Falrweether, Union street.

t«M ».The North Shore Cases.

Judge McLeod yesterday afternoon gave 
judgment in Kelly x*s. Grcwglian and Kelly 
vs. tllie Uliathaiu i^ hool Trustees, finding 
for t-lic plaintiffs -in each ease.

In the case of Allien vs. Stack lie en
tered a judgment for tlie plaintiff, xvitli 
nominal damages of $5.

Exchequer Court.

Before Judge Burbidge, in the Ex
chequer (hurt, yesterday afternoon, the 
suit of Mr. J. A. Jvikely vs. the Croxvn. 
commenced. The case xx'as brought by 
Mr. Likely for tilio recovery of damages 
in connection with improvements at the 
northern end of the harbor. In August, 
1898, tlie government expropriated a i>or- 
tiori of his property there, xvihich apprais
ers aftenvaixls xvere commissioned to 
value. Their appraisement Mr. Likely 
considered inadequate, so, accordingly, lie 
brought suit in the Exchequer court. Lt 
is expected the evidence will be finished 
by today. Mr. E. H. McAlpine appears 
for -the Grown, xviiile Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
K. C., and Col. H. H. McLean, K. U., 
represent Mr. Likely.

m.w(Aa Ucraeee et $41,*47).
i

* Lt as lurMai el 1$ per «en*. It vernie
------  ..«.Mt,U8 4N.M

STRIKERS STONED POLICE. e.,.
(Aa Uereea* at Setel, I,Ml prises, atneemtlif t*..|t»,<*»-•»

ïa ™ of a tie, or tkat two « mere »*- 
meters are equally oerreet, prima wifi h 
AtTldfcS equally ketwen them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

*»e ietcl-Weetiy Telegrepk will paklla* 
’-*• names an* addreaaee ef tke auocoa*-*- 
■atitaitors, and the awaHn wHl be 
within tf day. after the populattoa has We» 
entelally determined by tk* Dtreeter ef 
Dominion Oua at Ottawa, Ostart».

Bt
Soldiers Called to Aid, and Two Men Were 

Killed. SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.
Notes.

The following militia orders xvere issued 
today : “District, oflin.-re commanding and 
comm.mding officers of unite arc reminded 
that by the king's command all military 
forces of the empire are «till in deep 
mourning lor, her late gracious majesty, 
Queen Victoria, and that such mourning 
does not expire until July 24. In these 
virciimrtances ceremonial displays such as 
salutes, feu-dc-joic, trooping flic colors, re
views and other military exercises, except 
such as are for tactical instruction or for 
rifle practice, xvoulJ be an act of serious 
disrespect to the memory of our beloved 
sovereign.”

No. 8 Field Hos-iritul Company îvill as
semble fop service at Sussex from 10th to 
21-st September.

No. 8 -bearer company will also assemble 
at Sussex from the 10th to the 18th Sep
tember.

It. is understood that the claim of Mac
kenzie & Maun in connection xvith the 
Yukon Railway contract, xvhich the sen
ate defeated and which amounts to about 
$300,000,. xvill be referred bo the exchequer 
court. In other words the claimants xvill 
have to prove their account* in court be
fore they are paid by the government.

London, May 22.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg dated May 21 says: The atrik- 

at the Obuchoff iron xvorks, in this 
vicinity, had co-llieion xvitli the authorities 
yesterday. Some 3,500 rioters stoned the 
police, injuring 12 of them. The police 
were -reinforced 'by so-ldiers xviho fired 
three volleys, killing two men and wound
ing seven. One hundred and txventy per
sons were arrested.

NAME.Three hundred thousand Germans have 
located in Brazil, aedbrding to a report re
ceived in the U. S. state department from 
Consul-General Eugene Seegur, stationed at 
Rio de Janeiro.

TOWN,..........

PROVINCE, ....... .m. -

MY GUESSWhere Doctors do agree ! -Phy
sicians no longer consider it catering to 
"quackery” in recommend^)g in practice 
so meritorious a remedy ior Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South Ameri
can Nervine. They realize that it is a step 
in advance in medical science and a sure 
and permanent cure for diseases of the 
stomach. It will cure you.—6o 
Sold by C. Falrweether, Union street.

That the First 
Prize is $5,000.00w

& A Casket of Pearls.—Dr Von
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
great solace to the disheartened dyspeptic 
if he would but test their potency. They're 
veritable gems in preventing the seating of 
stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulat
ing digestion—60 of these health " pearls ” 
in a box, and they cost 35 cents. Recom
mended by most eminent physicians —64 

Bold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

Tie Fret* Fabltehln* AMOdatlra iu aepoatef |i,,Mt In the Central lert.x.
Bank, of Detroit, MIC»., far the upreee purpose ef psyleg tee prliee.

TH9 CASH MUST AOCOMFANT TOUR ORDER. THS SEMI-.WEEKS.Y TELE
GRAPH eeets you enly P.W. Tee rot tke Oeose ABSOLUTELY TREE.

EdAroea you order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, EL Jeta, N. A

The competition closes June 1st, 1901 y 
Any who have not taken advantr \of it should 
do so at once.

% The value of the New Jersey oyster in
dustry the past year was §2,260,000—3,000 
men and 500 boats were employed.

Bed-ridden 1S years.—'' If any
body wants a written guarantee from me 
personally as to my wonderful cure from 
rheumatism by South American Rheumatic 
Cure I will be the gladdest woman in the 
world to give it,” says Mrs. John Beau
mont, of Elora. " I had despaired of re
covery up to the time of taking this wonder, 
ful remedy. It cured completely."—58 

•old by 0. Fairweather, Union street.

Like Tearing the Heart 
Strings—" It is not within the concep
tion of man to measure my great sufferings 
from heart disease. For years I endured 
almost constant cutting nnd tearing pains 
about my heart, and many a time would 
have welcomed death. Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart bar worked a veritable mir
acle."—Thos. Hicks. Berth. Ont —50 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

Tinware Manufactory Burned.

Denver, Colo., May 2Î. —Fire today de
stroyed the factory and warehouse of the 
Baiton-Ritcliell Co., manufacturers of tin
ware, occupying nearly half a block. Es
timated loss. $125,000; frilly insured. Tlie 
plant iras acquired recently by the Am
erican Tin Plate Company.
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Some people are so afraid of jumping at a 
conclusion that they never arrive at one.
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Hardware BargainsNOT THE REAL THINGEXPLORATION W
THE ANTARCTIC.OSER THE PROVINCES. BEFORE HIS FAMILY. f Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock of - 

hardware, copsisting of
CHEMICAL GUMS THAI LOOK LIKE 

THE GENUINE ARTICLE.Outline of Spheres in Which British and 
German Expeditions Will Work.

Wm. Willis Drank Carbolic 
Acid and Died.

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC.,
I can offer some good bargains in same.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.

SHELF HARDWARE,A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

These Rubber Substitutes, Honm», Are 
All Lacking in Elasticity-Commercial 
Products That Are Used Extensively— 
Cannot Compare With the Real Rub
ber, Although Their Use Is Now Al
most Universal.

SKATESLondon,. May 22.—At the annual meeting 
of tlie Royal Geographical Society Sir 
Clements 'Markham, tie president, an
nounced that he had arranged that the 
sphere of work fort the British Antarctic 
expedition should be Yiotoria and Ross 
quadrants, while that of the German ex
pedition would be the Mndorby quadrant. 
Assuming the the exploring period would 
consist of two navigable seasons and one 
winter, the ice park should be sighted in 
Jk'ren.ber, 1901. The Discovery, the Brit
ish ship, will return to Lyttleton, New 
Zealand, in April, 1903, where she will re
cruit her view and take on a fresh sup- 
p]y of provisions. She will sail for home 
in August, 1903.

Professor J. W. Gregory has sent a 
cable despatch resigning the leadership of 
the scientific staff. The Royal Geographi
cal Survey, which obtained most of the 
funds for die expedition, sought to im

ita control on tire party, a' proposi-

New York, May 21 —William Willis, 31 
years old, an English salesman, committed 
suicide at.his home, Eighth avenue, last 
night by taking carbolic acid, as he stood 
in the presence of his wife and two chil
dren. The dead man was a brother of 
Ernest J. Willis, of the Ernest J. Willis 
Company, a wealthy manufacturer of bi
cycle supplies. Mi's. Willis whs almost 
prostrated. She said that her husband 
had committed suicide.because of a recent 
quarrel between the two brothers.

_ ,0,, T I She said she and her husband came to
Mrs. S. D. Scott, of St. John. this county six years ago. He was at first

Winnipeg, May 22—(Spécial) Duly iup- una^]e to obtain employment, but after a 
per arrived today on a visit to her son, s[lorl time was employed by his brother 
,T. Stewart Tupper. Sir Charles 1 upper at a sljary 0f çjef) a week. They proe- 
is exacted here in about 10 days. Lady |H,re<|) s]ie .^jd, for two years, when her 
Tupper will remain until he arrives. husband began to drink. She said both

london Onto May 22—(Special)—The she and his brother did everything they 
National Council of Women concluded could to stop this, but were unable to do 
their annual convention tonight and de- so. Finally her husband's salary was re
dded to hold their next annual meeting duced by his brother, to $20 a week, 
at St John. N. B., the date to be left Finally her husband was discharged by 
for the local’ council of that city and the bis brother. This was because he drank 
executive committee to arrange. too much, she said.

Fredericton May 22—One of the oldest Alt the time Ernest J- Will» went to 
residents nas’sed awnv last night when her she said, and told her what he had 
\nn widow M Andrew Rice, of Lower done. He told her that she and the two 
St Mary’s. died, aged 92 years. She children should not suffer as the result 
leaves three sons, John, William and An- of the discharging of lus brother- He said 
dro“ and one daughter, Mrs. Howard he had done everything he could to m- 
HowJand, all of Lower St, Man’-. The duce the brother to quit drinking, but

<— -™ “k- **1 I s r
T. -- .1,1 ISLltrgksr.iUB: is
residents in the \V a^f a ’ Hartford Rubber Tire Company and was
Mr. Jacob Day and Mr. x rg » to have gone to work this morning ait a
died at their respective on?£® V 1 -»r salary of $9 per week, with a promise of 
mile or so of each other on riiesday.Mr. &n eap)y niise if competent.
Day live<l at Be yea s ove ‘ , Mrs. Willis wais sewing last night when
the 84th year of his age. - r. > her husband, who was in an adjoining
resided at Belyea » 9vf: an room, where he had been playing with the
year older than his neighbor. children, Killed out:

The death is announced of Mr. William “Well, good by! (xoodby, everybody!” 
Olive, of Truro, N. S., yesterday morn* Mrs. Willis dropped her work and ran 
ing. For a number of years he was con- ,;nt0 the room. Her husband was standing 
nected with the firm of Olive Brothers in jn t}ie middle of the floor with a wild look 
this city in the shipbuilding bus.ness and £n pjg eyes. Mrs. Wills smelled carbolic 
later on was appointed a locker in the acid.
custom house. Alter being superannuated “What have you done?” she cried, 
several years ago he went -to Tru.ro, where “Have you taken carbolic acid?” 
lie resided with his son. He leaves three “No,” said her husband. But jvNt then 

The remains will be brought to St. jie fell to the floor. Policeman Werner

What is going on Among Ourselves The 
Da ly Doings o Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

The present enormous and crowing 
use of lubber in the mechanical arts, 
with the consequent advance in 
price of the product, has been the 
cause of a world-wide search for a 
cheaper substitute, with the result 
that the technical journals have from 
time to time contained announce
ments of the discovery of sub
stances which, properly worked up, 
will in a few years revolutionize the 
rubber manufacturing industry.

In this connection United States 
Consul Hughes, stationed at Coburg, 
Germany, recently called the State 
Department’s attention to the fact 
that a certain German author is of 
the opinion that, owing to the prim
itive and wasteful way in which the 
trees are treated in those countries 
where the rubber tree grows natural
ly, the supply there will soon be
come exhausted, and that if the 
production of rubber is not to be
come one of the lost arts the cultiva
tion of the trees must be carried on 
scientifically by intelligent men. The 
author further states that the Philip-, 
pines were ideally located for the 
cheap and profitable growth of the 
rubber tree.

Of all the sul stances offered as 
substitutes for rubber not one has 
proved entirely satisfactory, although 
quite a number have been used as 
adulterants without apparently de
teriorating the lasting qualities of 
the pure article. Such a substance is 
“rhea" rubber, which is said to have 
the appearance, odor ànd general 
properties of crude rubber and to be 
susceptible of preparation at a frac
tion of the cost necessary to pro
duce pure rubber—18 or 14 cents 
per pound. This “rhea" gum is ob
tained from the ramie plant, is a by
product from the preparation of the 
fibre for market, and was formerly 
discarded as useless. Mixed with 
the cheaper grades, "rhea” rubber 
has been marketed as the raw mater
ial, being soft, ductile and elastic, 
and has been said to stand vulcani
sation nearly as well as the pure 
article. It has been successfully workP- 
ed up into rubber goods and into 
boots and shoes, and so cleverly does 
it resemble the pure article that cveh 
experts failed to detect its presence iu 
the manufactured goods. Enormous 
crops of ramie are produced annually, 
the plants being, cut several times a 
year for ten years or more before 
a new planting is required, yields as 
high as seventy tons an acre b»**ing 
common.

An English concern has produced 
from castor or linseed oils a sub* 
Stance having many of the properties 
of r.uUbpt*. Nb previously unused 
gum is used in its manufacture", it 
being essent ially a compound of com
mon basic substances, and has been 
named "velvril.” Its basis, as seat
ed above, is castor or linseed oil. 
although owing to the variable qual
ity of the latter, the former is more 
often used. But one other ingredi
ent is used—a nitro-eellulose of a 
very low degree oY nitration. By 
varying the proportions of the in
gredients any consistency nitty be 
obtained, from that of celluloid . or 
vulcanite to a soft, elastic substance 
like the softest India rubber. About 
two parts' of the oil and one of ni- 
tro-cellulose results in a mixture 
closely resembling Para rubber. In 
thin pieces it is of an amber color, 
but for special purposes it can be. 
made nearly colorless. Although the 

^resiliency of "vfelvriî” is not ns great 
as that of pure rubber it has been 
used freely in the manufacture of the 
cheaper grades of bicycle tires.

A Mexican company has also en
tered into the manufacture of a rub
ber substitute. It is a composition 
consisting primarily of the gummy 
matter obtained from the shrub tech
nically designated as Synant.herooas 
Mexicana, and colloquially termed 
"yuler’ "copalin,” or "joguhite." 
The company has obtained a patent 
on the substance, the specifications 
stating that the gummy matter is 
obtained by using benzine, gasoline • 
or o'ther hydrocarbons; that it may 
be vulcanized perfectly; is better 
than most India and Para rubber on 
the market, being free from mechani
cal impurities, and needing no pre
liminary cracking, grinding and 
washing; it is cheap,• easily obtained 
and saves machinery in manufacture. 
This gummy matter is obtained from 
the bark of the plant in large quan
tities—as high as 40- per cent. by 
weight.

SWEET PEAS,WHERE STEAMER
ELBE WENT DOWN.

Beautiful Home Mixture,
contains 75 best new and choice 
sorts; 3 ounces of this equal to 
25 packages. Mailed for 10c. 
Five packages Vegetable Seeds: 
Cabbage, Cucumber, Lettuce, 
Onions and Tomatoes, mailed 
for roc. New varieties, 5 cents 
a package.

CEO. E. PRICE, Seedsman, 
127 Queen Street, St. John, N. B.

Wreath Will Be Thrown from Vessel to Mark 

Ocean Grave.
I

Washington, May 21—A wreath of ivy 
and amaranth berries was expressed from 
here to New York, to be taken on board 
the North German Lloyd steamithip Lahn, 
which sadist for ,Southampton today.

In the 'bleak North Sea, at the spot 
where the ill-fated steamer Elbe went 
down in January, 1897, the wreath will 
be tltrovfn overboard to mark the oeertn 
grave of Anton Fischer, of this city, who 
was onfe of the many lost in that awful 
maritime catastrophe.

Mr.,Fischer was a member of the Wash
ington Lodge of Elks, which has adopted 
a custom of placing wreaths on the graves 
of departed members.

Montreal, May 21—(Special)—Martin II. 
XV ait.es, secretary of the Montreal Street 
Railway Company, died at the Royal \ ic- 
toria Hospital today of ipneumonia.

Windsor, Ont., May 21—(Special) The 
city council has decided to accept An
drew Carnegie’s offer to erect a $25.000 
free library building for the city, lhe 
corporation must provide the site.

Kingston, May 21—(Special)—The loco
motive works strike has been settled. 1 he 
men will be paid $1.25 and up. All de
partments resume work tomorrow.

Berlin, Ont., May 21—(Special)-The 
Berlin Furniture Company assigned today.

nttrib-

]x>se
tion which Professor Gregory, supported 
by a majority of the leading scientists, 
refused to accept.

SOUTH AFRICA.
THOUGHT TO

Those Who Fought May Get Imperial Star - 
War Statistics to May 1.

HAVE BEEN EXTINCT.
Helladothrium Found in the Semllki 

Forests.
Labilities, $48,000; assets,' $51,000; 
utml to insufficient capital owing to heavy 
outlay in erection of new factory build- 
ings.

Fergus, Ont., May 21—(Special)—The 
Liberals of East Wellington today re-noin- 
mated Hon. J. M. Gibson, attorney gen
eral, as candidate for the Ontario legis
lature-

Toronto, May 21—(Special)—At a meet- 
ing of the foreign mission board ot the 

tv nimrnk trtdav. it was renort-

London, May 21—A parliamentary pa- 
just issued shows 'the total of British 

•in South Africa May 1 to Be

/

BODY STOLEN AND per
troops
249,416. The total deaths were 14,978, 
and-, the wounded 17,209. In hospital,

TH0WN IN POND.Sir Hairy Johnson, special commission
er to I’ganda, reports the established ex
istence in the Semjike forests of a peculiar 
ruminant thought to be long extinct. 
Fossilized remains of this animal have 
been found plentifully in Greece, and it 
has been called hitherto 'helladothrium. 
A complte skin and two skulls are now 

their way to England for the British 
museum.

The natives call this animal the okapi. 
It is a giraffe-like creature and is akin to 
the ox in size.

The neck ils a little longer, proportion
ately, than that of .n horse, the earn like 
those of the ass, with -silky black fringes, 
the head taper-like and the nostrels like 
those of the giraffe.

The forehead is a vivid rd, and the 
neck, shoulders, stomach and back a deep 
reddish brown- Parts of the animal are 
almost crimson and others blackish in 
hue. The ihlindquaiters and legs are bold
ly striped in purplish black and white.

The animal is hornless, although there 
are traces of three homcones.—New York 
Sun.

Sat- Remains of Murder-Suicide So Treated— 
Guard Now Placed at Grave.

April 15, there were 13,797.
Brussels, May 21.*The senate today, by 

37 to 22 votes, rejected a resolution in
troduced by M. La Fontaine, Socialist, de
claring in favor of the Transvaal and re
gretting that Belgium , was powerless to 
do anything in the matter. The foreign 
minister, M. De Favereau, replying to 
the accusations made during the debate, 
that British soldiers had massacred Boer 

and children and had otherwise

board of the 
Presbyterian church today, it was rep ort
eil that Dr. Mackay, of Formosa, was 
dying of affection of the throat.

Montreal, May 21-(Special)—Rev. Prof. 
Steen proposes ,to have Archbishop Bond 
cited before the ecclesiastical courts to 
make hiim prove his heresy charges, lhe re 
is no lack of means btihind the professor, 
but -the fact that he is no longer a clergy- 

of the diocese somewhat complicates

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May' 21v—The coffin 
containing the body of Ralph J. White, 
the murderer-suicide, which was stolen 
from the cemetery at Sweet \ alley last 
week, was taken from the bottom of 
Grassy Pond today and re-'wtiterred in 
the cemetery. 'Die coffin had not been 
opened. A guard will watch the grave 
to prevent the removal of the corpse 
agalin.

on

women
illtreated the Boens, said Great Britain 
had carried civilization, to all the quarters 
of the globe and to all the countries of 
the : world and .had everywhere defended 
liberty of the person and of conecdètice.

Toronto, May 21—(Special)—The Cana
dian Military Gazette, issued today, soys:

lit will be learned with pleasure by all 
those who served for the empire’s cause 
in South Africa tliat in all probability 
they will receive the imperial star, in ad
dition to the regular British war medal. 
The idea originated in Cape Colony, and 
has been taken up with zest in all of the 
44 -separate countries which were repre
sented in the fighting 'line. All the col
onies will contribute towards the cost.

man
the matter.

Quebec, May 21—(Special)-S. S. Cape 
Breton, Captain Reid, has established a 
record between this port and Sydney by 
mu king the trip there and back in five 
da vs. This includes loading coal cargo at 
Sy |uv.y.

Woodsto.dk, May 21-(Specia3)-The 
Tina! meeting of the W oodstock & Centre- 
ville railway was called at the office of A.
B. Connell this afternoon to elect directors.
The meeting was postponed till June 1.
Hopes are entertained that the road will 
be built.

Chatham, X. B., May 21—(Special)—The
WVS. Harkins Company made its first ap- ranged.
pea ran ce m Chatham on Monday evening, Coroner Seery has decided to hold the
when The Little Minister was produced, second inquest over the body of the late y .
Mws J retie Bonstelle, the popular actress, Col. Hewitoon on Tuesday of next week, expedition declares that the cercr ptionof maltingan* admirable lady ^Babbie. Every A new jury irill.be m^=eW-™d Z
seat in the hall was occupied. several witnesses in addition to huwe cordi to Herodotus, Babylon was as large

Some laths, piled beside Doyle’s mill, who previously gave testimony, will De ag parie_ and Berlin combined. As
Rcsebank were burned this afternoon. subpoenaed. a matter of fact, its real dimensions. were

,, , -u,,. o, trial of .Toaeuii Montreal, May -ÎKMSpeeial)—The equal to about one-fifth of the superficial
Æ itVurf» ofWebvre Stir’s special cable fromKmdon says:
will take place in September. It has be4n , Much aP«whjtoon is ewajted by Sir Iticl negg This jg not so> as the German archaeo- 
disvovered that the prisoner’s grandfather I ard Cartwrights statement that th go logists have proved,
died insane in Longue Point aqylum about eminent is negotiating loa* a last Allan- The pri,nc.iF^j town was on the left bank 
three rears ago, while two of his aunts tic service. Mr. Petersen has been in of the EupUrates. It was built in the form 

lied insane. His counsel have there- London recently, but it is most improb- Cf a triangle, the sides of which measured 
J'* \ • lp#i t„ Hofend him on the nleu able that the government mil entertain 2.3, 2.2, and 3.4 miles. It was surrounded byfore decided to defend him on the plea " “ from bim. It, is un. stm traceable walls. The diameter of the
ol msansit:. < , , , R V-v ] Tlemuster oomnanv re city was about 9.3 miles. Much excavation

Ottawa. Mnv 21—(Special)—The annual derstood the Lder Den ]ete has been accomplished, with the happiest
meeting Of tlh'e Royal Society commenced cen'Üy submitted proposals - Uttawa several buildings have been nnearth-
rodav Tonight Dr' L uis Frechette, pres- The Thestion is asked why should not pd whk.h are easily located in the Bible. 
\ ‘ Adllv Je, 1 the annual address.^ He some other enterprising men, such as 0nc of these is the Kasr or palace of Nebu-
dent, do < ’ I'l Whitnev or Olergue, build ships m Can- ehadnezzar. This Is ideatioal with the Schu-
toi:l it was cause for pride that we had at Sydney or Saulte Ste. Marie. ana of ancient scriptures. The New Year's
in Canada two sudh races as trench and » y f on-Mrs W Day procession for the Temple of Marduk
F’ïÿ.ish to draw from. He And there were Hopewell Hill, Albert, May 20. -L_ ■ #tayteg (rom y,,, polnt, and the king was ob-

,,,1,10 loyal people in the cminre than 0- Wright, who died this morning at acrompany it on pain of the for-
, I l.'reneh. The annual report condemned Moncton, was about 40 years ot age, ana feiture c[ Pis throne. The principal Baby- 

,, v tournais was formerly a Miss Burgess ot Nova lon,jan temple. Am ran, Identical with the
1 , , iiKome anil Scotia. Deceaseil was a member of the Bgasila of the scriptures, has also been dis-Ocneral Supenn endent Ohorne rad Hnpeivell J5aptist clmroh. She leaves a covered: also the road between Egasila and 
family left by the Grand Northmi tra husban(, and five children, who have the the citadel or palace of Schuana caHed Al- 
yesterday for St. John, N . B-, via the th o{ aJ] ifi their deep affliction. BureShabou. Imgur Bel and N'lmltt Bel, the
1 'nlited States. At the station to bid 'them ,r,‘> 1 , f , i fo T imes C great Durani of. Babylon, are not walls, ashrewril w»re a large number of railway lhe Juueral of bad been thought, but bastions. The Baby-
farewell Vi-re a 1 g the I V right was held here today. Ihere was ]on of (he L,ule is dlsUnctly not the city,

and prominent cit » , | a very large attendance at the services buf the fort,ified palace or citailel of Nebuch-
in the Baptist church, conducted bv the adnezzar. The hill Babil is probably the 
pastor, Rev. F. D. Davidson, assisted by ruins of the celebrated hanging gardens of 
Rev. J. K. King of the Methodist church. Semiramis. The Tower of Babylon probably 
A. quartette from the church choirs sang stood near the Temple of Marduk, on the 
Asleep in Jesus, Through the Dark Val- spot now known as the bin i 1 , ™ n'i,„ Many extremely in.cresting findsley, and Tmll all he Over S>oon. 11 bepn madc pr0vlng the extraordinary rich-
floral offerings were numerous and beau- negs_ elaboration and penitude of detail of
tiful. Interment was made in the new the ’decoration of the palace. Certain re-
ccmetery here. constructions and restorations will be rever-

White’s Cove, Queens county, May 20.- ently carried out under the direction of Dr. 
The weather of late has been all that Koldewey, who expects to be many years 
could be desired and the farmers are get- at "or * 
ting along well with their planting.

S. L. Peters, of Queenstown, spent Sun
day at Hon. L. P. Farris-

George White, of Carleton county, is I jn 43 states and territories o-f the 
spending a few days with C. W. White. United States there will be built new 

Jolm R. Reardon is very sick with the rai,]Wdys and railway extensions this year.
Contracts already made show that about 

K. M. Straight and Wen dal 1 B- Farris 3 300 miles will be constructed, or enough 
spent Sunday at Lower Cambride. | ^ more than reach through the earth.

A FATHER INDICTED.
sons.
John for interment. was called, and sent, a hurry call for an 

Fredericton. May 22.—Licenses to cut I ambulance. Dr. Franklin Walker was also 
10 Le-'ths of timber lands on the Nipis:- called, but the physician was powerless 

quit and Vpsalquitcli rivers, aggregating | to save him,
76 miles, were sold today at the upset 
price to applicant, W. T. Whitehead. F.
W. Sumner and D. T. Johnson, represent
ing Adams, Burns & Co., and John R.
McConnell and J. H. Barry, representing 
other interests, were present, but there 

bidding. A deal had been ar-

Then Found Guilty of Malicious Neglect to 
Provide Medical Attendance for Child.onan-

New York, May 21.—T. Luther Pierson 
was placed on trial in White Plains today 
op the charge of having failed to secure 
medical attendance for his 16-months-old 
child, which died from catarrhal pneu- 

Pierson was indicted

Digging Up Babylon. MOTHER AND CHILD
DYING OF STARVATION.Berlin, April 30—(Correspondence)—Re

ports have just reached liere of the extra
ordinarily successful results of the German 
exploration party on the site of ancient 

Dr. Koldewey, the leader of the

moraa in January, 
for wilfully, maliciously aaid unlawfully 

Hitting to perform the duty imposed 
him by law. The jury found him

BRITISH PROPOSITION IN
CHINESE SITUATION.

Dreadful Condition of Family in New Yorkwas no

upon
guillity. .

Pierson said he belonged to the Chris
tian Catholic church of Chicago and that 
the sect of which he was a member did 
not believe in the efficacy of medicine.

New York, May 22—Mrs. Mary Spera 
and her one-year-old baby are dying ot 
starvation at Bellevue hospital. A 
year-old daughter the physicians expect to 
restore to health. À third child, a tiny 
baby, is dead. This 'ts the fain il y of John 
Spera, a shoveîer, jwhoêè illness has‘ pre
vented him from. doing any work for a

The Spera’s lived in'four rooms of 
tenement on the Bowery. They have had 

food since Christmas, except what the 
poor neighbors had given, or what the 
sick father has been Able to beg.

Exposure, cold and lack of food have 
brought eoniSuttqlhiaii' to complicate the 
hunger. The mothers lungs are nearly 
gone and the children are both affected. 
They were all eo eroariated‘that none qt 
them could stand alone when the agent 
of the charities department came for tneui 
today.

Suggests that China Give Bonds to Powers 
Representing Amount Due Çach.

lour*

^ .jrf~- il
London, May 21.—Lord Lmsdowne, the 

foreign secretary in the House of Lords, 
declared the government desired to avoid 

arrangement for the payment of the 
indemnity by which China would he com
pelled to contract separate obligations and 
could -not agree to a joint guarantee of the 
loan. The government, therefore, hail 
suggested that China should give the 
powers bonds representing the amount due 
to each of them. These bonds might be 
extinguished in a term of yeans by the 
payment of the principal and interest. 
Certain sources of revenue should be 
marked and they could be paid to a board 
which should distribute it. If China then 
made default it would be to the powers 
collectively.

In regard to the withdrawal of troops, 
lie'said 3,300 British troops would leave 
immediately.

Fresh Blood and Anglo-Saxon Rush.

a rear Washington, May 21.—Governor Chas. 
H. Allen, of Porto Rico, in his first 
nual report, expresses the opinion that a 
scheme of colonial administration such as 
is followed in the Danish, French omd Eng
lish West Indies might be safely insfci- 

out that a

an- an
no

tulert. The governor points 
stand* rd form of territorial government, 
while useful in the United States, would 
not applÿ successfully to this-island pos
session.

that in a climateThe governor says 
where a man can lie in a hamock, pick 
a banana with one hand and dig a sweet 

with one foot, the incentive toREVENUE CUTTER ASHORE. potato
idleness is easy to yield to and brings 
its inevitable consequences.

In conclusion Governor Allen urges the 
introduction of fresh blood and Anglo- 
Saxon push.

United States ..Boat in Bad Position. Bu 

May Be Saved.

\

Victoria, B. C., May 22-The United States 
cutter Grant, Captain Tozier, ran 

uncharted rock in Saâmch 
struck well forward and 

In her hull. The inrush of 
to the main 
part up, left

Philip Kelley Denies Assault.
revenue

• ashore on an 
Inlet today. She 
tore a bad hole 
water filled her forward 
deck and, throwing Mr a
11 The-' crow gathered together what effects 
UR* coultfand weftV aibore in the «titthr’s 
boats, arriving in Cole Bay where t y 
camped at noon. Lieut. Sadler came to this 
city to get assistance. He returned with a 
wrecking outfit at f> o'cltefc this afternoon.

The Grant was on a special mission, pre
sumably to investigate smuggling, when she 
stranded. She is in a bed position, but Lieut, 
Sadler-thinks she can be saved.

The revenue cutter ü. S. Grant is an iron 
screw propeller vessel of 263 tons. She was 
built in Wilmington, Del., in 1871, and car- 

consists of about

ALDERMAN JACOB BAHRET.trahi pulled out three hearty cheers were 
for the departing superintendent Fredericton Junction, May 21- 

To .the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I see in this morning’s issue of 

_the Telegraph an item that Philip Kelly 
was dealt with before Col. Alexander for 
un assault alleged, to have been committed 

the 18th of April last.
I committed no assault on Mrs. Fann»:e 

Coiman, neither was it proven against, 
. 1 did take the boards off a fence

that she had erected that morning on my 
mother's land, but I used no such words 
as' stated, viz., that if she did not get 

of the way I would knock her brains 
out; neither did Mrs- Coiman swear 1 did, 
while three other witnesses swore that no 
such words were ever used.

Now, Mr. Editor, I wish you to contra
die» those statements as the party who 
wrote this evidently intended to do me 

injury. The ease is now on appeal 
from judgment of Col. Alexander.

PHILIP KELLY.

^Vl his wife.—Manitoba Free Press.
Fredericton, May 21—(Special) —Today 

on the application of Geo. W- Allen, K. 
C under instructions from the attorney 
aeneral, Judge tiregoi-y made an order 
nuushing Coroner Seery's inquisition held 

1 ti,e death of Col. Hewiston, for in- 
of information, and ordered a 

inquest to be held.
Mr. Allen will attend the inquest and 

examine the witnesses on behalf of

Death of a Civic Reformer, Who Got Into an 
Interesting Law Suit.

part
ifter'

have

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 21—Alderman 
Jacob tialiret, died early today of apo
plexy. He was born in this city 61 years 

In 1899 lie was elected alderman. 1m-

onon
sufficiency

ago.
mediately lie began assailing “Extrava- 

and corruption” whenever he tan- 
cied they existed. When the new tele
phone company asked for a franchise he 
voted against it, and when the company 
put up a pole in front of his house he 
went out with an axe and chopped it 
down. For that the company sued him 
for $5.000, and lie retaliated with a suit 
for $35.000 for injury to the sympathetic 

of the face due to excitement eaus-

new me

8»neecros*- 
the attorney general.

Montreal, May 21—(Special)—The Star's 
special cable from London says: No 
•redehce is given in official circles to 

rumors that the Morsan-Hill combination 
aurarnst the Hamburg-American line to the 

eaS( is to include Canadian Pacific 
steamers. Equally wild is the suggestion 

President Shaughncsay’s visit to Ett- 
wliich closed by his return to Can- 

Saturdav, had anything to do

Railway Building in 1901.

out
Her crewried four guns. 

40 men.
grip.

Arsenic as a Diet.
rto more than reacn rnrougn me cwui. 

Schr. Uranus is loading soft wood for j means about 600 miles more tlian .wm

built last year.
'The least building, which will lie almost 

is in Maine, New Hampshire, Massa- 
Rev. Mr. Bell, of Sheffield, will address I phusefcts, Rhode Island and Connecticut,

I with Nevada, in the west, for company,

Whalt do you think of arsenic as a staple 
diet? Yen,- dangerous! A », d. J® 
gowl authority tells us hliat it 1». token 
regularlv by the peasants of and
the Tyrol, and that they apparently thrive

The arsenic is taken fastiqg usually in 
a cup of coffee, the first dose being, quite 
minute, but. is slowly increased Lorni day 
to dav, until, it is asserted, it sometimes 

dose of twelve or

nerve
ed by the pole incident, both suits are 
now pending.

that 
rope,
7;;ï, this matter.

Quite recently a concern was in
corporated in this country for the 
munufncilire of a rubber, substitute 
from corn. The

anthe Rockland market.
A missionary meeting will be held to

morrow evening in the Methodist church.
Iasi

resulting product 
had been called "com rubber, ” and • 
while the details of its manufacture 
are a secret, the finished material is 
said to closely resemble pure rub
ber not alone in appearance, but in 
quality,

The shortcoming of nearly 
every proposed substitute for 
rubber, says the Cycle Age, 
seems to be its lack of sufficient 
resiliency and elasticity to warrant 
its employment for such purposes as 
pneumatic tire-making. Para rub
ber has never been equalled for elas
ticity in combination with its oth
er qualities, and upon this point 
rests the fact that except in cheap 
tires which are not required com
mercially to possess the resiliency 
and life of high grade brands, and 
in which cheaply-made compositions 
of rubber, gum and other substances 
are used, no process under consider
ation can affect to any great extent 
the production of bicycle and auto
mobile tires.

May 22—Clara Riga, formerlyChicago.
-,.t.tg De Chima.v, was declared a spend 
V.'-f, and incapable of managing her prop- 

itl the Probate Court here today. 
Thomas R- Lyons, her uncle, was appoint- 
J I conservator of her estate and filed a 
l ,d of $100.000. He alleges that since 

„..me into imssewdon of her proprety 
• mm liis niece has spent $400.000, in ad- 
1 ni to ail annual income of from $35.- 
niii’io $50.000. Proof was furnished that 
file concurred in the belief that a conserv
ator

the meeting. I
Empire Day will be celebrated here by | ^ïfile Vmist of the construction will be in 

the erection of a flag ]>ole for the A Dagger Behind the Door !the south and middle west. A remark- 
school house and raining of a flag. Speeches abJe feature 0f this new building is the 
wrtll be made by Rev. Mr. Masson, C. W . preat number of lines with little mileage, 

Jl,te others. I t}lc averagc length being only about 40
miles.

One Short Puff Clears the I In work now umli-r way Texas leads, 
Head.—Does your head ache ? Have you with 763 miles on 13 lines; then comes 
pains over your eyes ? Is the breath often- Oklahoma and Indian Territory, with. 612 
sice? These arc certain symptoms of mi]e3 on njne lines; Georgia, 609 miles on 
Catarrh. Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder njne qnes. Pennsylvania, 300 miles on 17 
will cure most stubborn cases in a mar- ];nes. Mexico, 230 miles on two
vellously short time. If you've had Catarrh ^ ; j)];nojs 224 miles on four lines: Ar- 
a week it's a sure cure. If it's of fifty years , 3 igg miles on nine lines; Louisiana,
standing it's just as effective. 50 cents —57 m;]es on four lines; Minnesota, 165

cold by C. Falrweather, Union street. | m^eg 0]1 f;ve lines, and Washington, 165
miles on five lines.

For work in many other states contracts 
already signed. In the six New.Eng

land states the reports show three small 
lines tinder way, aggregating only 38 miles.

r, '
amounts to the large 
fourteen grains, it is principally eaten 
by woodcutters and lnmtersy with the ob- 
jeVt of warding off fatigue and improving 
staying powers. .

The sale of arsenic -is illegal in Austria, 
without a physician’s certificate, so the 
consumer keeps the fact of its use as quiet 
as possible a.nd makes i't difficult bo ob
tain information. Arsenic - eaters who 
have fully -acquired the lrab.it are long 
lived, though liable to sudden death, 
which is usually the manner of their de
mise. They have a very fresh, youthful 

and usually escape infectious

Catarrh is no respecter of times 
or places—the high-born and 
the low-born are its victims.

was necessary.
Fredericton. May 21-(Spma1)-Pro- 

. Stockley. of the university, will 
fe:\ tomorrow for Montreal, from which 
to1' ],e will sail on Saturday for Ireland. 
. losses. W. H. Burns and Jeremy Tav- 

nagers of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
l°r- oriii-h North America, respectively, 
a":1 n, leaving this city, were entertain- 
"ll0 ,t dinnci at the Barker House this 
cil 10 ‘ Covers were laid for over 60 
cvcni -• ^ Hoi ply, who succeeds Mr.

/ir «-is manager g/ the Bank of Brit- 
,J l,y >'orlh America, has arrived in this

It attacks you at your pleasures—at your devotions, ’. ,
in the busy marts of business —and it 

“stabs from behind the door” —The unsuspect
ing are its easiest prey.

The President and the Tariff.
are appearance 

diseases. At first they riiow symptoms 
of arsenic poisoning, but these soon disap- 

ithe system -adjusts itself to the

— orIt. is hardly possible to charge W: illiam 
McKinley with disloyalty to the principle 
of protection to American industries where 
this is needed to restrict the entrance of 

; and it is not

pear as 
new conditions.

If an anomic eater suddenly ceases to 
the drug lie immediately succumbs to 

the effect Of arsenic poisoning. It b ex
tremely dangerous to begin the practice 
before twelve years old, or after thirty, 
and at fifty tlie daily dose must he grad
ually reduced or sudden death will 011-me.

Stock Operations Discredited.
ipeting foreign products 

unlikely that the country will lie more in
clined to trust to his judgment in the mat
ter than to follow the lead of those sena
tors who insist that the tariff must not be 
touched. Reciprocity, it is well to re
member, is orthodox Republican doctrine, 
which has been proclaimed in the most 
explicit manner by the national platform 
of the party.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

ish use
There can he no doubt that a distrust, 

of stock operations has been created and 
there need be no regrets at that. Busi
ness men may as well he reminded, soon 

late, that their own occupation is the 
place for their money and attention. But 
beyond that there had also been develop
ed a genuine and well-founded distrust of 
the great railroad magnates, for after 
prating of concord until it became a trifle 
wearisome they havç suddenly thrown 
everything into commotion by a selfiali 
quarrel of their own.—Hartford Courant.

1 Tandon. Ont., May 21-(Special)-The 
to’ ,| Council of Women today elected: 

TjaP^nt, Lady Taylor: vice-president, 
PV* 1 «wirier and Lidy Thompson; secre- 

t<riy j{ir3_ Willoughby Cummings, To- 
,,1 "I'. corresponding secretary, Miss I. 

1 yi'to Toronto: treasurer, Mrs. Lear- 
I'11" ’ Montrée;' --provincial vice-presi-

New Hr Tilley. St.
don*" y - l -.ivies; Nora
•to1'"’ Mrs." > Brunswick,
KLio un® Press com-
piittee. is / intment of

It has met its match in DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL 
POWDER, this *• greatest blessing” of all treatments in 
the category of cures has proved its power to cope with 
this nineteenth century scourge — and ten J thousand 
testimonies could be printed of absolute cures from tbe 
malady in all its stages, from the simplest cold in the *
head, which it relieves in ten minutes. BO cents.”...........

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Rubber in Golf Balls.
Enough gutta percha is made Into 

golf balle every year to insulate an 
Atlantis cable,. . ..

Corbin to Philippines on Inspection.
Mal-a-Tete,

‘‘How's your wife, Blinks?”
“Her head troubles her a good deal.” 
“Neuralgia?”
“No; she wants a new hat.”—Now York 

World.

Washington, Al iy ' 22.—Adjirtant Gen
eral Corbin wiJl visit the Philippines for 
a general inspection of the military con
ditions. , .... 1.

To Cons a Cold is a Night— Use Vapo 
Cresolene. It has been used extensively du
ring more than twenty-four years 
Druggiste.
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GREATER OAK HALL,
King Street, Corner Germain.

SCOYIL BROS. *. ■3
St. John, N. B.

Good taste is as prominently marked in our 
Clothing as if we had devoted hours to the personal 
supervision of the making of every piece.

Take pride in dressing your boy, don’t you? and 
when you pay a fair price you expect a fair return. 
Here you get more than that, because we are deter
mined to be the leading boys' outfitters.

Our stock shows more style, more careful tailor
ing, better trimmings, wider range of patterns and a greater knowledge 
of boys’ clothing—as it ought to be, than you 11 find anywhere in St. John 
—outside of this store

Vestee Suits, and you should see them. The kind that makes the boy 
as proud of his appearance as any man could be. Styles are many, pat
terns numerous. They are all new and every suit is worth more than is 
asked tor it. Some have double-breasted vests.

i

\ Im v ■ Lf-

Immm m
__iïiirrrï i

V

Miti' Ifn '■)

4
$2.50 to $7.00

Boys' Stvlish Blouse Suits, in an almost endless variety of plain and
neatly trimmed and for ages
. - - - $1.25 to $5.00

fancy mixtures and blue serges. They 
3 to 12 make a very natty suit. - - 

Two-Piece Pleated Suits, in Tweeds. Serges and Worsteds. Not a
$2.00 to $5.00

are

larger or prettier assortment to be found anywhere. -
Two Piece Double-Breasted Suits—These come in Tweeds, Serges

$3.50 to $6.75and Worsteds, for Boys 7 to 12 years,
THREE-PIECE SUITS, Single and Double-Breasted-For the young fellow 9

to 16 years. You select from at least 40 patterns, including all the 
popular fabrics. £$3.00 to $9.5

Our Spring Book contains samples. Mailed Free.

PRINCE A‘S GAMEKEEPER. SEEKING TO PROBE THE MYSTERY 
OF EES MURDER TRtGEOl

Wilhelmina’s Husband Takes Care of Two 
Poachers, and Makes More Enemies.

Two jolly Dutchmen, who are fond of 
poaching, entered the forest of Ijoo a few 
days ago in the hope of being able to 
snare a few partridge.

In this task they were quite successful, 
hint as they were sneaking home through 
the trees at a little distance from the 
royal castle in which Queen Wiilhelraina 
and the Prince of Mecklenburg are spend
ing their honeymoon, they found them
selves face to face with another sports
man.

It was, in fact, the Prince of Mecklen
burg himself.

'Hie two Dutchmen, never suspecting 
that the handsome young gentleman was 
laying a trap, told him all about them
selves, and consequently were surprised 
when the prince told them to hand over 
the partridge and give him their names.

They complied sullenly and then went 
home, where they were arrested a few 
hours later on the charge of poaching.

The Prince of Mecklenburg has never 
been popular with* the people of Holland, 
and this action on this occasion has helped 
to intensify the ill feeling against him*

Coroner’s Jury Sat Six Hours Yesterday-Evidence Favorable 
to Lambert, Who is Held on Suspicion of 

the Murders.

Monson, Me., May 21.—After being in 
session for neainly -six hours today the 
jury imipnnneied by Coroner Martin 
quire into the mystery surrounding the 
tragic death of Selectman Wesley J. Allen 
and His wife and daughter who were 
slaughtered and their bodies burned in 
their home in Shirley last week, tonight 
adjourned until tomorrow without having 
completed the examination of witnesses.
Aithoifgh 12 witnesses were heard during 
the day nothing of a sensational character 
developed and there was very little 
brought out beyond what already has been 
published in connection with the affair.
The principal witnesses of the day were 
Telois Smith, with whom Henry Lambert, 
now under arrest charged with the crime, 
made his home, and Mrs. Ida Smith,
Telois Smith’s daughter-in-law. Mr. Smith 
testified regarding the time Lambert ar
rived at his house on the night the mur
der was committed, saying he was positive 
it w*s not later than 9.15 o'clock, and lie 
thought it was earlier. He seemed very 
positive on this lioi-nt and, although sub
jected to a very searching cross-examin
ation by the county attorney, persisted in 
the statement.

Ida Smith corroborated the testimony 
of lier father-in-law regarding the time ol 
Lambert’s arrival, but she was of the opin
ion that the limit set by Mr. Smith was
rather too late; she was sure Lambert At this [mint County Attorney Durgin 
was in the house before 9 o'clock. In interrupted the witness saying that t||C 
cross-examination Mrs. Smith denied that contents of the letter must not be made > 
she ever said she would “stand by Lam- public at this time, but that it would 
bert’’ when site knew he was under sus- be handed to the jury for examination Æ 
pic-ion. she said site never male this before the inquest closed. m *
statement nor anything that might he Tomorrow it is believed several njf 
understood as that. nesses wii’l he called upon to teal.

However, alter Mrs. Smith had left the garding Lambert's movements duril 
stand. Deputy Sheriff Dearth was called early part of the day of the 
and testified that while Mrs. Smith and he claimed to be at GreenviU 
a Mrs. Hod fish were unharnessing their time lie left that place for^7T,rtev 
horse in llie Allen farmyard a day or two 'Die inquest will he resumed at 9 o’clock 
after the murder, she said to him that she tomorrow morning and It is believed a 
understood Lambert was under suspicion verdict will he ret uiedT

and asked if he probably would he nr- 
le-sted. To this witness replied: “I could 
net say.”

I hereupon Mrs. Smith said to him: “VVe 
shall stand up for Henry. They are going 
to arrest him.”

A few minutes baiter she said: “I shall 
stand by him.” He noticed particularly 
that the last time she spoke she said "1 ’ 
instead of “we.” This testimony was 
corroborated by Sheriff Ii eland.

The testimony offered by the other wit
nesses, with the exception of that of Dr. 
Oscar Emerson, was unimportant.

The chief interest in Dr. Emerson’s tes
timony avas in connection with a letter 
received from Prof. Robertson, of bow- 
doin College, to whom the blood-soaked 
earth found near the barn, at the point 
where Mr. Allen is believed to have been 
murdered, had been sent. Dr. Emerson 
had it aid of the examinai ion of the bodies y 
as he found them, in the ruins of the 
house without throwing any new light on 
t'hc ease, a.nd then si>oke of the blood 
allots near the barn door. ‘"I examined 
that stain,” lie said, “and am positive it 
was caused by human blood. I also am 
certain tiiat the grey- hairs found in the 
saturated earth were human hail's. On 
this subject 1 have a letter from Prof. 
Robinson, of Rowdoin College, who

to ill-

WHATMAKESYOU COUGH?
Did you ever wonder just what it is that 

makes you cough? In a general way it is 
understood to be an involuntary effort ot 
nature to eject something from tho breatih- 
p-ipe. As a matter of fact,, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 
cause a cough to etart, and the more you 
cough, the more you want to cough. If you 
allay the inflammation in the throat your 
cough will stop.

Don’t lull the sensitiveness of the throat 
with medicine containing a narcotic, bui 
give It soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the inflamed parts are 
in the way of the passage of food and drink. 
The true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat from the ill effect of 
catarrhal discharges and also from the irri
tation o<f swallowing food. Such a remedy is 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam, which 
for many years has been conquering the most 
obstinate coughs. It is a soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums. Its béné
ficient effect is quickly felt and the work of 
healing promptly begun.
Adamson's Balsam for cough, you will never 
be satisfied without some of it at hand for 
any new cough. A trial size of the Balsam 
can be secured at any druggist for 10 cents. 
The regular size is 25 cents. In asking for 
tho Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 
which has "F. W. Kinsman & Co." blown 
in the bottle.

If you once take

jite
rwhen 
id what
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Death in Building Collapse.

New York, May 21—With a crash that 
could lx> heard for blocks, the recently 
vacated building at No 213 Christie street, 
which a score of laborers had been tearing 
down, collapsed just before 9 o'clock to
day. Two men were rescued from the 
wreck by firemen within a fexv minutes 
after the collapse.

before evening-

Attempt to Rob a Bank, Testing Manifold Telegraphy.

Cambridge, Mass., May 21—What the 
police believe was a daring attempt to rob 
the Cambridgeport National Bank, of this 
city, by the use of dynamite, in broad day
light, was revealed at 10.45 a. m., today, 
by an explosion in the bank which blew 
out the side of the office and damaged 
other pants of the building in which Cash
ier William F. Root sustained a bad 
wound on the head. If the explosion was 
a ]>avt of a plot to rob the Lank the pfan 
failed as far as booty was concerned.

Berlin, May 21.—Tlie government 
loaned a telegraph wire running from ^ 
city t'o Hamburg for the purpose of all»** 
ing experiments with Rowland’s octut,le/r 
system of 'telegraphy. Experiments vit» 
a twenty-four-fold -system are contem
plated and eventually with the seventy- 
two-fold system

A marked rise in the level of the Dead 
sea has been noted. A broad lagoon has 
been formed on the north side of the Jor
dan delta. The water does not sink in sum
mer, and It is surmised that the whole bot
tom pf the Dead sea has been raised by vol
canic action.
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Woodstock's Marshal Returns 
from Search.

Woodstock, May 21.— (Special)—George 
Cole, of New York, aidas Walter Gould, of 
Boston, who was accused of stealing $225 
alid a. diamond ring laat Friday, has elu
ded the police. Marshal Harvey return
ed today without seeing the accused.

He went on the same train as Mrs- Cole 
as far as Port land, but Mr. Cole failed 
to meet his wife there. The marshal then 
had her arre?ted and she made a state
ment that she knew nothing of the where
abouts of her husband, but that lie prom
ised to meet her in Boston on Sunday. 
Only a couple- of dollars were found in 
her possession.

From this information he wc-nt to Bos
ton where lie found two brothers of the 
accused, but not of the same name as the 
accused took while in this town. This 
time the name is Tobie. They knew noth
ing of their brother.

H'e then returned to Portland, had Mrs. 
Cole released and continued liis journey 
home.

In a runaway accident yesterday one of 
the horses in a. double team owned by 
Arthur Duff, South Richmond, collided 
with a telegraph pole, broke its leg, and 
had to be «hot.

A petition largely signed by the mer
chants will, it is hoped, close all the 
stores on the 2th.

News of the Local Fishing.

Halifax, May 22.—The reports from the 
fidhiing centres tonight are:

Nova Scotia.
Digby—Cod, hake and lobsters fair; had

dock scarce.
IVnt La Tour—Cod fair; no herring or 

mackerel.
Sand Point—Lobsters fair; cod scarce.
Jvockepoif—Lobsters plentiful; other 

fish scarce.
Lunenburg—Cod, herring atid lobsters 

fair; mackerel fair.
Musquodoboit—Alewivcs plentiful; lob

sters fair.
Spry Bay—Lobsters fair;- cod scarce.
Salmon River—Lobsters and trout fair.
Whitehead—Haddock fair; cod and lob

sters scarce.
Oanso—-Mackerel fair; lobsters scarce; 

mackerel reported schooling off this coast.
Aridhat—Haddock fair; few mackerel 

reported.
Lard case—Lobsters fair; few mackerel 

taken for the first.
Gaibarus—Few lobsters taken; other 

branches dull.
Loisisburg—Small catoh of mackerel; 

other fish scarce. ,>
Jngomsh—LVxl, and lobsters fair; mack

erel reported schrce.
Meat Cove—Lobsters very plentiful; cod 

and mackerel scarce.
CHiefricamp—«Ood and .lobsters plentiful; 

no herring or hake.
Margaree-—Lobsters plentiful; cod, had

dock and herring scarce»
Port Hood—Lobsters ..plentiful ; cod, her

ring and haddock scarce.
Hawkcsbirry—Lobsterp plentiful.

Prince Edward Island.
Georgetown—Cod and lobsters fair; her

ring scarce.
Ma'.poque—Lobsters fair; cod scarce.
Bloomliold—Lobsters fair;

scarce.
herring

. New Brunswick.
Shippegan—Lohsfeira and salmon very 

plentiful; some boats 1,200 lobsters, others 
700; about 100 salmon taken.

Quebec.
Grand River—Ood «and herring fair; 

lobsters scarce.
Duce—Cod and heir,ing fair; lobster's 

scarce.
1*1. St. Peteri—iHerning «and salmon fair; 

co:l «and lobsters scarce.
Douglastown—Cod «and herring fair; 

lob.-tei-s and salmon scarce.
Long Point—Fair catches of caplin.
Magdalen Isles—Cod fair; herring and 

lobsters scarce.
All branches dull at Port Mulgrave, W. 

Aiiehat, Dcseousse, Petit de Graf, Port 
Malcolm, Seven Islands, Anticosti, St. 
Peters and Wood’s Harbor.

Bait tan be obtained at Douglastown, 
Harbor Au Bouche, Gabarus, St. Ann’s, 
Georgetown, Chraquet, Yarmouth, Mag
dalen Lies and Westport.

Ice «at Arichat, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Tiverton, Granville, Westport, Douglas
town, Isaac’s Harbor, Ilawkesbury, 
enburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, Pubnoco, 
Lockcpoit, l*oit Malcolm, Liverpool and 
Whitehead.

First and Second Men Had No Chance.

“Gentlemen,” remarked a third man, ”1 
don’t like to compete in fish stories be
cause T am not a fisherman, but I’ll take 
the liberty of telling you that when I liv
ed in Texas 1 had a friend who went out 

and when he return-lisliimg one morning, 
ed .he had a wagoitioad of fish, and he 
claims that lie went out beiore day he 
went to what he thought was his favorite 
fishing place.

"He I>ogan operations, throwing out his 
line and pulling in fish as fast as he could 
move. When day broke he had a wagon- 
load and could find no creek at all. Up- 

in vestigaitio-n he discovered that he was 
a half mile from the creek and that he 
had been fishing in the fog.”-^Macon lel- 
egraph.

on

BICYCLISTS, young or old, should 
bottle of Pain-Killer in their sad-carry a

die bags. It cures cuts and wounds with 
wonderful quickness. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis. 
25c. and 50c.

A Query.

If beauty’s just skin-deep, 
Wc must confess^

We'd like to know thejdcpth 
Of ugliness. —Philadelphia Press.

The D. & L. * Emulsion benefits most 
those leaving Lung trembles with tendency 
to hemomtirages. A few bottles taken regu
larly make a wx>nJorful improvement. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Lim.

Blanche Walsh will close her season in 
More Than Queen at Montreal on May 
25. Next season she will star in Joan of 
the Sword Hand.
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COULDN'T FIND COLE, proper Clothing for Boys. varoused to the need for belter decorum 
and more dignity at Ottawa. If the in
creased indemnity cause® (the members to 
think more of themselves it will be money 
well spent.

tut SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 
h an eight-page paper and ie published 
every Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
pear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

ADVERTISING RATES.

cations im future. The men who approach 
parliament with requests for railway sub
sidies should hereafter be required to 
clearly establish their bona tides. They 
should be able to shbw that with the aid 
of the subvention there Is a reasonable 
probability of the road being built and 
equipped for operation. It might be ar
gued that a subsidy which lapses does no 
harm. We cannot, however, take t^hal 

view of the matter. So long as it

THE HALIFAX SUICIDE.
advertisementsOrdinary commercial 

taking the run of the paper : Each in- 
eertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertiaementa of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 60 cts. for insertiom of six lines or

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
16 cts. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of 

aomplaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
lor the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com-
P<An letters for the business office of this 

should be addressed to the Tele-

Mysterious Mrs. Cross, it Has Been Found, 
Boarded Train at Portland, Me.

easy
is kept alive it is apt to block the way ot 
those who might be able to take up tlrs 
work and carry it to completion, and to 
11 iis must be added the greater danger 
that the failure of one scheme is* almost 
sure to operate as a serious lviudrfince to

Another chapter in the sad and strange 
who ended•story of the unknown woman 

her life m the Halifax Hotel on May 1» 
has come to 'light, and it affords a clue 
which may materially assist in disclosing 
the identity of the dead woman. The 
Chronicle has ascertained that Mrs. Last- 

.... (or Alary W. Cross) hoarded the train 
which took her to St. John at Portland, 
Me. This is the first positive information 
as to her movements before reaching the 
New Brunswick city.

A gentleman who was a passenger 
the night train which left Boston at 7.45 
p. m„ on April 26, told a Chronicle re
porter tiliat Mrs. Cross boarded the train 
at Portland for (St. John. That train 
reached Portland about 11 p. m. ,A man 
and two women were at the depot to see 
tire, unknown woman off. She had evi
dently been staying at the house of 
of the Portland women, for the latter said 
just aa 'the train left: 
and sec us again.” 'Mrs. Cross replied. 
“You will never see me agaan.”

The gentleman who related the circum
stance to the reporter occupied a berth 
opi>osite to the berth occupied by Mrs. 
4*toss in the Pullman, and he noticed par
ticularly the rvoman s strange reply above 
mentioned. The woman leit Portland on 
the Pullman car “Ivonigsberg'’ and ",t 
should not be very difficult to trace her to 
trient city.

Mrs. Cross evidently premeditated sui
cide at St. John, for she made particular 

the hotel about the falls anti

man
another affecting the same roxite. ■< 

In short, subsidies should go to men who 
not only in earnest, but have the fi

nancial strength to go ahead. It may not 
be possible to insist on this at once : but 
it should be the standard toward which 
the policy of the government might be 
aimed. At all events, it would be a sale 
thing for the government to announce 
that there will he a disposition hereafter 
to winnow out the applications which a/e 
based merely upon desire and ho)>e. These 

good tilings in a tray, but practical 
considerations ought bo be brought more 
into evidence. Judging by past experience 
the voting of $3,400,000 of subsidies may 
not lead to the building of a single mile 
of railway. That is hardly probable, 
we understand that this sum represents 
but a fraction of the recent demands, but 
it would be quite possible under the prac
tice which has hertoforë prevailed.

arecase
on

paper
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 

for the editorial deoil correspondence 
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub- 

ecribers will be entered until the money 
fo received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
Somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

“You must come
are

since

inquiries at
one occasion nhe was found in her room 

Very ill, while a partly emptied bottle con
taining some liquid, evidently ehloroform, 
was at 'Her bedside.

Detective Power, who left for St. John 
yesterday morning, will endeavor to obtain 
à copy of the telegram for Mrs. Cross, 
which is in the Western Union Telegraph 
Office in that city, and failing in that lie 
lias the necessary, papers in his possession 
to serve on the manager of the company, 
calling upon him to produce the telegram 
at the official inquiry which is -to be held 
in this oily.—Chronicle.

THE SESSIONAL INDEMNIFY.

The increase of the sessional indemnity 
ol" members of the House of Commons and 
Senate from $1,000 to $1,500 will impress 
different minds according to the point of 
view. Those who take the English view 
wild be apt to think that the indemnity 
should be struck out altogether rather 
than increased ; hut we have ’hardly in 
this young country reached the point at 
which we could a-.k our legislators to give 
their services gratuitously. We are too 
democratic to put the power of law mak
ing entirely 'into the hands of men of 
independent means, and lit might not be a 
good thing to do even though it were 
possible. Rich men have neither a mon
opoly of brains nor general capacity. It 
is well to have it possible for all classes 
to be represented in the supreme council

Be brifef.
Write plainly and take special pains 

frith names.
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

Communication as in evidence of geod 
faith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
prepared to be held personally responsi
ble.

»•TTTTB PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
OIROULATION IN . THE MARITIME 
PROVING»

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
S.-mi-Weekly Telegraph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to. the agents 
when they call. ______________

Anniversary Exercises at Mount Allison.

Friday, May 24, 1.30 p. m., New Uni
versity Field—Exhibition ofv Mount Alii* 

Athletic Association.
7.3d p. m-, Lingley Hall—Competition 

for elocution prizes, University students.
Saturday, 9 a. m., college lawn—Physi

cal culture drill, students Ladies’ college.
2.3Ç p. m., .Lingley Hall—Elocution re- 

"•ci-tal, students' Ladies’ college.
4 p. m., Ladies’ college—Business meet

ing of Alumnae Society; -élection of rep
resentatives to the board of regents.

m.—Closing reception, Ladies’ col-

son

of the nation-
Those who think only of economy will 

’lie disposed to regard $1,000 as suffio.ent. 
As we have frequently remarked, however, 
economy is a relative tiling. The public 
income lias trebled since the indemnity 

first fixed, and so lias the work of

7 Pf letre- 1
Sunbay, 10-30 a. m«, Methodist church—e 

Annual sermon before the Theological 
Union, Rev. Thos. Marshall, St. Stephen, 
X. B.

2.30 p. m., Memorial Hall—Farewell 
meeting Y. M. G. A„-

6.30 p. m., Methodist church—Baccalaur
eate sermon by Rev. John Smith, M- A-, 
New York.

Monday, 10.30 a. m., Beethoven Hall— 
Recital conservatory students.

2 p. in., Lingley Hall—Anniversary 
meeting of University senate.

3.30, University library—Annual meet
ing of University students.

9.30 p. m., dining room University resi
dence—Social re-union of alumni and alum-

wa®
parliament. It would not be prudent to 
lay down the doctrine that these two 
things should always bear a fixed pro
portion to each other; but in gixing a 
fair consideration to the matter it is well 
not to overlook the facts as they exist. 
It was never intended that the indemnity 
should be in the nature of compensation 
for work performed. If that were the 

are some men in
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CHANGING CONDITIONS.

The bringing down of the railway sub
sidies, amounting to $3,400,0C0, lias called 
forth'a great deal of criticism from the 

For the most part this
guiding standard there 
parliament who should get paid very 
highly, will tie there are others who axe a 
positive hindrance rather than a help to 
the serious business of parliament- These

opposition press. nae societies.
to be of a reminiscent character. 7 p. m., Lingley Hall—Anniversary ex

ercise®, Ladies’ college.
Tuesday, 9 a. m., Memorial Hall—An

nual meeting Theological Union with lec
ture before the union by Rev. W. W. Des- 
Barres, B. A., Halifax, N. S.

16.30 a. m., Beethoven Hall—Concert by 
conservatory students.

2 p. m., Memorial Hall—Business meet
ing of Alumni Society- 

7 p- m., Lingley Hall—University con
vocation-

appears
and lias to do with wliat tills one and 
that one said in tihe past respecting gov
ernment aid to railways. It is not unnat
ural that these ancient sajdngs should be 
dug from worm-eaten (Hansards and con
trasted with the practice ol some of the 

who uttered them. I hat is the uaj

hitter should get nothing.
Having regard first to the increased 

capacity to pay, it will he seen 
next place that what iras primarily meant 

of tlhe incidental expenses

in the

to cover some 
of the representative# sent to Otawa has 
ceased to be sufficient. The work of the 
session lias enormously increased, and 
coincident with this has been a greater 
cost to those Who do it. Living expenses 

higher1 than they used to be, and the 
calls upon a member of parliament are 
steadily multiplying. 'Ibis is too obvious 
to call for elaboration, and for years there 
has been an agitation for a permanent 
increase of the indemnity so as to reduce 
tlhe sacrifice imposed upon those who 
found it hard to bear. Two or three 
times the principle of a larger indemnity 
has been recognized, and in view of the 
improbability of shortening the session it 

deemed wise, to dispose of the matter

men
the game of politics is played. Hut they 
have no particular application 
eral party at large. They scree merely to 
tickle the palate of the partisan Who u- 
1 inking only loir what can be said against

to the i.ib-
WedneecLav, 10 a. m., University library 

—Annual meeting board of regents.
'Hie museum of fine arts will be open 

free of charge to visitors as follows: 
Friday, May 24tb, 10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to. 4 

Saturday, May 25th, 10 to 12 a. m.; 
4-30 to 5.20 p. m. Monday, May 27th, 9 
to 10.30; 3.30 to .5 p. m. Tuesday, May 
28th, 10 to 12 a. m.; 4.30 to 5.30 p. ni. 
The work of the art students for the year 
will lie «found in the studio rooms. The 
studio of Prof. Hammond. R. C. A., 
taming some of his works will be 
to visitors.

arethe government.
Sir Richard Cartwright, in common with 

others, may have questioned the propriety 
of lavish subventions to railways at » 
time when the government was borroAing 
ironey by millions, not only to pay capital 
charges, but to make good large deficits 
as between ordinary income and outgo, 
yet Sir Richard scarcely claimed to be 
speaking for the Libeial party. He prob
ably noticed the judgment of many lib
erals, who were really alarmed by the 
prodigality of pf the government of that 
day; but the Liberal party in convention 
assembled did not commit itself against 
railway subsidies. They recognized tiiat 
Canada was still too young a country tor 
a doctrine of that radical character, and

p- m.

Rev. Dr. Babcock's Death.
New York, May 22—A member of the 

Brick Presbyterian church today gave out 
the following statement" regarding the 
death of Dr. Babcock:

*T understand it to be true that a physi
cian frieend of Dr. Babcock’s in the city 
equipped him with a surgical outfit in
cluding some poisonous disinfectant, before 
he sailed. This was simply an act of gen
erous friendship and was intended to sup
ply the doctor and his friends with con
veniences which the physician knew 
would be lacking in Palestine and Egypt, 
in case of accident or infection. Dr. Bab
cock undoubtedly had this poison anti 
seme of these instruments about his ’per
son. This explains probably where he got 
the material for his deadly work, but ir 
does not explain one little bit how he was 
able to retain them when he entered the 
hospital suffering from his illness. An ex
planation from this hospital is much to !>c 
desired.”

once and for all.
It will be conceded that the inmffi- 

o'.ency of the indemnity ought not to be 
a barrier to anyone being chosen for par
liament, and while views may vary as to 
ivhalt sum ought to be regarded as ade
quate it will scarcely be held by many 
that $1,500 is an extravagant or indefens
ible allowance. Be that as it may, there 
is one point which we desire to empha
size in ithis connection. There is no real 
need for Ithe sessions at Ottawa being so

they left the question open.
It is not our purpose, however, to make 

aimlogics for the utterances of individual 
Liberals on this subject, nor yet to de
fend the action of the government in tins 
instance, although it would he quite per- ](M)g as they arc. Muon of the time is 
tinent to emphasize the groat difference 
between appropriations of this character 
from an empty treasury and from an 
flowing treasury—between paying on the 
credit plan and the cash plan, the l'oiee 
of these contrasting views is obvious. Uc 
desire rather to say a word or two on the 
general subject of railway subsidies as they 

provided and what seems to us

taken up with unnecessary talking, it 
would not be prudent, we are fully aware, 
to restrict criticism by the opjiosiriou.

function of
ovei-

That is the proper 
the opposition, 
ever, honest 
ens out the sessions to 
and six moult ha.

What causes so much waste of time 
at Ottawa is this eternal baiting of min
isters. Liberals were guilty of it in a 
measure when they were in opposition; 
hut Ithe Conservatives are past masters 
at the game. They overdo it. They carry 
it to the degree of robbing parlihment of 
the dignity which should at.irh to a de- 
liberative assembly. They introduce ob
struction and ]«?r.onal rancour; they talk 
for the sake of wounding those who are 

the treasury benches. We suppose, 
however, that this will be claimed as one 
of the sacred prerogatives of an opj>osi- 
tion, and such things have to be respect
ed. If they cannot be respecte! they 
must at least lie tolerated, and perhaps 
in time the evil will cure itself. It is get
ting decidedly worse of late, and in time 
an apathetic public judgment will be

it is not, how- 
criticisin which lengtii- Scliwab Says He Was Misunderstood.

Pittsburg, May 22—President ('. -M. 
Schwab, of the United Sita.tes Steel Cor- 
po rat ion, says he is misunderstood and 
misquoted in the matters he spoke about 
before the United States Industrial Com
mission. Regarding lids remarks on the 
iron ore situation, in which he intimated 
that the present supply will he exhausted 
in about sixty years, he says the known 
supply of high grade ores will be exhausl 
ed if the present ratio of increase in con
sumption continues, but adds that neither 
he nor any one else can tell what ore 
properties will be-discovered.

Tlie facts are that Bessemer ores of the 
high superior grade will lie exhausted in 
much le-s lime. None of this grade has 
been found in Alabama or any of the other 
states. Search for ranges of this famous 

■ ore has been in vain within the past, few 
years, except in a Jew cases where pockets 
have been uncovered.

lour, or live

are now
to be the conditions under which it would 
-be prudent to grant them in the future. 

We have had enough of paper railway
companies. It is quite true that many 
votes to weak organizations have resultea 
in the building of lines of railway# in dis
tricts where they were much needed. That 
much may be admitted without weakening 
the proposition that a great many of the 
applications for aid have emanated lioni 
tlios* who merely wished to traffic in the 
charters. The easily acquired charter and 
the readily voted subsidy have been 'dawn
ed about among financiers with but^ 
result in chief—the prejudicing of legiti
mate enterprises of a like nature. In that 
way more harm than good lias been

Greater discrimination would seem to be 
palled for in the treatment of these applv

Russian law allows a man to marry only 
fous times, and he must marry before SO or 
not at all.

(lane.
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BEIL tRUTIIH
, ST. JOHN, N. B. MAY 25, 1901.THE SE

ft GIRL SUICIDE. I Great Clearance Sale
of C L O T, H l.NxG

SHAMROCK II. A WRECK:
DELAYS THE BIG RACE.ÜYENTS OF CITY LIFE, ■iff

(Continued from page 1.) 
few weeks. Am very troubled at giving 
\ew York Yacht Club ' inconvenience. 
Hope advise you definitely in a day or two.

(Signed) TON.
Boston Boat Going Across Ocean.

Boston, May 22.—The Post will say to-

Jumped Into Canal at Lewis
ton, Me.,Thursday Night.

Prisoners in Colombia Shame
fully Dealt With.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 

BRIEFLY TOLD. $2.90, $3.00, $4.00 and #5-oo

—1
$2.50

GENUINE BARGAINS:
Lewiston, Me., May 22.-At about 8.4a Men’s Tweed Suits, 

o'clock tihis evening, an unknown girl com-
mitted suicide by jumping into the canal. ^Ten’3 Steel Grey OvCTCOatS, 
Her body was recovered about an hour
later and placed in charge of Coroner A. youths’ LuUfT Pant Suits,
E. McDonough. 1 b

The girl, who was about 20 years of age, 
and is thought to have been a mill em
ploye, was seen sitting on the bank ot 
the canal for some little time before she 
committed the rash act. Finally she arose 
and removed her hat, cloak and shoes, and 
then quickly jumped into the water.

Several persons heard the splash and 
hastened to the bank of the canal. She 
was seen in the water and a rope 
thrown to her, but she refused to take it, I 
and just before she went down the last 1 Opposite 
time threw up her hands and exclaimed: —
‘Oh, my God.” . .

The body is now in the undertaking I 
rooms of Coroner McDonough awaiting 1—
identification. She was rather short and 
stoutly built, but of good form. She had ...
a clean, light complexion, dark hair and | 1 tie nil 

and must have been rather a pretty

morrow :
“The Independence may be taken across

the ocean at the later part of this reason I ^Hhe, tbe Colombia revolutionary leader, 
to race either the Shamrock II, if ™e . thig cjtV- issued a statement last
can be repaired sufficiently to put herm ™z„rdin" the treatment of politi-
nroner t*riui and vet not in time to come I ii.ght 8< ” . ,, .
to Arnerca, or the Shamrock I cal and military prisoners by the present

“Thomas \V. Lawson has cabled tor Qy^bian government. He said.
Thomas Lipton expressing the hope that „The penitentiary at Bogota is a small
the challenger and Shamrock 1 "ere not gnd in it has been crowded more
seriously injured, and that they could be > tw0 thoUsand political prisoners be- 
repaired in time to race for the Amenas jive hundred ordinary criminals. In
cup. It is .understood Mr. Lawson thinks tQ t sleep> the prisoners have to!»******;■savaa ssxn.aisns;

SJTLrti -yr »^ S'1?.* Y* JfXV Tt” S-* ** 7 ,£• £2 ItSUSUKkindliness in h«l work as weU ^ • > barred out and she is taken across p sJtary 'facilities, the wretches,
en dun g the h^taht raee the Shamrock there, it ”or * ^ md 6mali

an who ivere able to accept of it. ^ praetically ^ the effect of turning typhoid fever have been
lonto L obe.________ the tables on the New York Yacht Club, ■ 5 havoc among the unfortunate

Farlv yesterday afternoon one of the as the Constitution would have no big 
Early jeneraay beat to race against. “These statements are confirmed in theplate gtes wmdoara 11 the dry ^goods ^ allowing is the by the official board of

stole of Abraiam destroyed! cablegram received tonight from Sir ] ] h wu known and prominent men
near the foot of Thomas Lipton: m We been loaded with heavy chains.
It appears that a young hicvcle Southampton, May 22. , ,he prjsoners is a large number of

™- VObbk,n,tore. .nj'wa, Commod.r, UtM ï.rk ïafi» |mm 10 ,o U y-dr. cl-l. The m.Ui-
—*» -teti ..a

with new Shamrock, but thanktul no- tjie inquisition; that is the anonymous 
body injured. Fear will render it impose- (,emmc,;Ujons.
ible keep engagement August 20, but nope “General Marceliano Velez, the corn- 
cable club tomorrow after consultation inandel..in.chief. on being appealed to by 
with designer and builders. Am arrant t^e pl-jSOners and finding himself power- 
will be necessary ask for few weeks grace- ^ tQ t a siX)p t0 the horrors, resigned- 
Am very distressed at possibility of giving “Xhe government promised to release
the club trouble- ___ the prisoners if I would issue a manifesto

(Signed) “THOMAS J. LITTON. advising the Liberals to stop fighting. In 
'J o this cablegram the following answer -te of tbe fact that the government 

by Commodore Ledyard: ]ia3 not kept its word the fighting will
New York, May — ■ cease tor a time. When, however, the

Sir Thomas J. Lipton, London: Liberals have succeeded in gathering euf-
“ We all sincerely regret new Shamrock s fi(|ient money and ammunition the fighting 

accident. Glad no one was injured and wir] be resumed. When it liegins again
trust result to yacht is not serious. M ill | j g]laji return to Colombia to lead the
await further advice from you before any

New York, May 22.—General Rafael

Concerning People, Places An Thing? 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— ■ 
Notes of The News.

SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, JUNE 1st.

ger-Buy now and Save Money. sfl’
!■ ' 4

HENDERSON, HUNT & McLADM.Wednesday,
The yaclita Robin Hood and Venus, and 

Mr. ,1. Fraser Gregory's steam launch were 
launched at Milidgcvile yesterday.

WHS <W«î j -
40 and 42 King street,

St. John, N. B.Royal Hotel.
Mr. Gorham Steeves, the Hillsboro post- 

the late Mr. It.master, in succession to 
E. Steeves, has been installed in othce.

ready, andThe beer licenses are now 
those whom the commissioners have grant 

them should apply at once at the office 
iisixxAor 5ones.

eyes, 
girl.
Recognizes Suicide as His Daughter.

Lewiston, Me.. May 22—The body oi 
the young girl who was found in the 
canal here at 11 o’clock tills evening, has 
been identified by Michael Cheveriviewek. 
a Polander, to be that of his daugnter 
Mary. The young girl’s age is 18 year*.

D. A. KENNEDYappi-oached by another youth 
fin, who apparently was * yearning lor 
tombait as lie. bluntly requested McMas
ter to batle. After con-klerable ba.nter- 
ng Griffin received a push from McMas- 
ters that had the effect of sending him 
hrough Mr. Webbers window. He cam- 

hered out and vanished down toward Like- 
y*s lumber poud. while for the nexit half 
hour or so his energies were devoted to 
keeping hevord tlie sight of Officer Greet. 
McMosteiu had also quickly disappeared, 
file shop and buildiing is owned by Mr. 
\V. A. Munro.

f
llie proof of Mr. Rolrert Orchard's new 

rriap of the river has been seen and me 
expectation «is that this latest map v\ i 
the best that 'has yet been issued.

T. R. llnnington yesterday received a 
tc’.egvam fvcin Shediac announcing 
burning of tlhe barn and ice house m con 
net -l ion with his lishing privilege.

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
!
i

Sf. John, N; B.
y. AO- • 'fc

No Store iu St. John offers such Tempting Bargains 
Result of I in Dry Goods as you will find here. ,

Twenty-five ents Saved on

CADETS IN DISGRACE.

Dismissed from West Point as 
Recent Disturbances.

The remains of Mr. William Condell, 
disease at Red Head

was sent
every dollar youwho died of heart 

un Saturday, were forwarded to Hoboken, 
X. .1., for interment yesterday morning. Washington, May 22—The names of the 1 Spend. '

cadets w-ho have been dismissed from tue J OU CaUUOt Come Send I OUT OFCler Dy .

rtouit^o^the^recent disturbances there, Lace Curtains—Wonderful bargains here in Lace-
Curtains, all imported direct and sold at the lowest^rxces in 

! St. John, from 29c pair up to $3.00.

Thursday.

,T. R. Smith, Sackville, and J- A. Chi- 
quetite, Montreal, registered at the Carlisle, 
Woodstock, on Tuesday.________

------------ , 1 % 6 engine, of Carieton, which has
Mrs. Margaret Gilbrnith, widow of Mi. I ■ .p the air sll0p lor the past

Tlios. Gilbraiitii, died early yesterday morn-1 moirth ^ ready l0r use. The wheels 
ing at her 'home, Clarence street. De-1 d' ’ were repaired and painted by J. 
ce.iscd leaves three sons and three daug 1-1 ^ ivelly, of Main street.

I The cen5US enumeiators of Albert 
„ hi tluf . .st of the 50 strongest college I coluUv have completed t'heir work, and 

a-thleftsyin America ajipears the name ot I schedules have all been handed in. 
Mr. J. H. A. L. FairweaiSher son of Mr. I (omniisgionCT t\>st reports a very sv.b- 
A. C. Fairweaithcr. He is 29th on the list j stant,jal jncrease in the county's papula- 
at Harvard.

Mr. M. W. Maher, building inspector, 
the band recent- 

The doctors
Liberal army.”received a severe cut on 

Iv when stropping a razor, 
iut the hospital put five or six stitches m 
the wound.

action.
‘‘LEDYARD.” 

of the club,
(Signed)

J. V. S. Oddic. secretary 
intimated that all the time in reason that
Sir Thomas required would he granted. I Qapt. pitts" new ferry steamer at Gon- | 

A large number of the members of the ^ola p,^nt ;s near eompletion. It will be 
dub at the club house tonight talked 1 ,.uinCihed next week and the engines and 
about the accident. The concensus of I boHer will be at once placed in position, 
opinion was that Sir Thomas should he 'jyne nelv Episcopal church at Red Head, 
given anything he asked for in the way built by Rev. Leo A. Hoyt, will be con- 
of time. I

Brief Locals.
are:

Li Rolby, John A Cleveland 
A. Linton

Henry
Traugett F. Teller, Ra>-mond 
and Birchie Ol Mahaffey, all these cadets 

: of the second class.
ft was stated at the war department to- . , ,

day that no complaints had been received CcirDôt RugS—One
reearding the superintendent ottiel 
academy, but on the other hand occasion only 60C each, 2 yards iOUg. 

taken hig'hly to praise the administra-

Sale of Grey otton, 4j4c.
of English Carpet Rugs atcase

secrateil bv the Bishop of Fredericton to-
Independence Will Be Allowed In. I “em^eft H. Tonge, painter,

One of the topics discussed was the ac- ,vorb Up to 6 o’clock instead of 5 for
tion of the cup committee which met this joUr a{tBmoo.ns every week to enable them 
afternoon- No official statement was to | have a half hdliday every Saturday 
be had at the club house concerning this aftcPnoon. 
meeting but it_ was admitted that it liad jn or(jer that the motorman may not be 
taken place. From a member of the club hampered in his using the new emergency 
it was learned tonight that ail the matters brake on the electric cars an order has 
pertaining to the races including the Law-- been issue(j by the St. John Street Rail- 

controversy, had been adjusted and lvay ('otnpany forbidding passengers to 
an agreement reached. A statement con- tiJ'c on rhe front seats of the open cars, 
tainiing the result reached will be made yi'm. McDade, Jas. Savage and John 
public on Saturday evening. Lemon, who were thrown out of employ-

It was learned' that, the objections of I meil^ j-,y temporair>r suspension of work 
Mr. Lawson have been overcome and that gt ,)ew^tt's mill owing to tile late caitas- 
the Independence will participate d the trap|he_ left for Harj-sville -yesterday to 
trial races en-Jline 15 to 17 at Newport I ,ior ,|1G Alex. Gibson concern, dies,
and arrangements made tor Mr. Lawson’s wh0 was one of the coroner's
boat to participate in Other races. jurors in the inquest, has gone to Rusi-

It was learned that one member of the ^h for the Hdlj-ard concern, of this
cup committee wrote a personal letter “jj
to Sir Thomas Lipton and received a re- ifessrs, Charles Blackadar, Carl C. 
ply in which Sir Thomas said he thought Shmidt, John P. Riley and Charles A. 
some way should be found of allowing the | Q,arj- have formed 
Boston boat to be in the contest.

Floor Oilcloth 23c yard,tion of Col. Mills.
West Point, N. Y., May 22—Tihe cadets 

today dismissed from the mu-
BUS- Bargains in Corsets.

Bargains in Table Linens and Towiing
who were
itary academy and those who were 
pended, have all gone home. There was 
nc demonstration on the part of the other 
cadets and all is quiet here tonight.

There is a distinction between dismissal 
and a discharge from the academy. When 
a cadet is dismissed it is final and he can 
be reinstated only by a special act of con- 

He also forfeits his travelling pay.

tion.
Workmen commenced yesterday morn-1 ^ ^ Harley, of the Bank of British

ing to repave portions^ of Main street I ^mer,ica at ICnng^ton, who left for
from Orange corner to Sheriff street, and I ^ m€W }lome Fredericton, N. B., 
from Harrison street to Xo. 5 engine I g^mday evening, was presented by 
house. Contractor Winchester has the | £rien(js a handsome “Grandfather’s
work in hand. EMU SETTLEMEM Of BIG STRIKE 

■CITED BV LATEST REPORTS.
.1 " •

soil
clock.”

The 12-year-old son of Mr. M . | ^ ]arge congregation assembled at Tnn-
Stevens. Paraidse Row, had the top o. I chureh last evening, w'hen His Lord- 
one of his lingers almost Uken off yes-1 g^. Iîighop Kingdon administered con- 
tonlay while cleaning a bicycle. Hr. I fjrmatiion to 1« adults and 19 younger 
.Janies Gilchrist îmxde amputation at tlie I candidates.^ The bishop p^eqe^ed from 
liixt joint. "I lYalm 6y 8*

gross.
In the ease of a discharge a cadet may re 
enter the academy by a re-appointment 
and the approval of the academy board.

PASSION PLAY IN CANADA.

Indians Have Been instructed, and Wi11 iui pjpms Have Granted Demands of the Men Other 
Have Big Religious Festival. strikes — Five Hundred Men and Boys Out

Because of One Man.

The order for art glass windows for the I yesterday morning a collision occurred 
St. John Presbyterian church at <-hat- I between a carriage driven by Mr. Wm. 
ham has been placed with the Maritime I shaw and Dl. Addy’s carriage, which was 
Art Glass Works of this city. The work I stan[}.jng ;n front of the latiter’s residence 
is to Ire executed in an elaborate design 1 Qn l nion street. ])r. Addy was throwh 
and ai Vus tic color effect and to be com" I ,0 the ground, while the hind wheel of 
pitted in August- | veliicle was taken off.

Charles Blackadar & CoT^onthe pV=er, «-
manufacture and sale of Mr. Blackadar s 1 ^ by ,6he Columbia Indians
patent rubber heels. o£ ^ p;tôalon play. Two thousand In-

I Si’BCal rimt^etfinr I Boston, May M.-Ih. striking maduaM.

c f Ills that Commonly Afflict Little Mullen ’ or’ Miulin (daughter of John of Chilliwack m the open air June 3 t feel greatly encouraged by todays devel- 
Ones Given Free. I Casey and Eliza, formerly Barrett), who 10- n, • veteran Tloman opments. Tomorrow a conference will beærnmrnmsm--Medicine t ompanj It is derated en i- A 12-year-old lad named Belonie Ther- ______ t),e Beverly Machinery Company, employ-

ïrsrssa» wxr-jsff* z jgtr&srs WIN0 upi!Ht$TATL 5 -*• - «
refers s-1 - « x-Jtss
afflict children and tells how to trea superintendent of the
■them. Thus little book is one ti>at should divjsu)„ of C. P. R. telegraph,
be in ever>- ;home where there are infants ^ ^ T 4stewart> superintendent of the 
or small clnrdien. All mothers «ho sem ])omini(m .Express Company, who have 
their name and addrws on a post ca«l the cit m tiieir annual tour ot
to the Dr. Wi liams Medmme Co Brock- , . left yesterday on a visit to the
ville, Ont will receive a copy of th s book > . Xeiv Brunswick and Nova Scotia
free ot charge. Mention, the Telegraph ^ anied b p w. Snidei- and J. R. 
wlren writing. I Haycock.

The body of Miss Mary A. Arsenault,
death

tVA'j/-' -i •
. : ; ‘ .v,:

there were fair prospects that- the difficul
ties would be settled before roans mai» 
hours had passed.

As far as New Yorfc «Iff jr«i»cenuFl, 
the maobinists practically COndidelVu tua* 
they had things their - own yroy. Few re
ports of concessions had come in during 
the day, but the members of the executive 
board congratulated each other,,mpon the 
fact that all the larger firms had come tp 
farms. »

It was announced that President V Don
nell had sent word that the machinists 
could appoint a conference committie 

According to Mr. Devens, the purpose ot 
t-he Metal Trades Association in asking 
for the conference is to gain an opportun
ity to lay before the machiniste fairly the 
situation. Mr. Devens says there is no 
question but the machraietffl'tn!*r exist
ing agreements are entitled to a nine-hour 
day. This the employers are willing to 
concede. But the question at the bottom 
of the present difficulty is whether or not 
10 hours’ pay far nine Kauri' work 6 to 
follow the introduction of the nrae-hont

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS.Detective Ring arrived' in the city on I Yesterday afternoon about t.30 o’clock 
the Pacific express yesterday afternoon, I Campbell and Officer McLaren ar-
afler giving evidence at the opening trial, I restcd Frank Kimball, w-ho was given in 
at. Sussex, of William Brown, whom he I charge by Capt. Herbert Kimball for using 
arrested recently on suspicion of incendiai-I abugive ‘language and beating Herbert 
"„ii; court pi-ocecdings implicate I (juinn on board the scliooner Kit Carson,
several other*. The trial will be resumed | |y;ng at the custom house wharf. 
Thursday.

Captain Lockhart, of the D. A. R.
Yesterday morning in Jas. Elliots nia-1 gteamer Prince Edward, is mourning the 

chine shop, Smvthe street, one of the | ]r>ss „f a pet St. Bernard dog which came 
machinists named Frederick Brown, of I ashore from the steamer yesterday alter- 
Ciand Bay, while boring a rivet out of a I n0on. The dog took occasion to go ashore 
chain plate had the drill catch in the I for a ramble shortly after its owner had 
, Int» xvhic-h spinning rapidly round, threw I taken the collar off to have it repaired.t operator some distance away, lie had | --------
a narrow escape from serious injury.

not conceded before 6 p. m. tomorrow
Creditors ef M. Celder I. C,„ «»»'«•" I “ ~,J

umi-eet in the otiher two shops is so strong 
that it is expected the men in these shops

Hamilton, May «f I ^^0^^ Union today asked
mg ot the creditors of Jeflm Calder 4 U, executive committee of the iron moul-
wholesale clot-h.ers, de<.-,de<l to ™d up caJ1 0ut all men at work where
the estate am offer from John Older to *r^ ^ emp]oyed The plumbers’
continue the budQucss being refused. I . . , 1 r simuort the houseThe financial statement shows assets, union also voted to support the nouse
$178,000: direct liabilities, $185,000; indi- smmhs. f Americanrect $250,000. Of the latter, the Bank of Organizer /“cmey, of the -^enc“ 
Commerce has $173,000 and Molson’s bank ee of
$77,000. Local capitalists wdl pioba y P central laboi- union, with repreeenta-
form a new company and take over the Vhe ^ ^ ^ fraght del.ks and freight
business. I bundlera employed by the Boston &

....................... .... 1 Maine, Boston & Albany and N. Y., N.
MANY AFTER RUSSIAN LOAN. I H. & Hartford railways, in the interest

of the Springfield freight handlers. In 
„ , I case of refusal to treat a strike is likely.

It Will Be Subscribed For at Least Seven ! j inV0lving over 5,000 men, including 2,600
Times.

Clothiers, Met Yesterday,

Mr. Clarence Simpson, w-ho for some 
months has been junior clerk at the Duf- 

The funeral of Mr. Geo. Hamilton, ot I ferin Hotel, has resigned his position to 
Otnaibog. who died suddenly last Satur-1 accept a position as clerk in the Mansard 
lav of heart disease, was held on Mon-1 House at Pctitc-odiac. Mr. Simpson s 

Y at tenclance was very large. Re-'. I posit ion at the Dufforin mil be filled b\
\\ II Perry and Rev. J. Puddington, I Mr. William Lynch. Mr. Simpson's father 
y ,’ce )'vLj,tcst clergymen, conducted the I is proprietcr of the Mansard House, 
service." Deceased was between 60 and TO 

He leaves a widow, three PRESS ASSOCIATION MAY I aged 23 years, who was burned to
WITHDRAW FROM INQUIRY. £ ^The remains of Mis. George F. Everett, 

who died at Ottawa, are exacted to ar-
________ . rive hei^ today for interment. 1'he fun-

Durm', the coming week a committee I eral -will leave the L C. R. station at 3 
f . j?c govoi nment composed of Sur-1 o'clock this afternoon and inteiment will

n- General Dunn, Hon. Mr. La»billods. I t«alce place at Fernhnll. Mrs- Everett died 
II-n Mr. Hill. Attorney General l’ugsiey I on Deeeml>er 8th la>it. She. was a da ugh- 
•md others will visit the Queens county j ter of the late Captain George S. Eletch- 
oo'tl fields in comixiny with a mining ex-1 er of Yarmouth.

. V(.rt for the puipoise of making a thorough 
examination of the mines in operation and 
also test pits.

of age. 
and three daughters.

years
sons

through the city yesterday en route to 
O’Leary Road, P. E. Island, for burial. 

During the evening, while the steamer 
on the last

system. .
\ statement was given tonight by 

executive board of the Machinists’ Asso
ciation, which says: . . , ..

“The situation from our staiuiptent is 
as encouraging as could be expected on the 
second day of the movement f«r shorter 
working hours.

“We are willing to meet the manufac
turers at any time and are read?-to come 
to an understanding "with them, provided 
the nine-hour day without any reduction 
in tiie per diem rate granted.”

Rochester, N. Y'.,. May 21—The two 
strikes which are in progress in this city 
show no signs of abating. - Two hundred 
and seventy-live machinists are out and 
say they will remain out until their de
mands are conceded. The number of strik
ing building laborers is estimated at one 
thousand. They demand a general in
crease of wages, from TM to 22 cetjts, and 
recognition of their unions.

Pottsville, Pa., May 21—Hammond col- 
liery at Girardsville, operated by the Phil
adelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Company, 
iis idle because union men refuse to work 
with Dennis Garley, a contractor who .took 
a contract to drive a 'hole to be used M 
a pumpway without -including the 16 per 
cent, advance paid by the company since 
last October. Garley was pxpelied from 
tlie union and the other employee reiuae 
to work with him. Five hundred riffitt end 
boys are idle.

V/ant Government to Take Burden of In

quiry Into Alleged Paper Combine.
tiie

Olifton. lay at her mootings 
trip to Hampton, it was discovered that

Ottawa, May ^-tSpeciat,-Messrs. D. Me- , “d^By “pro^ aCP

G-Biicuddy, 11. J. Pettapiece, M. P., and J. (lon pn tbe part of the crew the blaze 
A. Cooper, representing the Canadian Press was put out. A -large hole was burned 
Association, today, interviewed the minister through the roof of the saloon, 
of finance with respect to investigation into | The Rockwood Park commissioners have

received three grey squirrels, which will 
be turned loose in the park.

John O’Brien, the man who jumped 
tlie prosccntion of the enquiry and the gov- j Qut tbe two storey window Tuesday 
eminent seems to prefer that the association night to evade arrest, and who was later 
should assume the duties of prosecution. locked up for drunkenness on the ^ King 

The association claim they represent only square, was, yesterday, remanded. O’Brien
ticket of leave .man from Dorchester 

Thomas Brady, for fight- 
Mr. Wilson, was

freight teamsters.
'The coopère of Boston have made a de

mand on the managements of the different 
Paris, May 22—It is estimated that the breweries for an eight-hour work day. 

Russian loan will be subscribed for -| [ler{. are on]y 75 in the breweries, but 
at least seven times. Tlie stock was quot- j oqq brewery workers may strike sym- 
ed this after-noon at a premium of 4L pathetieallv.
.... The new Russian loan referred ^ ig algo ^ y^t the 1,900 bar ten

te is of 424,000,000 francs and is called the j dels -n ]j0,rt011 bave promised their sup- 
Russian 4 per cent, consolidated rentes.

In the exchequer court yesterday the 
oa*e of Likely vs. the Crown was con-

------------- I tinned. Court will meet at 9.45 this morn-
Tnviit nt:ons have been issued for tlie I ins and il is expected that by 10 o

‘ , jn this oily on June 4 of Mr. I the Likely case wdl be concluded. I he
’ •' \Vc,bber and Miss Lilian 13ci.su n. | case of Guy Baxter, of Hampton, for dam-
/V 1:1 i-fdding will take jdace at 6 o’clock I ages for injuries received in a railway ac-
; ,ie aftei*no°n at I>eeman’s Dancing 1 vident at iModel Farm in September, 18b9,
1.n ‘ (iermain street. The groom-1 will be taken up.
rfe,4 belongs to Weymouth, X. S., while 
Mi^; Hassen resides at the home of her
brother

newthe alleged paper combine.
They want the government to undertake

" °VVasHngton, May 21—President U Con
nell said tonight that the advices received 
to up 6 o’clock indicated that an early set
tlement of the trouble between the ma- 

London House May Organize a Transport! chinists and employers will be effected.
During the day over 120 firms had settled 
by granting the nine-hour day.

Mr. O’Connell said that so far as he 
out in Sad

The local Sons of England lodges, Man- 
borough and Portland, will obsen’e \ ic- 
tomia Day by attending divine service in 

, i.. 0f I*. A. Bridges, the Bangor I Main -treet Baptist church on Sunday
litmr man, who disappeared from 1 next. They will leave the hall, Germain

S*. i'*nt on Satuidav night. May 11. was street, at 3.15 p. m., and, headed by the 
Iort } ■ St John 1-iver at Grand Isle.I Artillery Band, will march to the church, 
found m -e below Edmimdston. on where a special sermon will be preadied
» f!,?p .. Vi. a week after Bridges’ dis- by Rev. Alex. White.
Satonia. - ^ bodv was found at the I . ,
apiiearancc. • ^ yhea, who Early yesterday afternoon, on Mam
exact spot 1 1 t icc [our years j Street, opposite.R. McConnell’s grocery,
-va-s di'O"ne( ° |a collision occurred between electric car
ago, came ashore.

a portion of the consumers affected by the is . a 
alleged combine, and say it is not fair to penitentiary.

"» «• -» - •'IZ.’&TSLTtoa...
tlie City Road, was sent to the Home of 
the Good Shepherd for two months.

AMERICAN COAL IN FRANCE.in Carieton.
saddle them 
the prosecution. It is possible they may 
withdraw from the case altogether. Trust.

TO BE HEARD AFTER 30 YEARS. R. A. Bridges' Body Not Found. Marseilles, May 21—M. Fouquet, a part- knew about 6,000 men are 
ner in a coal importing firm here, states Francisco and about 3 000

.,»* i* wr-” Ktsrs
coming to France. He denies that Amer- tlementg are being effected.
lean steamers «are about to start in tire | ^jie firms m Philadelphia, he said,

to terms and the o-thers are ax-

Oldest Case on Docket of Court to Be Taken 

Up at Last.
Woodstock, May 22.—The reported find

ing of the body of R. A. Bndges, the Ban
gor travelling man who disappeared froni 
Fort Kent on Saturday, 11-th May, is 
denied. The report originated from the 
finding of an old ccot on a sunken log.

Williamson Pislher and «T- Chip. Hart
ley have gone for a 
Skiff Lake.

No. 44 and a horse and sloven owned by 
. r « Mr. Geo. Hamilton, a North End roofer,

There 'vaS a. ,notlt,,I,« ° , ‘A ‘ land driven by a nuin named McCutchen,
IT' f~m a c„m: foroe ttnl
" ittoe of die provincial government and jt ban^„ up against a bakery team 
I, ,i. McUrugiilm, representing the Lx- owned and dliven by a Mr. Mahoney, 
lribition Association placed the Uj | xdlo was thrown from his seat, while 
1 • matter before >t. It was de-
''T? to recommend to the council that 
ciileti to ]ia]f Qf Hie associations m-
14 tednese if lll<! Kovernincnt will assume 

the other 
mittee$
Hill an

coal-canying trade, saying that 22 English I ],ave come
steamers will be used to bring Amencan | ^ 21_When the executive

board of the International Association ot 
Machinists adjourned tonight, the mem- 

much elated, as they said that

Cleveland, May 22.—The oldest case on. 
the docket in the common pleas court is 
set for trial during the present teim of 

The case is that of Benjamin S.
coal here. He adds that it is probable 

American coal trust will be formed, 
but by a London house.

week’s fishing to ancourt.
Cogswell against Bolden Seymour, Eleanor 
II. Seymour and Lucy A. Russell, and 
brought up for the jiartition of some real 

There is a store on the lot and

bers were
VICTIMS OF CATARRH, PREJUDICED.wasthe fender of the car was rendered tem

porarily useless. Mr. Mahoney's injuries 
not serious and later all three con-

BRITISH WARSHIPS. Enlightened,
Tried snuffs, they failed. Ointments and 

there was no cure.
That hacking emi#i is a warning not to 

i be lighitlly treated. Pyny-Bahean cures with 
Sent to Salonica in Connection, it is Thought absolute certainty all recent coughs and

’ coMs. Take fit in time. Manufactured by 
the proprietor* of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

- - s.:
testants went in peace their several ways.

Saidestate.
the property is said -to be worth several 
thousands of dollars.

Suit was brought January 19, 1872, and 
has been argued several times upon mo
tions and demurrers, but has never been 
reached for trial upon its merits. The 

iis No. 1,058 upon the dockeit, and

washes failed. , ,
Knew there wasn't because he had tried them 
all. This is how prejudice acts. There js
............. a balm in Gilead, a sovereign
remedy for Catarrh, not dangerous because 
it acts quickly, not unpleasant because it is 
sure to cure. Its name is Catarrhozone. It 
destroys germs, it soothes, it heals. As cer
tain as death to cure, as pleasant as sun-

Your

“Are you going to marry sister Ruth?" 
“Why-er-I really don’t know, jfou

know I” ' T "*
“That»’ what I thought. Well, you are!” 

—Life.

half- The government 
baisting of Hon. Messrs. Farris. 

^(cKeOwn, will report to tlie gov- 
few days.

com-
With Postal Difficulties.The offer which we have 

been making in connection 
to ÿtaS E'ÏÏIapuI I with the census guessing com- 

MH? ,SvF“Tte sLw£ petition for new subscribers
ti'r'f, Armstrong, St. John, N. W for a clOS6S JU06 1st OBXt, AH Who
fti week-s. anada- have not availed themselves of
"atm Ænds to ' dur- sh()U,d (,0 SQ 3t OOCC.
dng «he. May of U,1 nt*

however

; -a,jin Valctta, Malta, May 22—The British 
battleships Caesar and Empress of India 
and the second-class cruiser Gladiator, 

ordered to Salonica this afternoon.

err ill
A Spring Plaint.

Mr.. -Mrs- trie - Cough.—Sides Sore from a 
Take Pyny-Balsem, it will c/üre ÿt 
ly, no matter how bed tire cold. J 
■by fihmisands of Oamadians. Sold through
out the land. Mrimltedtuea*, by.Srt pro- 
prirtora of Party Davis’ Pain-Killer.

case
since it was brouglit the new cases filed 
have run the number up to over 74,500.

That’s Catarrbozoue.
25c. and 51.00. quick- 

iorsed
shine to use. 
money back if it is not so. Scarce has the frigid winter left me, 

With the coal bill yet to pay,
Ere 1 hear the sordid query: 

“Leddy, enny ice t’day?”

were
It is rumored here that this is in connec
tion with lihe postal difficulties between 
the powers and Turkey.

The Swedish mile' i« the Msrest mile 
the world. It is exactly 11,700 yards in 
length.

The feminine hat is not only a “national 
institution M It is also a domestic battle• 
ground.—Ex.

•v > >-: i'-J\
i
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•S*^Ü3! WATCH

STEM
FREEWIND

To introduce Dr. Weeton’e I unproved Pink 
’r.,11 -ionic ill# for making hioini, for i« e 
people, female weaknesses, liver find kidney 
disease. nervousness, etc., we give 

a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles or 
Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 

keeper, wurranned 6
FREE

The Pills areyears.
50c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes. Semi this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes aud the 
watch, or write for particulars. Thli 
genuine offer.

ÎHE DR. WQSTON PILL 00., 
866 Young St., Toronto.

LADIES WANTED
10 ;rjavïY,^;M;i2:an *
They are trimmed with Foliage, llow- ly 
ers. and Silken Crenolene. and are the Jci(, 
style to he worn tlau Spring. V, e ar>- Wg 
giving away a limited number to ad- «fi 
vertise our new lines of Roman 
finish Siivii Pins, set with Jewels.

Simply cond us your mime and ad
dress and we will send you 'l doz. pins, 
which sell at 10c. each, return ub the 
money and we will give you one. of 
tliese lovely trimmed hats nicely pack
ed in a box. for selling only y doz. pins.
All we ask io that you show it to your 
friends. Write at once, and be the first 
In your locality. The Maxwell Co 

Department 18 Toronto *

Sold

’A

JERRY'S

r ' You
know what I 

you’re planting ( 
when you plant 

Ferry’s Seeds. If you 
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

be sure. Take no chances — 
get Ferry’s. Dealers every

where sell them. Write 
for 1901 Seed Annual— A 
mailed free. Æ

D. M. FERRY & CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

A

<
I

..A

No Exception.

“The 1 Ntorical novelists, in their search 
after ma *1, have (exhausted every

the present one.”—Brooklyn

-----

“Yes;
Life.

Feeding Flour
at a Low Price.

Kangaroo and Champion Turnip Seeds. 
Yellow Globe, Golden Tankard and Mam

moth Long Red Mangel.
Fnsilage Corn, Buckwheat and a full line 

cf Field and Garden Seeds.
Fresh‘Stock Cotton Feed Meal. 
Super-phosphate ;n b.tgs and bam-ls.

JAMES COLLINS,”^1 
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

.-e ,4

Ü
MST*1

,

“What we heir we’ll held*-"
As every man who has purchased Page Feodog 

knows he has the best Fence on the market.

“ What wa hav’nt we’re after ”
and if yen are in the market fier fencing we would 
like to have yon consider the merits of the “Page* ’ 

Coiled Wire, made in our own Wire Mill,- 
by on twelves. Shipped, already to pot ep.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE- CO. (Ltd.)
WXLKERVTLLX, OMT-

I]3 Doctors 
gf Like It.
g For over twentvwyenrs 
A Vapo-Cresolene -V
W. ceived the unqualified

W®

support of the medical 
rtpc-îfFT prof685*011 ! we feel very 

proud of this. Physicians 
everywhere realize the importance 
of this direct way of treating all 
throat affections. Put some Creso- 
lene in the vaporizer, light lamp 
beneath, and then breathe-in the healing 
and germ destroying vapor. It is the 
doctor’s prescription now for whooping 
cough, frequently curing it in a few days.

Vapo-Oesitene h fM.I hv Jrnirtists -verywh.ro. 
A VaDO-CreGol«iie outfit. Including ll.e Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should Iasi a life-nine, and a bottle of 
Cresol’ene, complete, 
lenc25 cents;md <ocents I mstrnr 
inpnlivcicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vapo-
gSSTco. I» Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A.

of Creso 
et contain*

supplies 
ed hookli

40 • e
• •

CARLOADS «

Carriages, 

Buggies, 

Expresses, 

Carts, &e.

are being received by our agents in 
Maritime Provinces. We are now 
in a position to fill all orders as fast 
as received,and would most strong
ly urge all farmers to see our 
vehicles before placing orders else
where.

If no agent in your district 
write to

McLaughlin
Carriage

Saint John, N. B.
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THE SPORT OF YOUTH
6

leadthese people of exuberant 
will rlo W(vtl 1 o-^pfk |p 
of all their amitsement^^ 
amusement sends you hdine 
nervous, so that, you cannot sleep, 
and you rise up in the morning not 
because you are, slept oilt, but be
cause your duty drags you from your 
slumbers, you have been where, you 
ought n^t to have been. 
amusenvlits that send a man 
day to his work - with his eyes blood
shot, yawning.
and they are v^rong kinds of amuse
ment. They arc entertainments that 
give a man dtogu'st, with the drudg
ery of life, xviih tools because they 
are not swords, with working aprons 
because i hey are not robes,
Rattle because they are not infuriated 
bulls of the arena. If any amuse
ment sends you home longing for a 
life of romance and thrilling adven
ture, love that takes poison and 
shoots itself, moonlight adventures 
and li air breadth escapes, you 
depend upon it that you are

of unsanc tided 
pleasure. Our recreations are intend
ed to build us up, and if they pull 
us down as to our moral or as to 
our physical strength you may come 
to the conclusion that they are ob
noxious.

amusements are wrong which 
into bad company. If you go to any 

have to associate

nature
reactionNEWS OF THE WORLD. _________ i

REV. DR. TALMAGE HAS NO USE FOR 
STRAIGHT-JACKET RELIGION-

If place where, you 
with the intemperat», with the 
clean, with the abandoned, 
well they may he

an
at night un-

however
dressed, in the 

of God quit it They will de- 
under- Committee Recommends Al

dermen for Two Years, IS

name
spoil yotir nature. They will 
mine your moral character, 
will drop you when you are dcslroy- 
oil. They will not give one cent 
support your children when 
dead.

DON’T SUPPRESS SPORTFULNESS They■THETHE HAPPENINGS OF 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

There are 
next VOi you arc

They will weep not one tear 
at your burial.

I was summoned to the deathbed 
of a friend. I hastened. I entered the 

I found him, to my surprise, 
the

Hew t# Judge of the Healthful Actio* 
or the Baleful Influence of Any 
Amusement or Recreation—What Is 
Depraving In the Line of Amusement# 

and Hew to Know It.

Washington* May 19.—This dis
course of Dr. Talmage is in accord 
with all innocent hilarities, while it 
reprehends amusements that belittle 
or deprave; text, 31 Samuel if, 14,
"Let the young 
play before us."

There are two armies encamped by 
the pool of Gibeon. The time hangs
heavily on their hands. One army sacrificed victim 
proposes a game of sword fencing.
Nothing could be more healthful and 
innocent. The other army accepts 
the challenge. Twelve men against 
12 men, the sport opens. But some
thing went adversely. Perhaps one 
of the swordsmen got an unlucky clip 
or in some way had his ire aroused 
and that which opened in sportful- 
ness ended in violence, each one ink- gestion, 
ing his contestant by the hair and first he sits far back, with his hat on 
with the sword thrusting him in the and his coat collar up, fearful that, 
side, so that that, which opened in somebody there may know him. Sev- 
innoccnt fun ended in the massacre of eral nights pass on. He takes off 
all the 24 sportsmen. Was there his hat earlier and puts his coat col
ever a better illustration of what wag l«r down. The blush that| first came 
true then and is true now—that that , into his check when anything inde- 
which is innocent may be made de- cent was enacted comes no more to 
strjetive? 1 Ins cheek. Farewell, young

What of a worldly nature is more You have probably started on the 
important and strengthening and in- long road which ends in consummate 
nocent than amusement, and yet destruction. The stars of hope will 
what has counted more victims? I go out one by one, until you ^ will 
have no sympathy with a straight- be left, in ut tor darkness, 
jacket religion. This is a very bright Still further, those amusements are 
world to me, and I propose to, do all wrong which lead you into ex pend i- 
I can to make it bright for others, lure beyond your means.
I never could keep step to a dead spent in recreation is not 
march. A book years ago issued away, it is till folly for ns to come 
says that a Christian man has a from a place of amusement feeling 
right to some amusements. For in- that we have wasted our money and 
stance, if he conies home at night, time. You may by it. have* made 
weary from his work, and, feeling investment worth 
tbe need of recreation, puts on his transaction that yielded, you 
slippers and goes ip to his garret d reds of thousands of dollars, 
and walks lively round the floor sev- how many properties have been rid
erai times there can -be no harm in died by costly amusements, 
it. I believe the church of God made f saw a beautiful home, where the 
a great mistake in trying to suppress bell rang violently late at night. I’lv 
the sportful ness of youth and drive son had been off in sinful indulgences, 
out from men their love of amuse- His comrades were bringing him 
ment. If God ever implanted any- home. They carried him to the door, 
thing in us, he. implanted this desire. They rang the bell at 1 o’clock 
But instead of providing for this do- the morning, 
mand of our nature the church of came down.
God has for the main part ignored the wandering son. and then the vom
it. As in a riot the mayor plants rades as soon as the door was open- 
a battery at the end of the street e<l threw the prodigal headlong into 
and has it fired off, so that every- the doorway, crying: "There he 
thing is cut down that happens to drunk as a fooj! 11a, ha! . 
stand in the range, the good as well men go into amusements that they 
as the bad,'so there are men in the cannot afforg* they fjrst borrow what 
church who plant their batteries of they cannot earn, and then they 
condemnation and fire away in dis- steal what they cannot borrow. I* irsl 
criminatuly. Everything is condem
ned. But Paul the npoStle commends 
tliQse who use the world without 
âbtising it, and in the natural World 
God has done everything to please 
find amuse us. In poetic figure we 
sometimes speak of natural objects 
afc being in pain, tout it is a mere 
fai^cy. Poets sa.v the clouds 
but they never yet shed a tear, and 
that the winds sigh, but they never 
did have any trouble, and that ;thc 
storm howls, but it never lost its 
temper. The world is a rose 
the universe a garland.

And I am glfid to know that in all 
our cities there are plenty of places 
where we may find elevated1 moral 
entertainment. But. all hortost men 
and good women will agree with me 
in tlie statement that one of the 
worst things in tliese cities is 
rupt amusement. Multitudes 
gone down under the blasting influ
ence never to rise. If we may judge 
pf what is going on in many of the 
places of aiit.isements hv the pictures 
on board fences a'ml in many of the 
fdiow windows, there is not a much 
lower depth of profligacy to reach.
At Naples, Italy, they keep such pic
tures locked up from indiscriminate 
inspection. Those pictures were ex
humed from Pompeii and are not lit 
for public gaze. If the effrontery of 
bad places of amusement, in bunging 
Out. improper advertisements of what 
they are doing night by night grows 
worse in the same proportion, in 50 
years some of our modern cities will 
beat Pompeii.

I project certain principles by faw. 
which you may judge in regard to 
any amusement or recreation, finding 
<jl.it for yourself whet her it is right 
or wrong.

1 remark, in the first place, that 
you can judge of the, moral charac
ter of any amusement by its health- some 
ful result or by its baleful reaction.
There are people who seem made up
of hard facts. They are a combina- an end. They are 
t ion of mult iplical ion tables and 
statistics. If you show them an ex
quisite picture they will begin to dis
cuss tlie pigments involved in the 
coloring. If you show t hejn a beau
tiful rose they will submit, it to a 
botanical analysis, which is only the 
post mortem examination of a flow
er. They have no rebound in their 
nature. They never do anything 
more than smile. 'There are no great 
tides of feeling surging up from the 
depths of their soul in billow after 
billow of reverberating laughter.
They seem as if nature had built 
them by contract and made a bung
ling job out of it. But, blessed be 
God, there are people in the world 
who have bright faces and whose life 
is a, song, an anthem, a paean of vic
tory. Even their troubles are like 
the vine that, crawl up the side of a 
great tower on the top of which the 
sunlight sits and the syft airs of 
summer hold perpetual carnival.
They are the people you like to have 
come to your house; they are the 
people I like to have come to my 
house, li you but touch the hem of 
their garments you are healed.

Now, it is these, ex hi la rant, and 
pympathetic and warm hearted peo
ple that, are most tempted to |>eriiic- 
ious amusements. Jn proportion as 
a ship is swift it wants a strong 
helmsman, in proportion as a horse 
is gay it .Wants a styut driver, and

stupid, nauseated, FREEDOM OF THE CITY.
\

in dif- t Was Also Decided to Recommend 
That This Be Conferred Upon All 
St. John Boys Who Fought in 
South Africa--Matter of Granite 
Paving.

Despatches from points of Interest 
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

room.
lying in full everyday dress on 
top of the couch. I put out my 
hand. He. grasped it. .excitedly and 
said, "Sit down, Mr. Talmage, right 
there." I sat down. He said: "Last 

mother, who has

with

night I saw my 
been dead 20 years, and she sat just 
where you sit now. 
dream. I was wide awake, 
was no delusion in the matter, 
saw her just as plainly as I see you. 
Wife, I wish you would take these 
strings off me. 
spun all around my body. I wish you 
would take them off me." I saw it 
was delirium. "Oh," replied his wife, 

there is nothing there, 
lie went on

men now arise and
It was no

Theremay
The I

A meeting of the common council com
mittee on tJhe maybr's inaugural address 

held yesterday afternoon. His Y\ or- 
ship Mayor Daniel presided and there 
a good attendance of the aldermen. Jt 
was decided to take up each subject 
touched on in the address.

The first subject was that regarding the 
term of an alderman in office and it was 
decided to recommend that the term be 
two yeai-s instead of one.

It was decided that the freedom of the 
city be conferred on all of the returned 
soldi era who live in St. John and who 
served in the war in South Africa.

There "was a lengthy discussion on the 
proposition to eplarge the reservoir at 
Little Hiver and improve the piping in 
the city. It. was finally decided that the 
wafer and sewerage boaaxl be asked to 
prepare a plan for the carrying out ot 
these improvements.

The matter of laying out of granite 
jwavements on some of t he streets was von 
side red and the council will be asked to 
.request the "director to submit an opirven 
as to the best manner to work in the lay
ing of this kind of streets in different 
pants of the city. The meeting then ad
journed.

I
There are strings was

was
Chicago, May 21—One man was killed, one 

fatally Injured and eax others huit this af
ternoon by the falling of a pert of the side
walk In front of Central Musiv Ilall, which 
|fl being demoiu~~vd to make way for an ad
dition to a department store.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 21-AJ1 the switchmen 
In the Lehigh Valley railroad yards in this 
•city struck tonight. In consequence It is 
said a number of engineers and firemen had 
been made Idle. The strike ot the switch
men although not directly connected with 
that of the machinists arose from a situation 
created by the going out of the latter.

Buffalo, N. Y., Mny 22.-A.trip to Ni- 
ngara Fails aa the guetta of Mr. mid Max. 
Ohrl Ely; a dinner in their honor and a 
vneit to the exposition groundh to view the 
illumination this evening, ntftde up the 
programme for the entertainment ot \ u e- 
Ptresâdent Roosevelt and liifl party today.

London, May 21.-(Special)-It has been 
found impossible to comply with the 
rwtiehai of relatives of Archbishop Lewie 
that his body be buried in Westminster 
Abbey. Interment took place at Hawk- 
Biurst, Kent, this afternoon.

New York, May 21.—The Commercial 
'Advertiser says there is good authority 
for t)he etaitement that S. it. Callaway 
will receive a salary of $100,000 a year as 
president of the American Ivoeomotive 
Company and that $500.000 of the com
pany’s stock was given to him as a bonus.

Vienna, May 21.—The dual estimates 
submitted by the delegations show the to
tal expenditure to be $71,502,993, of which 
the army and navy get $68,513,708. The 
balance wiU be made up by (the two ini
tions of the monarchy by fixed propor
tionate contributions.

Mendia, May 21—E. C. Lawrence, formerly 
H private in the 33rd Volunteer Infantry, 
lias been accused of forging the signature of 
Captain SJavane, the insular disbursing offi- 

to certkln Cheques purporting to be 
payable to General Mac Arthur, 
backs of the cheques were forgot! endorse
ments of General 
Hhafter and E. C. Lawrence.

New York, May 21—In the «»u«t of Rud
yard Kipling againnt George Vufnnm’e 
rions for infringement of copyright on the 
Outward Bound edition of KipHng’s Works 
Judge Lacombe, in the United States cir
cuit court, took the cat* fiam the jury, 
directing a non-suât.. This decides the 
isuit in favor of the Putnams.

Now York, May 21.—Givanno Butdaca- 
vdlla HÉB ooimcted of having buried a 
baby, of which he is dihe reputed father, 
at Hastings several weeks ago. The young 
mother of the child said her tears alone 
prevented the man from splitting the 
child's head open with a hatchet. The 
penitence was nine years and ten months.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 22.—John Krause 
was killed today by coming in contact 
with an electric light wire while work
ing (in a sewer on the exposition grounds.

Ituffalo, May 22.—Richard Garvey, of 
Worcester, Mass., died todaÿ from in
juries received by being struck by a loco
motive in the Jjackawanna yards.

Yokohama, May 21.—Three Russian of
ficers have lieen sentenced, in default, to 
six months imprisonment for mapping Na
gasaki harbor in the vicinity of the forti
fications.

Tucson, Ar., May 22—One of the great
est strikes ol gold in Arizona for yeofs h 
reported from (he Gallium Mountains, 18 
miles alHive the Mammoth mine on the 
San Pedro river. Two pro*q>eclor.s 
brought in sample* of rich ore. They sny 
the ledge is 200 feet wide, and that the 
ore runs as high as $10,000 to the ton.

New York, May 22.—According t<j a 
Herald despatch from Paris, J. Picrpont 
Morgan hn« bought outright the oèle^ 
brated collection of art curiosities gath
ered together during the kifit 23 years 
by M. Mannheim, of Paris. "It is per
fectly conceit,’’ said M. Mannheim, when 
told that the sale -had been reported about 
Paris.

New York, May 22.—Three little chil
dren Tuesday night discovered the head
less body of an in fa nit lying betide a grave 
in Old Washington cemetery, Brooklyn.

So great was the clwlduen’s horror that 
they dared not mention it to their iMir
ent s until tonight. The body was that of 
Rosie Foss, eight months old, of this 
city, buried la#t Deceinlxrr. No trace of 
the grave desecrators has been discovered.

Portland, Mo., May 22—The first annual 
convention of the Maine Undertakers’ Asso
ciation was held In this oily today. Under- 
tnkors were present from all parts of the 
state. This forenoon routine business was 
transacted aud a lecture was delivered by 
Prof. E. II. Eckles, of Philadelphia, on 
Arterial and Cavity Embalming.”

The afternoon session consisted of a ques
tion box with short speeches by members 
of the association.

Vienna, May 22—The deiegabiotis were re
ceived by Emperor Francis Joseph at the 
Hof burg with th« usual ceremonies. Reply
ing to the address presented, the emperor 
emphasized the “continuance of the unal
tered cordial relations of -all the empires 
allied with us” and “the friendly relations 
of all tiie powers” deducting “from this 
gratifying political situation the just hope 
that peace w... continue to be maintained.” 
The remainder of his majesty's speech was 
without international importance.

Oaxaca, Tex., May 21—The Mexican gov
ernment will immediately send an arch
aeological expédition to Chan San'ta Cruz, 
the Jioiy Oity of the Maya Indians, which 
fell into the hands of the government 
trooiMi a few days ago. Some remarkable 
documents and tablets which are believed 
to have an important bearing on the early 
history of the Maya tribe have already 
been discovered, and the archaeologists 
who are to be sent there under direction 
of the government will continue these in
teresting researches.

"my dear,
there is nothing there." 
and said: “.lust where you sit, Mr. 
Talmage, my mother sat. She said 
to me, ‘Henry, I do wish you would 
do better,’ I got out of bed, pvt my 

around her and said: 'Mother,

depraving 
upon amusements

There is nothing more 
than attendance 
that are full of innuendo and low sug- 

The young man enters. At

arms
I want to do better. I have been try
ing to do better. Won't you help me 
to do better? You used to help me.’ 
No mistake about it, no delusion. I 

her—the cap and the apron andsaw
the spectacles, just as she used 
look 20 years ago.

would take these strings away.
I can hardly 
them away?"

to
ma n ! But I do wish

you
They annoy me so! 
talk. Won’t you take 
1 knelt down and prayed, conscious 
of the fact that he did not realize 
what I was saying. I got up, I said: 
“Good-bye. I hope you will be better 

He said, "Good-bye, ggod-

havc

Money
thrown bye."

That night his soul went up to the 
God who gave it. Arrangements were 
made for the obsequies. Some said: 
“Don’t bring him in the church: lie 
is too dissolute." "Oh," I said, 

He was a good friend 
and I

Weddings.

Rev. James Woods, C.SS.IL, officiated 
at 7.30 o’clock yesterday morning at the 
marriage in St. Peter's church of Mr. Ber
nard Walsh to Miss Margaret Harrington, 
daughter of Mr. John Harrington, Main 
street. Miss Ella Sullivan was bridesmaid 
and Mr. John Walsh best man. The hap
py couple received many handsome pres
ents, including silverware from Mr. O. IT. 
Warwick, with whom the groom has been 
employed for 14 years, and a china dinner 
set from his fellow employes. Mr. ajul 
Mis. Walsh will retide in the city for the 
present-

Thd marriage of Mr. Frank Cokvcll and 
Miss Stella Craft was solemnized at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Mr. 
Robert Craft, 183 Prince street, West 
End, last night at 8 o’clock. The Rev. V. 
T. Phillips, of Waterloo street Baptist 
church, officiating. The bride looked 
charming, being atitired in a magnificent 
suit of white muslin with lace and ribbon. 
A beautiful gold brooch, 'the gift of the 
groom, adorned lier neck. After the 
wedding the guests, numbering about 30. 
retired to 'the dining room vclvere they 
diid justice to a sumptuous repast. The 
newly married couple will make their 
home on Waterloo street- The bride’s 
presents were many and costly. Yesterday 
afternoon the employes of the Colwell 
(Hruly Company presented Mr. Colwell, 
their young foreman, with an easy chair. 
The directors of the company also 
him a valuable present.

u n
t liemure than

ll.in
put

"bring him.
of miné while lie was alive, 
shall stand by him now that he is 
dead. Bring him to tho church."

As I sat in the pulpit and saw his 
body coining up through the aisle 1 
felt as if I could weep tears of blood. 
I told the people that day: 
man had his 
many of them, 
and a good many of them, 
there is any man in this audience 
who is without sin, let him cast the 
first stone at this coffin lid," On one 
side the pulpit sat that little child, 
rosy, sweet faced, as beautiful as any 
little child that sat at your table 
this morning, I warrant you. She 
looked up wistfully, not knowing the 
full sorrows of an orphan child.

“This
virtues, and a good 

He had his faults.
But if

in
Father anti mother 

They were waiting for

On the
is,

WhenMac Arthur to General

Oh, her countenance haunts me to-
lookingthey go into embarrassment and then 

into lying and i.lien into theft, and
day, like some sweet face 
upon us through a horrid dream. On 
the other side of the pulpit were the 
men who had destroyed him. 
they sat, hard visaged, some of them 
pale from exhausting disease, 
of them flushed until it seemed as if 
the fires of iniquity flamed through 
the cheek and crackled the lips. They 

the men who had done 
They were the men who had 

They 
had

thatwhen a man gets as far on as 
lie does not stop short of the peni
tentiary. Therq is not a prison in 
t jic land \yherfl there are not victims 
of misa notified amusements.

Merchant, 
ment in your accounts? Is there a 
leakage in your money drawer? Did 
not the cash account come out right 
last night? I will tell you. 
is a young man in your store 
dering off into bad amusements. The 
salary you give him may meet law
ful expenditures, but not the sinful 
indulgences in which he has entered, 

lakes by theft that which

There

some

is there a disarrange-
weep,

thewere 
work.
bound him hand and foot, 
had kindled the fires. They 
poured the wormwood and gall into 
that orphan’s cup. Did they weep? 
No. Did they sigh repentingly? No. 
Did they say, "What a pity that such 
a brave man should be slain?" No. 
no; not one bloated hand was lifted 
to wipe away a tear from a bloated 

They sat and looked at tin; 
coffin like vultures gazing at 
carcass of a lamb whose heart they 
had ripped out. 
as plainly as I could, "There are a 
God and a judgment day." Did they 
tremble? Oh, no, no. They went back 
from the house of God, and that 
night, though their victim lay 
Oa.kwood cemetery, I was told that 
they blasphemed, and they drank, 
and they gambled, and there was not 

less customer in all the houses of

There
wan- gave

amiritooington, Conn., Mny 21—'1 lue sunoon- 
ev Reporter, of rifc. John, N. B., am! 
bound for that port, with cool, «truck 
(1 Ait timer’s Reef, off Fishers Island Une- 
afternoon, and is in a dangerous portion. 
The wrecking tug will lie sent lroin this 
pity at (high tide tonight, and if the 
Ither continues fair it is thought tliat the 
yeseel may be flouted.

Fntnkflort, May 21.-The Frankfurter 
7,edtung publishes a de»i>atch from Mos
cow saying that the government a few 
days ago ordered the telegraph depart 
ment not to accept any more telegrams 
of sympathy addressed to Count Tolstoi, 
who was recently excommunicated by the 
Holy Synod. Since then many euch tele 
grams have been rejected.

Dublin, May 21.-At a banquet of the 
law Society Saturday Earl Cadogan, the 
lord lieutenant, made an authoritative an
nouncement of King Edward’s wish to 

as portable. He 
reon-

\ * John H. Harding.

and he
you do not give him in lawful sal- Mucli regret was expressed yesterday, 

when news spread that John 11. Harding 
waif dead. The end came at 11 o’clock, 
after some months’ illness. Mr. Harding 
was bor n in this city on Jauniray 2, 1818. 
and was therefore a little more than 83 
years of age. lie was the; son of Mr. 
Thomas Harding, one of St. John’s lead
ing merchants, who served 45 years at the 
council board and

ary.
How brightly the path of unre

strained amusement

we a
cheek.Theopens !

“Now I am off for
thecor-

have young man says: 
a good time.
I’ll get money somehow, 
fine road! What a beautiful day for 
a ride! Crock the whip, and over the 
turnpike! Come, boys, fill high your 
glasses. Drink! Long life, health, 
plenty of rides just like this!" Hard
working , men hear the clatter of the 
hoofs and look up and say: ‘Why, 1 
wonder where those fellows get their 

We have to toil and 
To these

Never mind economy.
What a

I cried in their earsmoston, May 22—Miss Fawn Davis, oî 
lirldgewoitor, who was shot by Herbert E. 
ltlotxl of Holbrook, at the residence of Geo. 
F. Nickerson, her stepfather, le not yet out 
of danger, but Is Improving.

Dr. Wnitmarah stated that Miss Davis 
might recover, and that the chances were 
about even.

Blood passed a comfortable night. Physi
cians had made an effort to find tho bullet, 
which is supposed to be lodged in his head, 
but they have been unable to locate It.

Blood wue arrigned in the Brockton police 
court on a charge of murderous assault, and 
wae held in |ô,uuo until next Friday, await
ing the turn in the condition of Miss Davis.

Portland, Me., May 22—The annual met- 
Maine Eclectic Medical Society

very aeeptabiy filled 
the mayor’s chair. 11 is grandfather, Mr 
William Haiti ing, was one of the Loyal
ists. Mr. Harding was educated at Hor
ton Academy and then entered the dry 
goods business, and later was for a time 
clerk witii Mr. Solomon Horsey, banker 
and lumber merchant. In 184(5 he moved

one
iniquity. This destroyed man was a 
Samson in physical strength, 
Delilah sheared "him, and the Philis
tines of evil companionship dug his 
eyes out and threw him into the pris
on of evil habits. But in the hour 
of his death lie rose up and 
hold of the two pillared curses 
God against drunkenness and 
cleanness and threw himself forward 
until down upon him and his 
panions there came the thunders of 
an eternal catastrophe.

money from, 
drudge. They do nothing, 
gay men life is a thrill and excite
ment. They stare al other people and 
in turn Are stared at. The watch 
chain jingles. The cup foams, 
cheeks
The midnight

They swagger. They jostle de
cent men off the sidewalk. They take 
the name of God in vain. They paro- 

t hey learned at their 
knee, and to all pictures 

t hey cry out,

to Shippegan, and in company with Hon. 
Joseph Cunavd and Mr. \V. G. Weir, 
created a lumber mill. Three years later 
iic moved to Newcastle and for ten years 
carried on a lumbering business and kept 
a large general store. He also built sev
eral ships. In 1870 he was appointed 
agent for the marine and fisheries depart
ment, an office he held until 1894, when 
he was retired and succeeded by his son, 
Mr. Fred J. Harding. In 1S4(J Mr. Hard
ing was married to Miss Mary Spiirr, of 
Bridgetown, sister of Mr. J. DèW. Spurr, 
and in 1800 they elecbra-tcd their golden 
wedding. Four children survive: Mc-ers. 
James S.. Charles S., and Frederick .1., 
of this city, and Mrs. ,1. T* McBride, of 
Montreal. Mr. Harding was a very active 
member of Germain Street Baptist church.

but

viiit Ireland as soon 
added that lie wa» able to testify lie 
oily to the king’s desire during his reign 
go de all he can to promote the prosperity 
pf tlie country.

The
The eyes flash. 
hears their gat

ing of the
was held in this city today. The forenoon 
wan devoted to preliminary business, reading 
of reports of councillors and discussion of 
reports of the secretary and treasurer. The 
reports showed the organization to be in a 
prosperous condition, 
given over to addresses and papers on cur
rent topics. The election of officers resulted:

President, l>r. Frank W. Snell, Dennys- 
vice-president, Dr. Geo. II. Weeks,

flash. took
of

un-
New York, May 21 .-After Walking 

about with a fractured skull for two weeks 
before he feit ill-effects from the injury, 
Adolph .Johnson, of JSrooklyn, died in the 
Long Island College Hospital today and 
Michael Thorpe, a liquor dewier, was ar
rested charged with giving Johnson the 
blow that caused his death. In a scuffle 
Thorpe, it is said, knocked Johnson down 
gvith a bung starter.

The afternoon was dy the hymn 
mother’s
of coming disaster 
• Who cares!" and to the counsel of 

Christian friend,

Again, any amusement that gives 
you a distaste for domestic life is 
bad.
circles have been broken up by sin
ful amusements! The father 
off, the mother went off, the 
went off. ’There arc to-day 
meats before me of blasted 
holds, 
away,
back by the sound of that one word, 
"home." Do you not know that you 
have but little more time to give .to 
domestic welfare? T’o you not. see.

ville;
Richmond; recordiing secretary, Dr. Henry 
Uenvy, Bldleford; corresponding secretary, 
Dr. Willinm C. Hatch, New Sharon ; treas- 

Dr. T. J. Batch elder, Mach las; llbrar- 
Dr. M. T. Marble, Gardiner; councll-

"Who are How many bright domestic
you?"

Your sports are merely means to 
alleviations end 

of toil is the only
urer, 
an,
lor*. Dr. A. Foesett, Portland; Dr. W. C. 
Hatch, New Sharon ; Dr. A. 11. Flower, Bos
ton.

child 
f rag-

wandered

helps. The arm
strong enough to bring up the 

bucket out of tho deep well of plens- 
Amusement is only the bower

Manila, May 2V—The insurgents, to- 
unsueeewful attack uponday, made an 

the village of Nucarlun, in 1-Aguna prov
ince.

General MiieArthur 1ms ordered reports 
front nil the civil deportments, prépara 
tory to Iris own final lejiort.

The commission lins pre|urcd n bill to 
create a new wen»lier lmn-au. This bill 
practically continues and subswlizeu the 
presfent Jesuit observatory rn Manilii.

arm
ir*l

Oh, if you have 
1 would like io charm you »lire.

where business and philantlirupy Vest 
way to stirring

Boston, May 21.—Secretary J. F. Mas
ters, of the Canadian Club, is in reccijrt 
jf the following cablegram from Ivon- 
don:

“J‘lease convey to the president and 
members of the Canadian Club of Boston 
my sincere thanks for their kind consid
eration in tendering me a reception and 
banquet in June next. I have the highest 
appreciation of this signal honor intend
ed me by the club, and while regretting 
much that my engagements dt> not per
mit of my being in Boston in June, 1 trust 
to have an opportunity *orae future
time of expressing in person my grateful 
thanks to you and your fellow members.
1 also deem it a great compliment and. 
privilege to be enrolled as an honorary 
member of vour club."

(Signed) “STRATHCONA.”
London, May 20.—The Avehbishop of 

Canterbury would like to see all the clergy 
of the Church of England married. Breach
ing in the Jfamislead Parish church, in 
.uid of the Queen Victoria fund, he re
marked that (he experience with an un
married ministry had lasted in this coun
try long enough to make people general
ly dislike it- They preferred a married 
clergy, for a clergyman's family often did 
as much good as lie did. The public 
must, however, Ik? prepared to i>ay more 
for a, married than lor an unmarried mjn-

ln enforcing the insufficiency °f many 
clerical incomes, the primatte declared the 
poverty of the clergy not only renderod 
the pro|>er performance of their duty 
imposable at times, but also prevented 
nutiny men from entering the ministry 
because of 'the ]>oor prosj>eot afforded by 
the profession.

while on their 
achievements. Amusements are mere
ly the vines that grow about the an
vil of toil and the blossoming of the 

Alas for the man wjio father, that your children ere 
to go out into the world, and all the 

.influence for good you are to
must have now?

hammers. ,
spends his life in laboriously doing 

in hunting up 
loungers, his

8have
nothing, his days 
lounging places and 
nights in seeking out some gaslight- 
ed foolery! The man who always has 
on his sporting jacket, ready to hunt 
for game in the mountain or fish m 
tho brook, with no time to pray or 
work, or read• is not so well off as 
the greyhound that runs by his side 
or the fly bait with which he whips 

A man who does r.ot

over them you 
Death will break in on your conju
gal relations, and alas if you have 
to stand over the grave of one who 
perished from your n- gleet.

Ah, my friends, there is an hour 
coming when our past life will prob
ably pass before us in review, 
will be our last hour, 
death pillow we have to look back 
and set? a life spent in Sinful amuse
ment, there will be a dart that will 
strike, through our soul sharper 1 hail 
the dagger with which Virginias slew 
his child. The memory of the past 
will make us quake like 
The iniquities of rioting through 
which we have passed - will come upon 
us, weird and skeleton as Meg Mer- 
rilies. Death, the old Shy lock, will 
demand and take the remaining 
drop of flesh and the remaining 
drop of blood, and upon our last 
opportunity for repentance and our 
last chance for heaven the curtain

Now York, May 31—It is said that Ad
miral Schley, who arrived today, broke 
dowh !h M speech which ho doMvod at the 
dinner of Captain Englobant, of the Kaiser 
"Wilhelm Dor Qroeee on Monday nuglvt. After 
remarking that it had boon an anxious trip 
for him on account of the alarming lllnesf 
of hde son, the admiral announced in falter
ing tones that this wras his last trip at sen 
in view of hie approaching retirement. Then 
the veteran broke down and wept.

Many et the tsbk\ Americana and Oer- 
tnvnne, wept In eympalhy with the admiral.

Sun Franches. May 21—The con vale# 
«race of Ml*. McKinley i# very rapid and 
idle in fast regaining her normal strength 
She wa* able to sit up today and read the 
paiera. So marked ie her improvement 
that it 1* very probable the presidential 
party, will start for Washington next Sat
urday.

President McKinley today reviewed 
nearly 60,000 school children of this city

Genuine

Carter’s
Little LiverPills,

it
If from our

tho stream, 
work does not know hoxv lo play. If 
Cod had intended us to do nothing 
but laugh he would not have given 
us shouljdors with which to lift and 
hands with which to work and brains 
with which to think. rilie amusements 
of life are merely the orchestra play
ing while the great tragedy of life 
plunges through its five acts in
fancy, childhood, manhood, old age 

Then exit the Inst earth- 
bint er

Must leaf Signature of

Macbeth.

See PeoSlmlV* Wrapper Below.

Very e*eU umiuBUSOp
toukeaifitfttliand death, 

lv ’ opportunity, 
whelming 
world! "

I go further and say that all these

t he over- fo* finoicme. 
fot tiimnus* 
m BIUOOSBESfc 
FOR,TORPID UVtit. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUM. 
FOR THEC0MPLEJUM

_ . » k . C'gaNVAJffXO *uer tuve ynunvw*.

CARTER’Seternalrealities of anWashington, May 21.—The typewritten 
of her confession we* taken to Mr#CO|W

Jtonine today for the purpose of having 
lier swear to it, a# she woe not under 
cat'll when she made the etateim-ni yes
terday. Un. Boni ne, after making the 
confession, had consulted a lawyer and lie 
iliad advised her to avoid anything in the 
natere of assisting the .prosecution. When 
the confession wna presented to her today 
she positively refused to make the affi
davit.

m.will drop forever.

Russia’s Imperial Council.

St. Vetcrabnrg, May 21—Celebrating the 
centenary of the imperial council, y ester- 
day the czar, in an autograph letter, hits been partially destroyed by an aval- 
promised to re-organize the council on anohe. The number of fatalities w not 
modem linen, so ns to facilitate the trans- yet - known but already 15 corpses have
action of business. , been recovered-

Many Killed by Avalanche.

Afüan. May 21.—The village of Lurenzi
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Tone and i Id Up Your System By Using

HAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC
The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.

(

Three Bottles $1.25Price 50 Cents,
Try it and. be convinced that this remedy is

shiFnews!

Ask Your Druggist for It. SB

the Best Tonic of the age.
WANTED.EE FROM STABLE BBT TO PREMIER.Liverpool and Queenstown; Assyrian, from I 

Glasgow ; Mancumia, from Nicaragua via I 
rhagua ; stmr Cumberland, from St John, N I 
B via Eastiport and Portland; sohrs Abana, I 
from Quaco, N B; Earl D, from Bridgetown, I 
N S; Alice Maud, from St John, N B.

Sid—Stmrs New England, for Liverpool I ,
via Queenstown; Daltonhall, for Rotterdam I Perhaps the most extraordinary rise ot 
(not previously); Cumberland, for Portland, 1 fortune in the nineteenth century (outside 
Eastport and St John, N B; schrs John | mjptary heroes, who are a class japart) was 
Proctor, for Hillsboro, N B; Neva and Jose- 1 nia^. 0f rphomas Ward, who commenced life 

T.rîSUVùJrft « ». an English ^bFe-W and became prtme
John, N B; Nellie Eaton, for Calais. minister of Parma .troth the title ot Baron

Baltimore, May 22—Cld stmr Indianapolis, I Ward, recognized by t'he court ot lus na- 
tor St John, N B. I tive land. Ward was born at York in

Calais, May a—Sid schr Nettle B Dobbin, I jgjo, ancl when quite a youth left Etng- 
for Tiverton. I land jn dharge of some lioi-ses for the

Portland, Me, May 3!-ArJ schr R Carson, gtaUes of Charlcs n, Grand Duke of Par-
'TaoMas^May^-lM'sohr Alaska. from U». At that tim=-1830-the downfall of 
Send River for New York. Napoleon had made hnglish influence and

Sid—schr Decora, for Apple River, N S. I fadhiions powerful on the continent, and 
Read Beach , May 21—Sid schr Annie I pnifce Charles was a great admirer of both. 

Blanche, for Cheverie. I The grand duke happened to notice the
Salem, May 21—Ard schrs Maple Leaf, I jntefligence of the young stable-boy, and 

from Spencer's Island for Severn tor orlers. I him hk personal groom, to ride
Vineyard Haven, May 31—«la senr ivaie i rvn rifles thevala; 22nd, schrs H A Holder, C J Colwell, with him always. On these rules the 
Savannah, May 20—'Sid schr H B Homan, I gramkduke would chat with him on horses 

McNeal, for St John, N B. I aaid triable management, until one day, to
Antwerp, May 20-Sld stmr English King, I t1|,e astonishment of the sma-tl but severely 

Saunders, for Baltimore via Boston. I puncbilious Pannes» court, he made Ward
St Vincent, C V, May 18-Ard schr Mys- I hjs Master the Horse, with the super- 

tery, Richards, from St John, N B. I . . „ r-i\r\ l.nnxsp®Portland Me May 22—Sld sohrs Rewa, I vasion of some o00 nareecr.
Harvest Home,’R Carson and Race Horse, Naturally Wards influence did not de- 
for Boston. I dine with his advance in d' gmty. One

New York, May 22—Ard schr Victor, from | day hc was attending t/he grand duke at
and when the latter asked hif

CHIBA'S TROUBLES.BORDEN MOVES TO
STAMP GOVERNMENT

AS EXTRAVAGANT.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. School,
Office and 
h urch

Furniture Manufacturer.

Arrived.
Tuesday, May 21.

Schr Sarah C Ropes, (Am), 1,021, Swe-tt, 
from Portland, . Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Schr Cora May, 124, Harrington, from Deer 
Island, N C .Scott, bal.

Schr C B Clark, (Am), 162, Reed, from 
Portland, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—iStmr Aurora, 182, Ingersolï, 
from Campobedlo; schrs Temple Bar, 44, 
Bent, from Digby; West Wind, 25, Morgan, 
from dementsport.

r y on the grand duke’s abdication in the 
Italian troubles, Ward placed on the 
throne his master's son, Duke Charles III, 
who had married Louisa Maria-Thereea 
do Bourbon, sister of the Count de Cham
bord- Duke Charles If, meanwhile, re
tired into private life with the title of 
Duke of VaUombroSa.

In Mardi, 1851, Duke Charles III was 
assassinated in the gardens of has own 
palace at Parma, and that was the end 
of Bairon Ward's rule in Parma. The 
widowed duchess, a Bourbon, was not 
likely to forgive the Yorkshire stable-boy 
either his brains or his birth. She pre
tended tiiat he intended to seize the sov
ereignty, and, as soon as the duke died, 
Ward's house was surrounded at her order 
with Austrian troops in the pay of the 
duchy, and Ward was ordered to quit the 
terri1 to IT-

Baron Ward retired to Vienna, where 
he was received with great cordialtiy, and 
life advice frequently solicited 
questions affecting the Austrian domains 
n Italy. But he seemed to hiave regretted 
the loss of his authority in. Parma, and in 
October, 1858, he died in Vienna, a dis
appointed man. e

He was only 48, and he had risen from 
tilie stable to the cabinet while still in hia 
jrime.

Continued from page 1.) 
largcùy .increased, Mr. Fielding said the 
standard must be measured by the growth 
of tlie country and live population. How
ever, he said that lest year the expendi
ture iicr head of population was 9.80, 
while under Conservative administration 
the expenditure was 12.90 per cent, per 
head in 1891: 10.83 in 1885; 13.47 in 1886. 
H the Conservatives had exceptional ex- 
IKîndi lures in these years, the Liberals 
had the ISouth African war and other ex
ceptional expenditures Jotft year.

A\ th regard to the national debt, Mr. 
'hug said the annual average increase 

• 18 years oi the Conservatives’ ad
ministration was $6,500,000, while the an
nual average increase under the Liberals 
had been $1,750 QUO- He made a similar 
argument with respect to surpluses. 
Speaking of Mr. Borden's demand for 
plan* and a general" policy regarding public 
works he intimated that When public 
works were needed for development ol 

country and the improvement of 
iiicss they would be gone on with.

Reverting to the $67,000.000 of estimates 
before the house, the minister said that 
of this sum $66,000.000 had already been 
voted. He said that in all this the op- 
i]K>sition 'had moved to strike out only one 
item, one of $16,000, and- they had made 
motion in committee Where theie was no 
record kept of individual votes. He said 
that several votes in the estimates were 
for Mr. Bolden’s own county and if that 
gentleman could not be aware of t'he 
fedty or ctiheiAMise of other votes he should 
at least have the local knowledge neces
sary to form an opinion in regard to votes 
in his own county. Yet Mr. Bolden had 
not moved that any of these items should 
•uc ' jack out. He then admitted the 
necv
that

The Indemnity Sets Powers 
Suggesting. STERLING B. LORDLY,

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd )

Factory and Office,Wednesday, May 22.
Stmr Polycarp, 1893, James, trom New 

York, J H Scammell & Co, bal.
Schr Jennie C, 97, Perry, from New York, 

to Fredericton, coal.
Stmr Erna, 957, Ritter, from West Indies, 

Schofield & Co, mdse and pass.
.Schr Clifton, 473, Martell, from Louisburg, 

A W Adams, coal.
Sohr Bessie Parker, 227, Carter, from Yar

mouth, R C Elkin, pitch pine.
iStmr State of Maine, SIS, Thompson, from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Sohrs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from 

Freeport; Little Annie, 18, Poland, from 
Sandy Cove; James Barber, SO, Ells, from 
Quaoo; Porpoise, 32, Ingersol, from Grand 

• I Harbor; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Bear

UNITED STATES PLAN. 82 Brittain Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

)

President, on Western Tour, Has 
Been Kept in Touch With Events-- 
Minister Instructed to Urge Uncle 
Sam’s Views Anew Upon Those in 
Authority in Pekin.

Agents—Our Memorial Edition—
“ Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 

ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of the Royal Family. It is pro. 
fusely illustrated with superior half-tone 
g ravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink on 
tine coated paper, among which are the 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and Burial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

now

en-

on state

Cleared.
San Francisco, May 22-President Mc | Nimrod, Haley, for New York, Dunn

Kinlev and Secretary of State Hay have I ^ prank and Ira w,Mttaker> for settu- 
been in constant communication with i ate steteoo> Cutllcr & Co.
Washington during all their journey west. I coastwise—Schrs Wani-ta, Apt, for Anna- 
De^xitche9 from foreign embassies have I polis; Ernest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco. 
b en continually arriving and the Chinese | stmr whitefleld, Dalzell, for Cardiff, W M 
situation has received special attention Mackey.
t'he president has be«m anxious leet the ^mr^Huttom ^ ^ ^ 
difficulties thrown in the way ot an ar st hen Bennett, Gloss, for Philadel-

gement by the demands ofeomeoj I gt.rtson Cutler & Co.
powers might lead to indefinite delay ana I Schr Beaver Huntley, for New York, Chas 
a consequent inci-ease of the 
to be exacted. Tlie points to be settled
are- First, the tot:l amount of the m- I stetson. Cutler & Co. 
demmtv and the share of eacn. power; Schr Winnie Lowry Whelpley, tor City 
aemnaiy auu u navment. I Island f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.second, the method * W , preai. I Schr G H Perry, Robinson, for Providence,

In regard to the hr»t point the presi A Cugh,ng & Co 
dent has constantly endeavored to mod- I CoMtwige_8Cbra Annie M Allen, Relcker, 
elate the demands of the powers to an I fQr Hillsboro; Dove, Osringer, for Tiverton; 
amount which China might pay without I ,porp()ige] ingersoll, for Grand Harbor; Citi- 
finuncial ruin or territorial dismember- I zea- Woodworth, for Bear River; Annie 
merit. He has thought that two hundred I Pearl, Surratt, for River Hebert; Levuka, 
million dollars was the maximum amount I Graham, tor Parrsboro; Little Ann c, Po-
. I , . ,, 1 .1 inthorities consult- I land, for Sandy Cove; A Anthony, Pri-tchard,
indicated .by the beet autnoriLies consul i i ’ s„ar Maker, Livingstone, for
ed, and he has proved the willingness I Advocate. 'Seattle. Merriam, for Win.isor; 
of this government to make every eacn- I Brisk, Smith, for Advocate; Fred and Nor-
liee in the interest of the integrity o1 I maDi ’ Trask; ' for Sandy Cove.
China and the restoration of normal re I Sailed,
lations bv cutting down our already mod- | stmr Basuta, for Cape Town.
erate claim one half if other powers would ___
make proportionate reductions. The pro- I CANADIAN PORTS,
positions have not been accepted by the I Cape Tormentino Pier, May 18-Ard stmr

treatment of the matter. 1 Ne^ Haven-
As to the methods of payment, it ie I Yarmouth, May 20—Ard barque Falmouth, 

understood that there are various pro- | from New York; schr Beulah, from Louis- 
positions before the conference of min- ■ burg, 
isters in Pekin. One ra a loan to be con- I Halifax, May 21—Ard stmr yacht Saga- 
tiacted bv China, guaranteed by the pow- I more, from Philadelphia via New York for 
erowhivi, it is thought might be floated G*Uh. 'tarque
at 4 per cent, with a commission of I Celurca for Pui!heii; schr Assomption, for 
oir 6 per cent.; another is a loan, not I ^ pierre
guaranteed, which would probably re- I lHalifax'' N ,Sf >iay 22—Ard stmr Tiber,
quire an enormous commission and a heavy I trom Montreal via Sydney.
rate of interert, some seven per cent. I sid—iSiteam yacht Sagmore, for Buffalo.

Neither of these propositions was ac- I Hillsboro, May 21—Cld sohr Fortune, Ed- 
ceptable to the president. Two weeks ago I wards, for Norfolk, Va. 
he proposed that each of the
should accept, for its share of the in- I ^ tram London, 
demnity, bonds of China at i/ar and with I v l0natjham| May oo^Cld stmr Nether Holme, 
interest at 3 per cent-, provision for meet- I GoriCyi f0r London.
ing the interest and her eventual pay- I musboro, May 2i>—Cld schr Gypsum Em
inent being taken from tlie likin, the salt I press, McKenzie, for New York, 
duties and increased import taxes. Mr. I Newcastle, May 
Rockhill has now been linr-tiucted to urge I Morcb, for Fleetwood.
tim views anew upon the attention of hie ®sel)0 Liverpool. She has 400

n .... . tons of salt for Charles Harper. From Liv-
The attitude of the British government I crpool to Newfoundland Banks in ten days, 

as set forth in the recent speeches of its I cajm weather completed tihe run in 24 days, 
representatives in parliament, indicates I Wolfville, May 16—Ard schr Marion, Mc-
bhat Great Britain, though not willing to I Lcod, from New York. Capt Robert Kerr
go so far as this country in moderating I will take command of her.
tihe demands of the nowezs inclhued to I Chatham, May 22—Ard stmr Ramlali, Dus-
une ucmanas ot me pwxeis, i> menu» to John’s, Nfld, via Sydney; barque
accept measures which, ,f adopted, may °™nbSen> trom Garaten Dock,
bring the negotiations to a conclusion. 1 ’

Boston, May 22.—Dr. Ament has rc-1 BRITISH PORTS,
ceived a letter from Rev. George D. Wil-1 Penzance, May 17—Sid barque Gogie, Sor- 
der, of Tien Tsin, which gives an account I ensen, for Richibucto.
of the liiassacie of Rev. Joseph Stone- I Wert Hartlepool, May IS—Sid barque So- 
hotise. of the London Missionary Society.! phia, Olsen, for New Brunswick.
Mr. Wilder says: Glasgow, May 21-Ard stinr Furncela, trom

“About 10 of Mr. Stonehousc’s mnr-1 New al_Ard stmr S rathncvia,
.dorers have been arrested and tried. Some I Portland.
of them confessed. One of them helped I London, May 22—Ard stmr Manitou, from 
>to kill one of tJhe North China mission- I Ncw yor’k. 
aries of the Aineiican board and his wife I Liverpool, May 
last fall. We have not heard of any pun- I from New York via Queenstown, 
islnnent being inflicted.'' Queenstown, May 22-Ard_ stmrs Servia

Majestic, from New York foi Liverpool. 
St John's, N'fld, May 22-Ard stmr ffiberi- 

and Liverpool for Hali-

Pont Reading for St John.
Cld—stmr Silvia, for Halifax anU St John's, 

Nfld; sclir John Stroup, for St John, N B.

a review,
inion about the troops and their effi

ciency replied unfavorably. The grand 
wunn a x",n a i duke" demanded what he knew about mill

m v a_Qphr Fveen I tiioy mattera, to which tilie Yorkshiremaii
retorted that ^ had been in til,e Yeo- 

'Passed Kinsale, May 21, stmr Ulunda, I inanry. It ended by the giatid duke
Sydney Light, May 22—Passed, steamers I handing the Parmesan army over to turn

Nether Holme, Gariey, from Chatham for I „qti, yic result that tihe ex-stable boys re- 
London; Northman, Ross, from Chdcago fori fur]n3 „-eve universally admitted to pro- 
Hamburg; passed 20th barque Lily, Olsen, I ,lu(e eeonomy an(j efficiency.

Haiifa^via’st John's, Nfld, for Liverpool. I Iiising rapidly in his master’s confidence, 
ehdp Ampbitrite, from Melbourne for Bos- I he acquired with equal rapidity most

ton. May 13, lat 30.20 N, ion 68.24 W. "All I coull<]y manners. He went in 1847 on af
well." I mission to the Grand Duke of Tuscany,

Bathurst, May 19—Ard stmr Leuctra, I ^ succeeded in arranging honorably a
Grant, from Manchester; barque Leveathan, | 1<)I^stlndill,; d.isimte between tlie twe

duchies-
Not long after. Ward carried out an- 

other successful diplomatic mission a.t th< 
Loyalist, at London, May 20. court of Vienna, and was evented Baror
MLcmae^Eas^nLomionffvl^HaHfax, Apr,, 7. Ward It was under «Û. tithjmt h, 
Evangeline, from London, May 16. I came to England, and had a cordial re
Dongola, from Barry, May §• I eeptron from Iroril 1 almerdton, who, lnm
Mattewan, from Sunfiorland, May 13. I sejf a “horsey’’ man, had a bond of svm
Pandosia, from Miramichl via Manchester, I |,a^hy with the baron. . Ihe straightfor

May 15. I honesty of 'Ward was everywhen
Pollux, at Amsterdam, April 17. I the $ecret of his success and of the honor
Loughrigg Holme, from Cadiz, May 9. I showered upon him. He wai
Eretria (new) at Clyde, May 17. I cnat yre . noueieu
Tantatlon, at Barrow, May 31. created Knight, ofthe Order ottot.lxmr
Pandosia, Chatham via Manchester, May 17. I of Lucca, Knight. Grand Cross ot th<
Truma, from Glasgow, May 17. I Older of St. Joseph of Tuscany, anc^
Indianapolis, cleared from Baltimore, May I Knight Senator Grind Oroeti of the Ordeal

I of St. George Constantinano of Parmn.
I With all this flattering euccena, Wan 
I liad the tiaet to preserve liis balance, am 
I so avoided arrogance that, in. spite of tiv 
I vested interests which he cut away in hi 

10 I military and financial reforms, he wa 
generally popular among the duke's su> 

He became prime minister, and

l:.p_
AGENTS WANTED— Ladles and Gentle, 

men in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal. 
ary or commission to take hold of our line 
of patented spectaltiee. We have something 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be A 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today toi 
particulars . IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO., l't 
0. Box 62 C, St. John, N. B. 4-26 w

Sunley, for Manchester,
After the World’s Market.

Mr. Morgan's move means a dominant 
losition for the extensive railroad trans- 
xirtation companies for which he is the 

In tihe transatlantic 
efforts are

ran

Mil-lev.
’Schr Sower, Fardie, for City Island t o,

neceB-

WANTIED—6,000 Calf Skin and Deacons{ 
ateo Dressed Pork, 100 lbs. and upwards. 
Write me what you have to offer also fof 
sale. Cabbage arid Tomato Plants. John 
Hopkins, 186 Union street, St. John, N. B, 

6-22-21

inancial sponsor 
trade. Mr. Morgan’s greatest 
iow centred on insuring the success ef 
-.he United States Steel Corporation. So 
fir as railroad rates affect the cost of pro- 
hiotion and distribution, this big com- 
,-iine is amply protected. It does not have 

about the home markets. What

, rf tillem and he should assume 
repvescnstatives of other cun- 

*1 it tiennes were equally right with respect 
•to votes for their ridings.

He also pointed out that there were 
numerous large votes that tihe opposition 
could- have enquired into and have at 
tacked if they considered them improper. 
Mr. Fielding «add tihe Conservatives, in 
view of their record, were not the ones 
to pose as economists and declared that 
•this session lie had heaid no demand for 
economy but for new expenditures.

At considerable length he called atten
tion to tlie demands of numerous mem
bers of the oppcT^tiion, for instance Mr. 
Haggait, for 870,000,000 for the Georgian 
Bay canal; Mr. Monk for $1,000,000 for 
the St. Jjawrenee route, and others.

Concluding, Mr. Fielding said the gov
ernment had shntdy kept pace with the 
growing demands of the country. The 
government had pursued a policy of econ
omy but did not interpret economy as 
parsimony. They believed in wise expen 
diture upon necessary work.

They lead provided for every great need 
of tihe country, the dominion finances 
were never -in better shape and our credit 
was never higher, and all this had been 
accomplished under a reduced tariff which 
meant that tihe i^cople paid $67,000,000 le^s 
than t'lieflr would if tilie old Conservative 
tariff 1ol:| been in force.

divided on Borden’s resolu
tion. which was lost by 51 voting for 
amendment and ICO against, a government 
•majority of 49.

On the award in the Eastern Extension 
railway claim in Nova Scotia, wliicli was 
fully explained by the premier, Mr. Hag- 
gait held that the province had no legal 
claim. The increased subsidy act. in Hag- 
gait’s opinion, wiped out" all claims.

Mir. Fielding supported the award and 
CUarke Wallace and other Conservative 
/members opposed it, setting forth that 
Sir John Thompson had declared against

i wuiuNltoD—Second Class Female Teacher 
for District No. 7, Kingston. Apply, stating 
salary wanted. To take charge of school May 
1st Address to H. McKinnon, White Head, 
Kings Co., N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

to worry
it covets is the world markets for its 
airplus output. Ocean-carrying rates will 

much to do with its success or fail- 
re in this direction- With the control 
f the two great steamship lines- named, 
tie Morgan syndicate will be in a posi- 
ion to make the water haul as econoiroi- 
ally as it can now make the rail haul on 
he traffic of this gigantic combine.—Bal- 
imoi-e News.

w

WANTED—REUABLj§EN
in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all 
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses qpt to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE GO..
London, Ont.

"WANTED—Second Class Female Teacher 
for District No. 7, Kingston. Apply stating 
salary wanted. To take charge ot school May 
1st. Address to II. McKinnou, White Head, 
Kings Co. N. ti:
'wanted—Parties' to do* knitting -tor es 
st home; we turnlsh yarn and machine; 
good easy work; wo pay |10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town ti 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticular». standard Hess Company, 19 Ad
elaide BL. K. Tarent*.

lave

con-

Col. Richard T. Van Horn says that the 
aame ot Oklahoma was first applied to the 
lerrttory In a public document in the hill 
t/hich he introduced in congress in 1860 for 
the consolidation of the Indian tribes and the 
.rganization of a government for Indian ter 

litory. The name was suggested by Col. 
llias S. Boudinot, the noted Cherokee, who 
explained to the congressional committee 
n charge of'the bill referred to that Okla

homa meant "Red Man's Land," or the 
ountry of the red man.

Flora, from

22.

Ships.
Astraohana, a-t Flushing, May 10.

April 11.Euphema, at Genoa,
Norge, at Emdon, April 3.
Victory, from Tonsberg, April 15. 
Trojan, from Table Bay, prior to April

Barques.
Monte Moro, from Savona, May 6.
Alliance, from Liverpool, May 9.
Spind, from Alloa, April 27.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 12.
Agostino Rombo, from Havre, April 23.
Lina, at Genoa, April 10.
Lulgina, from Genoa, April 10.
Umberto I., from Table Bay, March 22. 
Aristos, from Arendal, March 30.
Fede, from Venice, May 6.
Golden Rod, passed Oity Island, May 21. 
Giairbatiste, at Genoa, March 6.
Oognati, at Genoa, March 11.
Dilbhur, at Genoa, May 8.
Hawkesbury, at Pensacola, March 15. 
Virginia, from. Malaga, April 22.
Bice, from Genoa, March 5. 
Prospero-e-Davi/ie, from Amsterdam, April

jeers.

Other Games.

SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAY \t Amherst—'Amherst, 7; Tufts, 0.
Ât New Haven-Yale, 12; University of 

Michigan, 3. 1
At Middletown—'Williams, 2: XVeslcyan, 1. 
At Providence—‘Brown, 5; Dartmouth, 0.

H.—Harvard, 8; Phillips-

FOR SALE.National League Games Yesterday. 

First Game. FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
"David the Shepherd Boy, in first class con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf.____________________________________
~FOR SALE—The Hotel known as the 
Bartlett House. Large stable in connection; 
situated on Prince William street, St. Steph
en, N. B.; hotel partly furnished; all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B.

4-20, 3m, bw. __

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P. 
Stationeries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 in. by 6 ft., 1 eat 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry In Block Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine W'orks, 48-58 Smythe St., St. John, 
N. B. TefloPhione 96*

At Exeter, N.
Exeter, 1. 1T , _ .

At Princeton—Princeton, 12; Holy Cross, 4.
London—Bridgeport, 2; New Lon-

At Brooklyn: R.H.E.
St. Louis ................... 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.0 0- 4 8 3
Brooklyn...................... 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 x- 5 10 4

Ba-ttcries—-Murphy and Nichols; Donovan 
and Farrell.

Lysaker,20—Cld stmr
At New

don, 1. _ . ...
At Norwhich—‘Norwich, 11; Derby, 10.
At Bristol—Waterbury, 4; Bristol, 3.
At New Haven—New Ilavcu, 4; Meridau, 1.

19—Ard barque

Second Game.
R.H.E.

3. I St. Louis......................11001001 0— 4 12 3
Lancefleld, from Rosario via Philadelphia, I Brooklyn....................... 1 1 2 0 ib 0 0 0 x— 5 13 1

Batteries—Jones and llyan; Kitson 
Farrell. Attendance, 2,400.

Eastern League Standing.
Per

.U82
.650
.571
.471

Won. Lost. 
. . .15March 12.

W'ildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27. 
Brigantines.

Boston Marine, from Barbados. May 8.

7Rochester....
Providence............
Toronto..................
Syracuse...............
Hartford..............
Worcester .. ..
Buffalo...................
Montreal................

.7.Li
At Philadelphia: R.H.E.

Ohiicago......................... 0 01000000—1 8 3
Philadelphia.................0 0001011 x 3 7 3

Batteries—Wad dell and Dexter; Donahue 
and McFarland. Attendance, 1,750.

9,12
10.... 9

.412107
Notes. .412Furniture Made Out of Grass. 10

The sessional indemnity bill lias been 
I»assed through both houses of parliament.

In answer to Sir Mackenzie Rowell, who 
complained of non-attendance of certain 
members, Hon. Mr. Scott said that next 
wscssion the government intended to 
•amend tihe bill in tilie direction of securing 
better attendance or elc-e members would 
not get so much of Dheir indemnity as at 
present.

. 403139

.36312.... 7
Many tilings hitherto considered hope- I ^ Boston: R.H.E.

le*-sly without value for any conceivable 1 Boston............................2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3 10 3
nuvnose are now being turned to practical Cincinnati.................. o 0 l> 0 9 0 1 3 0- 4 i

a"d converted into money. W^t, Battcrt^W.Hri and KittrUtgc; Hahn aud 
for example, could 1* more worthless, Peitz. Attendance, -,0C0.
from tilie viewpoint of ten years ago, than I Now York. R.H.E.
the common wire gross of tihe marshes, I New York....................0 09200 x 2 6 3
whW'li miufht have been regarded almost I Pittsburg.......................0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 8 1^emblem £Ætk/and non-pro- Batiorics^hy.c and ^rncr; Wiltse and

dilution? Yet this game-grass is now be- Zimmer. Attendance, 3,aU0.
ing utilized on a large scale in the manu- | National League Standing.
facture of a number of important articles
of merchandise, such as furniture and
matting.

Msarrii grass of this kind, as most people 
have had an opportunity to asceutiun, is 
exceedingly tough and hard to break. Liv 
limited quantities of it grow wild in some * Boston.... 
parts of tihe country, and may be had I Chicago.. 
practically for nothing, inasmuch as tihe I St. Louis.. . 
land from which it is obtained is value 
less. When it lias l>een cut it is put
through a combing process, to get rid ol At Chicago: a „ . '™Ôthe shorter «talks and debris, and then the | J j

Batteries—Patterson, Skopec and Sullivan, 
Piatt and Powers. Attendance, 1.2U0.

# Notes of the Diamond.

Juiblecs of North End. defeated the 
Shamrocks last evening by a score of 6 to 1. 
The batteries for the Jubilees were J. Mur- 

Ilamilton; for the Shamrocks, Bunt

The

Intercolonial Railway.phy arid
and Donovan. Tlie Jubilees are now open 

team under 16 years of age.

22—Ard stmr Majestic,

to play any 
Captains, Totten and Ramsay.

The Primrose ba.se ball team go to Fred- 
ç vie ton on tihe 24tih to play the Taitais. 
The-former team have as a battery George 
Titus and William Duvick, while the Tar- 

have Greg Lister and Bert l’inna-

Congressman Y/as Not Drowned.

Victor, Col., May 22.—Former Congress
man John M- Glover, of uSt. Louis, who 
was reported to have been drowned in tlie 
flood which swept down the west Beaver

On and after MONDAY, March 4L 
traîne will run dally (Sunday excepted), ee 
follows :

Per
cent.

.6-72

.6:12

.360

.522

.178

.450

.400

.400

COST OF THE EASTMAN TRIAL £ from Gla6gow
Liverpool, May 22-Ard stmr Ulunda,from 

Halifax via St John’s, Nfld.
May 31—Sid stmr Mavisbrook,

for Halifax. „ , .
Barrow, May 21—Ard stmr Tentation, tor

St John, N B.
It has cost the Middlesex, Mass., county I Malm Head,^Maytor •Beilest. 

$14.194.31 to try Charles II. Eastman, who I • ‘ M 2.1—Ard stmr Nyanza,
was acquitted a week ago Saturday, ot I » Job ' x B.
the oharge of murder. County -treasurer I Barry, May 21—Sid barque Norman, for 
Hayden yesterday said that ,*jc | Miramichl. 

think any more large bills
would come in. In any event, he believed I FOREIGN PORTS
the government’s case would not cost more L Boston, May 21—Ard sohr Clifford C, from
11 Th.e ’iigarés given below show some ot hsIdLstmrs Yarmouth rad 

the incidentals that cost something in a I ail'd st John; schrs Susie
trial of this kind. They do not include I pres(^u • f / ^,|n,t Wolfe, N S; Henrietta 
the co:>t of bringing the matter belore the I ^ Whitney for Ellsworth, 
grand jury 1-st <Mober, which probably I SJd from’ Road.-;—Sohrs Arzona, for Port 
does not exceed $300. | Gilbert. N* S: Levose and Uzeie Dyas, for

Jolliet, for St John. 
Nantasket Roads—-Sclirs Lor-

Lost.Won. 
. ..15 TRAINS LHAVI.

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. T.W 
Kxprese tor Pt. du Cbene, Halifax and

PlCtOU. . ». ». •• •• •• •• »e»e»e»e
Express for Sussex.............................
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney. 22.11

8Cincinnati .. .. 
New York.. .. 
Philadelphia.. ..
Pittsburg..............
Brooklyn ..

7.12
Total Expense About $15,000—Prof. Wood, 

the Costliest Expert,
.14•Glasgow

tars.12vallcir, «Reaped and made life way home 
having lost his horse in the rush

... 12.11 

... 16.8# 

... 17.0*
11 more.

The Roses have secured big Jack 
Lean again for this season. The long back
stop. who is in exceptionally fast ball com
pany this year, will arrive from Boston to
day and will be accompanied by a 
twirler for the Roses. The new man is named 
Daley, but beyond this nothing is known ot 

and McLean will ne the 
for the Roses at Friday morning’s 

with the Alerts.
received here on Monday that

......................9
...................... .10
.......................10

American League.

Mc-oi." water.

English Syndicate In Oil. TRAINS ARRIVI.

........... 8.19Expreae from Suis»...............
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.41 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point

du Cbene............
Express from Halifax and Campbellton. IS.II 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd-

Austin, Tex., May 21—The Bvrd syndi
cate of Ixindon, England, has leased 63,- 

of oil iutid did notin the Beaumont 
field, w*hioh it will immediately develop. 
It will also build and operate an exten
sive pipe b,ie*

him here. Daley .......... ii.oelong and good stalks that remain are pul 
together so as to form an endless, slender 
bundle, which is made tight and lirai b> 
wrapping it continuously with cotiton 
thread.

Thus is obtained a very strong species 
of cord, a.s it might be termed, which may 
be utilized in many ways. It is converti
ble into mats, or may be employed in the
manufacture of chairs, sofas, baby car n . -,
riaqe*, or other articles which are orduv ^atlertes-Simt, ’tirags-ius and Wood; Mur- 
arily composed oi wicker work. W ire | ^ aD!j (jlarke. 
grass furniture is now for sale in the mar
ket, and is much liked on account of its 
durable quality and lightness.

OP0 acres
battery
8 Word was 
Harry Jope, who last season was catcher for 
tihe Alerts, would not come, and Manager 
John Scott left for Bangor, Me., where he 

to fill Jope’s place. The

......... 24.aR.H.E.
...........10020000 2— 6 9 3
.......... 0 1 0 V 0 2 2 0 4— 9 13 2

and'

ney..,. ~At Detroit:
Detroit.. ..
Boston.. ..

iBatterics—tSievtr and Bulow; Lewis 
Conger. Attendance, 4,696.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. .

•Dally except Monday.
All traîna run by Baatern Standard time, 

rwenty-lour-hour natationCHILDREN baa secure»! a man
addition to the team will arrive in tlio 

with Mr. Scott, and will play to-
D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager,city today 

morrow «gainst the Roses.
R.H.E.

0012210 x— 6 11 1 Moncton, N. B., March 6, INI.
$ 853 001 Bel le veau Cove;

Anchored in ’
Ing C Bel lard, and Island Oity, from east
ern ports, bound west, put in for harbor. 

,.to wl New York,May 17-Cld sohrs Victor Walsh, 
. 61b 1-1 p01,( Reading : Delta, Smith, for Chev-
. 1.751 461 erie and saiied 18th: Garfield White. Seely,

for Westport ; Can aria, Darling, for Syd- 
Haittie C Buck, for C-hatiham ; Tt D 

Richardson, for. 9t John, and sailed

Witnesses, mileage and fees
Juvois summoned............ .. •
Juiors who sewed.................
Officers in and out oi court.
Board of jury..............................
Stienogiiti>hei*s .. .....................
j>rof I-: S Wood, analysis and 8

days at court .................................
Dr. Vi-iter, experiments and at

tendance ...............
Other experts 

up evidence . . ..

City Ticket Office :
T King Street. St. John. M. B.

Two Records Broken.873 12Arc they troubled with head
aches ? Are the lessons hard 
for them to learn ? Are they 
pale, listless and indifferent ? 
Do they get thin and all run 
down toward spring ? If so,

806 00 
1.144 31

Watei ville, Me., May 22-Two Colby rec- 
broken at the annual field day 

today. S. H. Allen, ’01, did the 220 
dash in 23 3-5 seconds, the old record, 

having been made by Cotton, 
Cowing put the 16-pound shot 33 feet 
inches. The old record of 33 S inches 
held by Willard McFadden, 1898.

At Milwaukee—Milwaukee-Uultiimore game 
postponed—wet grounds.

American League Standing.

ords were The Eleven
Of our students, who, during the month 

of April secured good positions without wait
ing for their diplomas, because their em
ployers were already satisfied with their et- 
tainments, are naturally glad they attended 
the right school.

ANOTHER ELEVEN obtained their diplo
mas during the same month, and are also 
glad.

Our Practical Accounting, the Isaac Pit* 
man Shorthand, and Touch Type Writing 
are what qualify our students for their suc
cesses.

No better time than now for entering.
Send for Catalogue giving terms, etc.

$
24 seconds.____ — Per

cent.
.680
.666
.647
.600
.474
.364
.350
.280

800 00

rïl() 001 ISLh; 'Annie Laura, Palmer, for St John.
Port Reading, May 17-Old barque Sayre, 

Roberts, for Pernambuco.
Norfolk. May 18—Cld barquentine Peer

less,' Eldridge, for Baltimore.
•Norfolk, May 19—Ard stmr Aureole, from 

Ship Island for Feramp.
Portsmouth, N II. May 18-Ard s.hr Irene 

from Si John, N B, for New

DEATHS. Won.
1900.8Detroit.............

Chicago...........
Baltimore .. . 
Washington..
Boston............
Milwaukee.. . 
Philadelphia.. 
Cleveland.. .

I0V28
HALMBR—On Thursday, May 16tli, Capt.and cost of looking 6

.......... 6,798 3.0 Wm. Balmer, aged 66 years.
(Boston papers please copy.)
EVERETT—At 475 McLaren street, Ottawa, 

of December 8th,

8
the ring.5cgn&&mul6tcn.

will-/do grand things for 
tvjL. It keeps up the vital- 
hy/ enriches the blood,
strengthens mind and body.
The buoyancy and activity 
of youth return.

' ,,c. lad 91 .oe, all dra/'
SCOTT * liOWNL, U-.W

•f lu
.• ........¥14,194 31 S 14Total .. ..

Mr. Kastman, who has boon inti lout-es
ter a it renter l-art of the time since the. R Me„ervry- 
close of the trial, returned to Cambridge I York 
Su.tin-day awl begun lu-eparaibona lor a I 0ity l8land. May 21—Bound east barque 
n ip wibh Dr. Dmlley, of Cambridge, j fi„faei, Rod, St John.
Neither would say where they are going. I New London, Conn, May 21—Sid sclirs \\ 
ii-n it i< probable ithat they will take in I G Gordon, from Ellzabothport for Halifax, the Itufiialo exhibition More their | „York f0r

Salem, Mass, May 21—Ard .sclirs H M 
■Sianley, from St John for Salem for orders; 
Eltle, from St John for New Haven.

Boston, May 22—Ard stmrs Ivernta, from

May 22—Allie Brown, of1900, Me..on the evening 
Georgina Adelaide, wife of Geo. F. Everett, 
and eldest daughter of the lute Capt. George 
S. Fletcher, of Yarmouth, N. S.

GPjAiNT—In this city, on May 21»t, Sarah, 
widow of the late ('apt. W'Hliuiii Grant, in 
the 7.5th year of her age, leaving two sons 
and three daughters to mourn the loss of a

Bangor,
Lewiston, and Billy Payne, of Philadelphia, 
boxed ten rounds to a draw/in a field near 
Bangor this afternoon, and the bout was 
followed by Janies Mclnais, of Hampden, 
and Dick Hanlon, of Lynn, who were to 
have gone six rounite. Haiilon quit after 
three rounds of hot fighting.

7 33
7 1-8

Eastern League,
At Montreal—«Montreal, 4; Syracuse, 0.
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Hartford game post

poned—rain. .
New England League.

At Portland—«Portland, 6; Manchester, 3. 
At Lewiston—«Lowell, 3; Lewiston, 1.
At Augusta—Nashua, 5; Augusta, 2.
At Bangor, 6; Haverhill, 5.,

loving mother.
(Boston papers please copy.)
JiAlRiDIiNG—At his late residence, No. 242

S. KBRB 4 SOI,Good breeding consiste in having no par- 
i tioular mark of any profession, but a general 
i elegance af manners.—-Johnson.

turn. ___________  _

Sugar beets require careful cultivation, 
but dead beats flourish in a frost.—Kx.

Oddfellows' Hall.Germain street, St. John, N. B., 
morning of May 22nd, John II. Harding,
hged 83 years.•*.

j
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JURY FINDS MILLULIi BINS 
FRIDAY WERE DUE TO ACCIDENT,

THE SECOND MRS. TIDMARSH. x-
—?

> *
*

By Ethelyn Leslie Huston.
Im-0&mRecommended Government Inspection of Mills, Boilers and 

Chimneys—The Evidence Gi4en at Yesterday’s 
Session.

When the first Mrs. Tidmsrsh died, she | less delight, and the children clasped their
hands and looked at each other. ’Hien 
suddenly the delight faded from the boy’s 
face and he glanced nervously toward the 
door.

“But father—he won’t let me keep him.
He says dogs eat as much as a man,” he 
said, in a lowered voice. He was older 
than the girl, and he remembered.

“Oh, I’ll fix it with father,” said Mrs. 
Tidmarsh, cheerfully, and there was a look 
in her eye that meant many things for the 
deacon.

The next day Mr. Tidmarsh filed his 
protests and was routed foot and horse.
Mrs. Tidmarsh never raised her voice 
above a certain tone. It was always even 
and calm. Her arguments were as quiet 
and unexciting as sharp shooting at long 
range. Mr. Tidmarsh became bewildered 
and heated and finally lost his temper and 
said things very improper in a deacon, and 
was calmly told by Mrs Tidmarsh that any 
time he was hot suited with her way of do
ing things his carpet big was still in the 
attic and the door was open. And the 
deacon looked out at the large and comfort
able grounds surrounding the former Mrs.
Spink’s comfortable house and swallowed 
hard.

Mr. Tidmarsh was not such a bad sort of 
a man when properly m inaged. When he 
felt the steel between his teeth, and knew 
it would be kept there by a woman who 
hnew him thoroughly, who appreciated his mers. 
good qualities and was not afraid of him in 
the least, he settled down and became quite 
possible in domestic life. The children 
ue\er cared for him as 
second Mrs. Tidmarsh, but, backed by that 
lady, they lost, their fear of him and blos
somed out into cheery and happy little 
romps.

The neighbors came, saw and were 
tied. They said “well, well,” aod “I 
never did,” and regarded Mr. Tidmarsh 
with new interest while they inquire<1 the 
price of bluing. And the second Mrs. Tid
marsh loved her romps aud thought o( the 
blue-eyed mother asleep under the dàisiée I 
ami the six long years of bullying. And 
she smiled her grim little .smile as the flea- 
con’s cob turned into the drive and shied 
violently when Willie and his Newfound
land raced madly past his nose a-id plunged 
noisily up the steps. The deacon looked 
sour, but Mrs. Tidmarsh was all interest as 
Willie danced on the edge of her gown and 
excitedly told her about a new hen s nest 
he had discovered back of the wood pile.
Which all goes to show that all men are 
possible when in double harness with the 
right woman, which, however, does not 
often happen.

#ffdid so with the same air of meek apology 
■which had characterized her actions in 
life. She had been a retiring baby, and 
had rarely lifted up her little voice in pain 
or proteri, as babes are wont to do. The 
baby grew into a meek little girl, who in 
turn became the gentle and timid little per- 
Borage known as Mrs. Tidmarsh.

Now there arc men who would appreciate 
wives of Mrs. Tidmarsh’» kind, men who 
would pet them and protect them and love 
them with an exceeding great love, just be
cause of their sweet and gentle natures. 
But that sort of men usually marry the 
drum major type of woman, who rule them 
with a rod of iron and make their lives a 
burden generally. And the Mrs. Tidmarsh 
sort of woman usually marries a Tidmarsh 
and dies young.

Tidmarsh was a church deacon, an hon
est and upright storekeeper and a home 
bully. He would lead the prayer meetings 
and exhort his hearers to remember the 
teachings' of the Good Book, and then he 
would take hip silent little wife and silent 
little children home aud they would not 
draw {nil breath or speak in their natural 
voice till he had gone to the store next

ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen
sable to the preparation Qt the finest 
cake, hot-breads, rolls a;cd muffins.

The inquiry into the death of the three | time of the accident. He saw the chim-
ney topple over and helped remove Mi. 
Price from the debris and bring him to 
Mr. McCluskey’s house.

Walter Logan, sworn, said he was em
ployes! for Mr. Jewett as a pondsman and 
has been in the employ 17 years. Iriday 
afternoon while at work in the pond he 
heard a rumbling noise coming from the 
chimney and saw it fall. He rushed to 
the scene and saw his father standing 

Price and they took a staging off of 
deceaseds legs, lie left to telephone to 
the city and, meeting Mr. Horace King, 
got that gentleman to do the telephonign. 
Witness returned to the scene and aided 
in getting Chas. Wilson’s body from the 
debris.

Mr. Fred John Oodner, a teamster at 
the mill, was the next witness. He said 
he had been in the employ of E. L. 
Jewett for seven or eight years, 
the chimney fall and notified Foreman 
Staples of.the accident; also aided in get
ting the bodies out of the ruins.

Edward Alfred Bums, sworn, said he 
was a master mason and builder for about 
15 years. During that time he has built 
about 15 mill chimneys ranging from 85 
to 140 feet in height. Had repaired a 
large number of chimneys. There are 
about three different kinds of chimneys. 
The chimney of today is a solid one, there 
being no air space. A solid chimney, to 
his mind, was the -best for saw mills. In 
a hollow lined chimney the walls are much 
lighter than a solid chimney and it is, in 
fact, a chimney within a Chimney with air 
space between running to the top. The 
lining running in some cases three-quar
ters up and in others to the top. The 
lining consists of fire and red brick, the 
fire brick laid in Scotch fire clay and the 
red brick some times in lime mortar and 
again in common brick clay mixed with 
salt and ashes. Solid Chimneys are also 
lined with lire brick. The third style of 
chimney is one with foot pockets in the 
sides for the purpose of keeping the chim
ney cool. In repairing chimneys he had 
removed entire linings about five times 
and had removed portions of linings re
peatedly. It is a matter of a man’s judg
ment in the manner in which he removes 
the lining. If rallied on to examine a de
fective lining of a chimney he would view 
from the interior and loose overhanging 
brick or cracked corners would indicate 
that a new lining was needed. Sometimes 
in removing a lining it is staged from the 
inside and when this is unsafe he usually 
strengthened the base of the chimney 
with timbers, lie endeavors to throw the 
lining down by dislodging it with iron 
rods from the outer walls. There are 
only two safe ways to remove an entire 
liming, the former method and the stag
ing of the interior, bracing the chimney 
*s the staging is built. He would think 
it an unsafe method for removing an en
tire lining to stage the outside of the 
c himney and temove from a swinging stage 
inside. He has made repairs to linings 
by this method.

The coroner asked witness of he could 
explain for what Mr. Price would probably 
want the pieces of plank, for •which he 
called just before the accident occurred.

Witness said in all probability the 
planks were used for bracing bulges in 
the lining or for steadying his stage. Wit
ness has removed linings from Cushing’s, 
Murray *& Gregory’s and the King mill 
chimneys by yoking the base with timber 
and found it successful. He does repair
ing of mill chimneys in Nova Scotia, Que
bec and New Brunswick. He was not 
aware of any government chimney in
spector. He thought the lining falling to 
tlie bottom and the air pressure was the 
cause of the disaster. If lie was engaged 
alone to remove a lining his charge would 
lie from $5 and upwards per day. He 
woulld not advise a swinging stage in the 
interior of the chimney for the removing 
of a lining when the lining was bad and 
unsafe to build a stage in. It is simply 
a matter of a man’s judgment. No sot 
rule is made governing the repair of chim
neys.

The coroner reviewed the evidence 
briefly and gave the matter to the jury 
at 9.15 o’clock.

men at Jewett’s mill Friday last was re
sumed yesterday afternoon at Mr. C. Mc- 
Cluskey s boarding house, near the scene 
of the di;-aster. The first witness was 
Robert Logan, a mill laborer. He had 
been in the Jewett employ for 20 years, 
lie told of thè re-lining of the chimney

and Mr.

Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to 
buy other powders because they are “ cheap.

Housekeepers should stop and think. If such, 
powders are lower priced, are they not inferior.

Is it economy to spoil your digestion to save 
a few pennies ?

by Mr. Tilley some 10 years ago 
Melilidy re-lined the chimney about live overyears ago.

To the jury—He thought that the last 
time it was lined pait of the old lining 
at the bottom was left in. The chimney 
was examined last spring. Mr. Price, the 
deceased* was present and decided the 
mill could run for a time. Part of the 
lining fell on the Monday previous to tne 
accident. It came from near the top on 
the northern side.

Mr. Price and the engineer of the mill 
examined the chimney and decided to 
stage it from the outside.

Witness described the building of the 
■staging, which was the same as had been 
done on previous occasions when repairs 

made. He thought Mr. Price a prac
tical workman and everything in connec
tion with the staging was as strongly built 
as possible. The staging was completed 
Thursday afternoon and work in the chim
ney begun Friday morning. After, dinner 
the lowering of the lining wras commenced 
and Price asked witness for two pieces of 
plank. Witness did not know what thera 
pieces of plank were for. Price and Mc- 
Chiskey went to the top of the chimney 
at 1 o’clock. At the bottom of the chim
ney with witness were Engineer Codner, 
Chas. Wilson and Joseph Nesbitt. The 

used for handling the material was 
Witness was working at the

Their Golden Wedding. Alum is used in some baking pow
ders and in most of the so-called 
phosphate powders, because it is 
cheap, and makes a cheaper powder. 
But alum is a corrosive poison which, 
taken in food, acts injuriously upon 
the stomach, liver and kidneys.

The “Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook” —containing over 8oo most 
practical and valuable cooking re
ceipts — free to every patron. Send 
postal card with your Tull address.

the 50th anniversary otMonday being 
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Chamberlain, of Rothesay, a large num
ber of their relatives and friends from 
this city drove out in teams to celebrate 
the event and join with the neighbors m 
gvimg thorn a good time. The party front 
the city arrived at 1.30 p. m., and after 
the horses were cared for the party sax 
down to a sumptuously prepared supi>er, 
after which the party entered into every 
mode of making the event joyful and 
happy to the bride and groom of 50 sum-

He saw

morning.
Mrs. Tidmnrth looked at the two little 

faces pressed close to her pillow with wist
ful eyes when the end came. Then the 
•wistful eyes sought the granite face of the 
deacon, who was kneeling beside the bed 
asking in a loud voice for mercy foi a dy Dg 
sinner. The wistful e^es then closed, and 
when the deacon had rounded off his inter
cession with a flourish, he found that the 
sintier had been beyond his jurisdiction for 
soiçe moments.

After the funeral the children were 
boarded out for about a year, and then 
tht neighbors began to speak knowingly 
about the deacon’s attentions to Mrs.
Spiuk.

Itlra. Spink was a widow of means, a 
large nose and a will. She received the 
attentions of the deacon with a noncom
mittal air, then suddenly announced that 
the wedding day had been settled. This 
caused a pleasant thrill of excitement 
among the neighbors, mingled with many 
shakes of the head when they thought of 
the children. Mrs. Spink had never had 
any children, and the neighbors came to the 
unahimous conclusion thit, between the 
deacon and the stepmother, the outlook for 
thn Tidmarsh children was not rosy.

The wedding took place at the comfort
able residence of the bride, where the 
groom took up his residence, it being con-

__ ypnimit tû thft store. Then the children
were sent for, and the neighbors bought a 
great deal of tea and sugar at the store 
and went away saying, “dear, dear,” many 
times.

The evening of the day the children ar
rived the deacon was to lead at prayer 
meetiug, and announced at supper that he 
would expect the children to b» ready when 
the church bell began ringing.

“The childien arc tired after their jour
ney, and they feel strange and would be 
better at home and in bed early,” said Mrs. 
Tidmarsh, looking with inscrutable. gray 
eyes at the two little faces turned shrink- 
ingly toward the deacon.

“But—but they’d be alone—and I insist, 
besides-----”

“They will not be alone, for I intend 
staying with them. And I insist that they 
go to bed early, Mr. Tidmarsh,” said Mrs. 
Tidmarsh, in a level voice, that was new 
and yet strangely familiar in the deacon’s

100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.;
were

SI, GEORGE W THE DRAGON IAmong the friends present 
were not related to the fairyly were Rev. 
Mr. Daniels and Mrs. Daniels, of Kotiie 
say, and Mr. and Mrs, Neil J. Morn son, 
of the city.

Early in the evening l!ev. Mr. Daniels 
requested by those assembled to pre

sent the following address, accompanied by 
a purse of gold.

Rothesay, Kings County, N. B-,
May 20th, I'M

Beneath this Western fable there lies 
a graceful conception—St. George is any 
Christian spiritually armed. The hideous 
monster represents the Devil, who seeks 
to poison the streams of grace and devour 
the virgin soul, “in whose defence the 
champion figilts.” .

“The fight with the dragon is a myth 
common to all Aryan peoples” (Rev. Bar
ing Gould). The maiden represents the 
earth, the monster the storm-cloud.jind 
the hero the sun, whilst his sword e 
lightning fladh.

In Egypt, Annin Ba, a great serpent- 
slayer, is called Mar Girgis (St. George). 
By the Turks he is known as “El Rhon
da’.” and by them believed to still fly 
round and round the world—a chapel hav
ing been built whereever he appeared.

After critical examination St. George 
Stands before us, stripped of his mytho
logical mantle, clothed in the plain every
day doings of a maitvr; persecuted, yet 
true and faithful; slain, yet ever living 
in the hearts of dlrivalric Englishmen.

Few saints, perhaps, have been 
criticized and misunderstood than Eng
land’s patron saint, St. George, says the 
London Leader.

Dubbed by Emerson “a low parasite, a 
rogue, and informer,” and by others a 
notorious bacon-seller, his laurels have 
been dragged in the dust, his knighthood 
disgraced, and his fair name polluted.

Thanks to the elaborate researches of 
Heylin and other learned authorities the 
wronged martyr has been proved to have 
been an utterly different man to George 
the Arian bishop. We are indebted to 
Eusebius for the first accounts we have 
of the martyred saint in the time of Dio
cletian. He, however, does not mention 
his name—that is taken on supposition. 
St. George is generally believed to have 
been born in Cappadocia, of noble parent- 

and to have been an officer of no 
rank in Diocletian’s army. Heylin 

points to Epilthania as his birthplace. 
However this may be, certain it is that 
in, less than fifty years after the supposed 
death of the saint a church was built 
in his honor iby Constantine. Possibly 
owing to the vigorous persecutions to 
which the early Christiana were exposed 
the name of their hero was ait first kept 
secret.

One sometimes wonders why the saint 
highly reverenced. The mere tra- 

dition of his having tom down an edict 
cf flhe Emperor Diocletian’s against the 
Christians, and being put to dearth for 
their sake, could scarcely account for the 
extraordinary homage paid to St. George 
in the East. If we carefully examine the 
accounts of his torments we shall find that 
they suggest the solar system—they agree, 
in fact, with the ancient traditions of the 
deartlli of the gods, the names of which 

clianged from time to time. First 
have Tammuz, then Yanbushadh, and 

later Mithras of the ancient Persians— 
all soilar heroes. Indeed, if we go back 
right to the very beginning, we find a 
veritable St. George and the Dragon in 
the Chaldean account of the creation of 
the world, the battle between Merodach, 
the god of light and order, against Tia- 

t, the dragon of darkness and disorder, 
written 2000 B. C.

It would seem, then, that the doings of 
our hero St. George, noble as they un
doubtedly were, were fused with those of 
Mithras, who fought the dragon Aliriman, 
and that .the said torments of the solar 
hero were also attributed to him.

We know that when Richard I. went 
to Palestine he found St. George much 
lauded there. We are told, too, of a mir- 
aieiilous intervention of the saint at the 

of Antioch. It was not, however,

more
they did for the

gear
all new.
hoisting winch about 12 feet from the 
ehimmey. There was no brick lowered 
after the two plank were sent up. He 
heard a rumbling and knew that the fin
ing had given away. He shouted to Nes
bitt to get clear and heard Codner shout 
to Wilson to run. Then there was a sec
ond crash and a burst of air struck him 
and threw him away from the Chimney. 
He did not see the chimney fall. He 
couldn't get up at first, his feet being 
covered with brick. As far as he knew 
it was a first class chimney and at one 
time it received a new top. Witness 
■thought the lining giving way with the 

of air was the cause of the col-

satis-
3 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chamberlain: 
We, y our relatives an<l friends aaseinbl- 
l here this evening, feel that we can net 
t this opportunity pass without tender- 
g toi you our hearty congratulations on 
te ' attainment on your part

life,of wedded
is that dis-

•. f 'Jîfty years 
id bur only sorrow 
nee .makes it impossible for all your 
yed children and other near relatives to 
hi us on this auspicious occasion; but. 
et assured that although not present 
ith r.s in body, that tlhcy are all tonight 
te with us in thought, and desire to eon- 
itulate you on reaching this jubilee 
y dir married life.

Fifty years is a long period of time, and 
permitted to celebrate their 

wedding. This world of vicissi- 
leaves its mark on many

age,
mean

pressure
lapring of the chimney. He did not con
sider the chimney that is now standing 
a safe one.

Martin Burns, a cartman, father-in-law 
of the late Win. Price, was called. Wit- 

hie soh-in-law the Thursday 
night before the accident. He spoke to 
Price about the Work at the mill ajid he 
said it was a good safe staging. He had 
come home for a pair of goggles to pro
tect his eyes when taking out the lining 
of the chimney.

To Mr. Jewett—Deceased’s wife said 
that 'her husband told her that when lie 
get the lining down about half way it 
might fall and by wearing goggles he 
Would save himself from being blinded. 
He would have to keep his mouth closed 
for about an hour and breathe through

ry lew are
CHAMPION BOOK AGENT.

T|nd changes 
>y 1 man es in the period of time which 
arp permitted to look back upon to-, 

ind we feel that both you and your 
can rejoice on -the success which

ness saw Missouri Woman Holds the Record-Sold to 
Russell Sage. v

s be4n your lot to enjoy during the past, 
<1 although some of your beloved ch-’l-

was so is the championA Missouri woman 
book canvasser. In the last 10 years she 
bas collected on her order blanks the

including

For the masses, not the classes,
Bentley’s Liniment is the family 

medicine chest. Price 10 and 25c.

Doctor’s fees are often stigmat’xed as rob- jfcrtmgj 
bery. A nicer usage, perhaps, would call T\vc cj 
them pillage.—Detroit Journal.

«Ten Hive been called upon to 
(Eat goal from which no traveller returns, 
Jbu have a blessed promise and hope ot 
let nœeting in that mansion above where 

will be no more.
csire to present you with a slight 

token of our love and esteem, and ask you 
to accept this purse of gold as a memento 

Wanted—a case of headache that Kum- 0f 0ur bind feelings and regards toward 
rort Headache Powders wall not cure in you, and as a fitting emblem of the anni

versary we are now celebrating. We all 
join in wishing you many more years oi 
health and prosperity, and enjoy the hope 
that y cur latter days may be brightened 
and beautified by the strong and enduring 
hope that after the trials and tribulations 
of thus world arç passed that we will all 
join around that family altar wlierc part
ing is unknown.

Yours in the Bond of Love,

moss over

autography of 16,000 persons, 
presidents, vice-presidents, supreme court

andjustices, senators and congressmen 
governors and ex-governors of 33 states, 
besides other Well-Known persons.

The signatures include those of Grover 
Cleveland, Benjamin Harrison, Xtdhum 
McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt 
Twain, hut that of which the collector

his nose.
Jos op'll Nesbitt, a mill laborer, was 

called and said lie had been employed at 
the Jewett mill for about nine years. At 
the rime of the accident he was aiding 
Mr. Logan at the winch. He corroborated 
Mr. Logan’s evidence. He had no fear of 
the chimney falling. When the lining fell 
he was told to run. His logs were partly 
covered by the bricks.

Win. Irvine was the next witness an I 
sfiid he was the flier at the mill. He Was 
working in a blacksmith shop near by and 
heard the noise and went to the place 
where the chimney fell. He aided in the 
search for bodies and helped take Price 
out of -the ruins. He had been in the em
ploy of the Jewctite for about 34 years.

(Ionway McCiuskcy said he was engaged 
with Mr. Jewett as a piler and had 
charge of the yard, lie was in the em
ploy for 32 or 33 years. He did not see 
therm taking the lining out of the chi til

th is last time but has worked with

were
weten minutes. Price 10 cents.

produest is llus.?ell Sage’s. »
When asked how she managed to get 

the financier for a subscriber she says 
she just asked him, and gives no further 
details, except that she didn’t And h1111 
the crusty,- parsimonious person he was 
generally supposed to be.

Mrs. O. Durywoody Smith is the name 
of the book canvasser who vanquished Mr.

colonial

“It is dreadful how people misuse the 
woids ‘awfully* end ‘dreadfully.’ ”

“Yes; isn’t it awful?”—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

For Dandruff rub the head well with 
Bentley's Liniment.

ma

Mr. and Mrs. J. Chamberlain, Mew York. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Bartch, 65t. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chamberlain, si\, St.

Sage. Her great-grandfather 
governor of Virginia and her father a 
graduate of West Point. Ten years ago 
her husband died, leaving her with two 
small children, a boy and a girl, anil 
scant resources to face the world. &h<-* 
contributed to magazines, but found book 
selling a much more profitable occupation.

She is mow educating her son and 
daughter and supporting her father. She 
pay premiums on two large life insurance 
policies ami stays at the best hotels. She 
says she finds the public polite and gen
erous.—New York Sun.

1*8 know what’s the matter with me,” 
said the amateur auctioneer, explaining it 
afterward, “I didn’t talk enough.”— Chi- John.
cago Tribune, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chamberlain, jr., do

Mr. and Mis. Coleman, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. A. lloyt, St. John.
Mrs. J. A. Johnston, B. Harbour, Me. 
Mrs. John Chamberlain.

cars.
Those level tones he had used with 

crushing result during the six years he had 
ruled the first M;s. Tidmarsh, aud they 

back to him now with something of
She—That man is still looking at your 

picture
The artist—Yes ; he’s a critic, 

longer he looks the worse lie’ll roast it.
came
phonographic effect. He opened his lips 
with a distinct gasp, looked at the second 
Mrs. Tidmarsh with thunderous brow', then

The

until after the 'time of Edward III. tfiat 
St. George liecame the patron of England, 
and the order of St. George was institu
ted.

Mrs. A. Sharp, Boston.
Miss Ada Chamberlain, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnston.
Mr. Oliamberlain heartily thanked all 

for their kindness for remembering him 
and his youthful bride, and asked all to 
enjoy themselves to their utmost content.

The party from the city arrived home 
at 3 a. m.. well pleased with their outing

ney
Mt-.-wra. Tilley, Mellidy and Price, lie 
worked in the chimney that fell, 12 years 
ago, and took the lining out for Mr. Tilley 
and built the staging. When he repaired 
the chimney 12 years ago 
bulges in the chimney and patches out of 
Hie Fining. Witness, on Friday, at noon, 
asked Mr. Price if things were all right 
in the chimney and Mr. Price said that 
the chimney looked safe to work at. Mr. 
Price staged the dhimney early in the 
spring and patched the lining about the 
1st of April, and that time the chimney 
was .-itaged on the inside. The patching 

done in the lower part of the cliinv 
He saw the chimney topple over

Kisses.closed his bearded mouth and stared unbe
lievingly at the platter before him. Mrs. 
Tidmarsh had met the ominous brow with 
something so very neir contempt on her 
thin lips that the deacon deemed It unwise 
to converse further upon the subject.

The deacon went to prayer meeting alone. 
After he had gone Mrs. Tidmarsh cloved 
up the tea things, stirred the tire in the 
sitting room stove till the logs sent up a 
bright blaze, for the evening was chill, 
then drew a big rocker in front of the 
fire.

The Verdict.
In the Middle Ages was perpetrated 

a legend of the martyr, of an allegorical 
nature, wherein the princess figures, to
gether with the Dragon. It is familiar to 
all readers of Hone’s Every Day Book.

in a verdict at 1 i.15With little kisses I shut your eyes:
I would not have them seeing and wise* 
For, could I choose, I would have you be 
BliiuJ over as now, when you look on me.

The jury brought 
O’clock, after being out two hours. It is 
as follows: “We, the jury, find that W. 
J. Price, Chas. Wilson and Geo. McCius
kcy came to their death by the fall of 
the chimney of E. L* Jewett’s mill at 
Millidgeville, city and county of St. John, 
on the 17th1 day of May, 1901. We unani
mously agree that the falling of the chim
ney was caused by 'the falling of the lin
ing of the chimney from the top, forming 
compressed air and bursting the chim
ney at base, which threw the structura, 
carrying W. J. Price and Geo. McClus- 
key with it, where death was caused by 
violent blows received in the fall. Chas. 
Wilson also met his death by aforesaid 
means, received by bricks falling on him 
at base of chimney. We, the jury, unani
mously agree that no blame is attached 

connected therc- 
deem it adwraablc

there were
About 48 miles from Dead wood, 6. D, 

is a mountain of good size which the pros
pectors say is almost solid copper.

A wreath of kisses to crown your head,
That the whole world’s crown should ad- and enjoyable time spent.

dora instead,
To keep your thought of me ever kind,
As now, when your darling eyes are blind, 3Former Congressman Boutelle. Of* DIn each of your hands I shut a kiss;
I)o you feel how soft and little it is? Boston, May 21.—Former Congressman
So hold it gently that it may live, Oiîa.ntles A.- Boutelle, of Bangor, Me., died
Lest your hands ask more than my hands {.ociay u,t the McLean Asylum, Waverly,

can give. Muss. Mr. Boutelle lutd been at the in-
A kiss for an earring in each dear ear; stitu'tion more than a >car for treatment
And now when I speak you can only hear on account of brain trouble.
The heart of my heart’s heart laugh and Death occurred at 1 o’clock p. m. and 

cry, was due primarily to pneumonia which
Not the foolish words it is stifled by. developed last Sunday. Mr. Boutelle’s
A kiss on your mouth; and it bears no daughter Grace, who has been at the 

charm head ol the household since her mother s
To bring you to good, to keep you from death in 1892, was at the bedside today, 

harm; having been summoned from Bangor a
It has no mission; yet let it be; few clays ago.
The rest were for you; but tills is for me! Mr. Boutelle was 62 years of age. Two 

Pall Mall Gazette. daughters, besides Muss Girace, survive 
him, one being Miss Annie and 'the other 
Mrs. Wm. W. Palmer, of Bangor.

Mr. Bouteîle’s illness dates from Dec. 
21, 1899, when he was seized by a fit ot 
unconsciousness while at a hotel in this 
city. The doctors pronounced his illness 
congestion of the brain.

Jjaiter the former congressman was taken 
to his home in Bangor, but on the suc
ceeding Monday lie was brought to Boston 
on the midnight train and taken to the 
McLean asylum tut Waverly, where he 
has since remained. His mental condi-

was
ney.
mid aided in taking Price out of the ruins. 
He 'brought the injured man to his.home 
and was with him until 'lie died. He did 
not think the chimney that is now stand
ing is sale, as when the other ehimney 
fell he saw this one tremble.

Henry Codner, who was injured by the 
falling chimney, was called and said lie 

the engineer in Jewett’s mill for 
about 29 years. Regarding the repairing 
of the chimney, witness corroborated tile 
statements made by former witnesses. 
Witness generally takes a mason with 
him and examines the chimneys and fur
naces every spring. He examined the 
ehimmey last spring and found that it 
needed rejmrs. He consulted w-ith Mr. 
Jewett, who said there was about two 

hs work for the mill, sawing, and 
did not advise any large repairs. Witness 

Mr. Price and botl\ went in the 
chimney and Mr. Price then made some 
repairs which he 'thought would do for 
a time. Witness corroborated Mr. Logan’s 
evidence regarding the building of the 
staging and t'he accident. Price on Wed
nesday1 .said that there was no trouble or 
danger in taking the lining out of the 
chimney and the man who was helping, 
behig Geoi-ge McCluskey, was a good man.

To Mr, Jewett-After the two pieces 
of plank were sent up to Mr. Price just 
previous to the accident lie heard a noise 
like a hammering.

À
“Now, chickabiddies, come here, 1 she 

said, in a voice that the deacon would not 
have recognized. And she leaned forward 
and drew the shy-looking little girl, with 
her dead mother’s timid blue eyes, up on 
her lap, while the quiet boy, with the 
gravely wondering face, took the stool she 
motioned him to at her knee.

The blue-eyed girl found two arms in 
neat gingham gently folded around her, 
and, with the quick instinct of children, the 
little golden head went back against the 
angular shoulder and the face was lifted to 
be kissed.

“Bless you, my balrnie,” murmured the 
grim woman as the thin lips pressed the 
little face. ‘ Yon will try to love your new 
mother, won’t you? And we will be just 
splendid friends. Tomorrow I will show 
you eight little chicks, as yellow as your 
curls, and th-ee kitties—and a dog for you, 
Willie,” she added, drawing the boy’s hand 
up into hers.

“A dog—for my very own?” exclaimed 
the boy^-the grave, old look swept from 
his face as he leaned eageily forward on

,3 0Â Avvi &

Li«
to any person or persons 
with. We, the jury, 
that the old chimney should be taken 
down immediately, for we regard it un- 
rafe in its present standing position. W e 
further add, and strongly suggest, that 
the government npi>oint an inspector of 
mill boilers and chimneys.”

This was the first very important in
quest held by Coroner Roberts and he 
handled it in an admirable manner. Con
stable Rawlings wan in charge of the jury 
during the enquiry.
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OTHER BOY HAD A CINCH.momt
His Mamma—“Oh! Willie, how often have I told you not to play with that 

wicked boy?”
Willie—“He was playin’ wif me.”A Correction.

An error crept into the report in yes
terday \s Telegraph of Mr. E. L. Jewett’s 
evidence at the inqiie.st. It made Mr. 
Jewett say that, at .the time of Friday’s 
accident, Mr. F. Melliday, master mason, 
was in charge of the relining of the chim
ney and that Mr. Price was working for 
him. As a matter of fact, Mr. Melliday 
has not had to do with the chimney since 
1896, when he re-Tined it. He had also 
repaired the lining on several previous 
occasions, and it was then that Mr. Price 
was working for him*

Good News Continues. Suburbanism.
San Francisco, May 22.—Mrs. McKinley 

has passed another comfortable day. Sec
retary CY.it el you said to the Associated 
Brass tonight that she continues to im
prove and is now doing nicely. When 
«riced if he could state definitely when 
the president would leave for Washington, 
Sec rotary Co 1 tel you replied :

“I can only say that the presidential 
party proposes to depart on Saturday if 
Mrs. McKinley’s condition will -permit;. 
There is a possibility, however, that a 
etart will not be ifl^le until Monday All 
depends on the stat* of Mrs. McKinley's 
•health.” \

After June 10th the Canadian Pacific ex
press train from St. John at 6.06 p- m- 
time, will stop at Grand Bay, Riyeh£t>ank; 
Ballenitines, Westfield Beach,
Wclsford. The suburban expres8j^Ir<ym 
Linglcy at 7.15 a. m., local, arrjWng at 
St. John 7.50 a. m. local, will make all 
stops including Hillside Park* Ibi* 
places summer homes within reach of all 
clerks-

Don’t "orget the two specials froni S<t. 
John at *0 a- m. Victoria Day, 24th. 
A splen nee to make your arrange
ments ' . ’Timer,

t-ion, it is stated, hud improved consider
ably. local

After
Usl

aSoap ^Cutlcur Her Day at Home.
Face Humours “Maty,” said the mistress of hs pro

gressive girl in question one day recently, 
“I notice you have an çngiaved card.”

“Sure,” answered the girl with pardon
able pride.

“But why do you have ‘ Tuesdays ’ on

Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 
r»d, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cuti- 
cura Soap, a cure preventive of in
flammation and clogging of the Pores, it ?"

KoM everywhere. FnreLtn dépota : F.Nkwbsbt.IiGiy» 
d-ru h. Midy. Varie « K. Townm*<’o., Sydney. VniTtg rQril v
Pu vu a» v ci-it*, cyiir.. 6c:o l’rorie., tiviton, u. s. a. toe reply.

her knees.
“For your very own,” added Mrs. Tid- 

“And I know where there are Evening Session-
The court adjourned at 6 o’clock and 

resumed ait 7 o’dock, when Charles Mc- 
Laughla.n was called, 
ployed with Mr. Jewett for 24 years. He 

employed near the chimney at the

marsh.
some wheels, and I think we can coax the 
hired man to fix up a wagon, so that you 
can harness up your dog aud take Toddle- 
kins. here, for a ride.”

There were two long “oh’s” of breath-

Benedictine to the amount of 1,681,000 
bottles was manufactured at the Fecamp 
monastery last year. 4

He has been em-
4'That’s the day I hare the aimdr)’,”

was

4
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The Onlyr 
Uniment b
Efe-ally rood for lntereal^^^ 
and extern fil uae ie ÆffÊOBt 
JOHNSON’S Anodyne 
Linimen<. It is the 
oldest, safest and- 
most reliable Uni- fi
ment on earth. It V 
Is made of pure 
vegetable ingre- 
diente. It is the "S3 
first thing needed in i«-dran)}lmnn 
all the accidents ath- 
letes are aconstoired (fliJWlÛiftUS1 f » 
to. After a bioyole rids
ïïnd'”;Ü;!,°r'.b"MÎgth.m«=l.,wHh

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne i Liniment

will double til* *»!»• *f
. ,hl" *h" nCld b. Sept en bend 

j11 for prompt treatment ot 
J colic, cramps, diarrhœe, 

cholera morbus, bites, 
brnlsee,burner stings, chaf
ing. chilblains, colds, 
X cronn, catarrh, bron- 

x obltls, la grippe, lamé
es tieaa, miracle soreness, 
L end pain and inflain- 
A mation In any part of 

the body, in two 
site bottles, to cents 

>J and 60 cents.
I. S. JOHNSON S CO-

Custom House St. 
lteetou. Hose.

tell

L


